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The Weather
W est Texas: Snow tonight, 

portly cloudy Friday; colder in 
south and north central por
tions tonight; much colder In 
extreme south tonight.

1

1nhe Pa m p a  N eV/s W Good Evening 1
The true source of cheerful

ness is benevolence. The soul I 
thot perpetually overflows with I 
kindness and sympathy will al- 
ways be cheerful.— P. Godwin.(VOL 37 NO. 243) (FR PAGES TODAY) PAMPA, TEXAS, THURSDAY, JAN UARY 18, 1940 Full AP Leosed Wire (PRICE FIVE CENTS)

FINNS ROUT REDS’ MOST IMPORTANT ARMY
Beloio-Zero Weather 
Forecast For Tonight
Plains Water 
Program Will 
Be Continued

The Panhandle's water and soli 
conservation program will be con
tinued In 1S40 with even great~r 
verve than has been characteristic 
of past efforts.

Tills was the enthusiastic decision 
reached In Amarillo yesterday when 
officers, directors, and members of 
the Panhandle Water Conservation 
Authority pledged their support to 
the continuance of the program at 
an all-day meeting In Amarillo 
Hotel.

In attendance at the session were 
the following Pampans: Postmaster 
C. H. Walker, a director; County 
Judge Sherman White. Garnet 
Reeves, secretary -manager of the 
Chamber of Commerce; L. L. Bone, 
public school superintendent; W. B. 
Weatherred, county school superin
tendent; Ivy E. Duncan, Prank 
Culberson, Tom SmalUng, Charlie 
Carpenter, county commissioner, 
and Tex DeWeese, of The Pampa 
Hew*.

Practically every county In the 
Panhandle was represented. More 
than 100 were In attendance at the 
morning session which was presided 
over by Vice President Roy Smith, 
of Tticumcari, N. M. Upwards of 
200 woe present a t the Amarillo 
Chamber of Commerce luncheon at 
noon. The luncheon was presided 
over by John McCarty, president of 
the PWCA

Blanket endorsement was given to 
the work that has been done by Carl 
Hinton, Amarillo Chamber cf Com
merce secretary, who Is secretary 
and general manager of the group.

In outlining die prospects for ob
taining funds to continue the dams 
and lakes program In the Panhandle- 
Plains ansa and Eastern New Mex
ico, Mr. Hinton declared that the 
problem has been complicated by 
the emphasis now being laid on na
tional defense.

“The conservation of natural re- 
See CONSERVATION, Page 5

Senator B orah 
C ritically D l

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 (/P)—
Senator Borah (R-Idaho) was re
ported today to have suffered a 
cerebral hemorrhage as the result 
of a fall when he slipped on a rug 
a t his apartment Tuesday morning. 
His condition was said to be 
critical.

Miss Cora Rubin, Borah's secre
tary for 30 years, said she had been 
authorised by Mrs. Borah to an
nounce that the 74-year old Senator 
Was In critical condition.

Borah had been confined to Ills 
bed since the fall. He Is under the 
care of Dr. Worth Daniels, his 
physician and his Injuries at first 
were net believed to be extremely 
serious

Miss Rubin said this morning 
that there apparently had been a 
change for the worse In Borah's 
condition during the night.

The veteran Senator had suffered 
a collapse brought on by heat and 
overwork In the summer of 1938 but 
apparently had regained his health. 
He was active throughout the 
special session cf Congress last fall.

He told reporters last we;k that 
he felt fine and expected to partici
pate actively this .session.

Boyer To Announce 
For Senator Soon

While visiting In Pampa yester
day. Max Boyer of Perryton, state 
representative of the 124th district, 
revealed to friends that he plans to 
be a  candidate for the office of 
senator of the 31st district.

Mr. Boyer said he would make 
formal announcement and outline 
his platform within the next two 
weeks. Mr. Boyer Is serving his sec
ond term as s state representative. 
He has been prominent In house 
activities and presented several Im
portant bills In the Interest of the 
Panhandle, his friends here re
vealed

Rep. Boyer quoted Senator Clint 
Small of Amarillo, Incumbent, as 
Indicating on the floor of the senate 
that he would not be a candidate for 
re-election.

I  H eard • •
That Charlie Duenkel Is out of 

the city and will be unable to 
participate In the “free throw" 
contest at the high school gymnas
ium tonight when Plainvtew and 
the Pampa Harvesters battle. Other 
members of the tossing team will 
be on hand. Before leaving Charlie 
challenged Pedro Dial of Miami to 
a  tossing battle.

Wilson P-K One Stop now 1 
shell Courtesy Canto and oc

Winter slipped over its third 
attack this year on the Pampa 
area, crowding the temperature 
down to 3 above zero this morn
ing for the second lowest tempera- 
tore recorded to date this season. 
The season minimum was 6 de
grees below zero on January 7.
Weatherman H. T. Colhnan at 

Amarillo said that the mercury to
night7 would drop to the season's 
low In most of the Panhandle, with 
from 2 to 10 below sero being fore
cast. Livestock warnings were is
sued, although no snow was expect
ed.

The weatherman had forecast 
“little change In temperature" yes
terday for today, but a high wind 
that sent sleet scurrying over Pam
pa shortly after 10 o'clock lost 
night, nullified the prediction here.

Por West Texas the forecast Is 
snow tonight, partly cloudy Friday; 
colder In north and south central 
portions; much colder extreme south 
portion tonight; moderate cold 
wave.

Wednesday's maximum in Pampa 
was 47 degrees, recorded at 2:30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. The 
minimum Wednesday was 7 degrees, 
at midnight, according to the local 
station of the U. S. Weather bur
eau.

At 0 o’clock this morning the 
temperature dropped to 5 degrees, 
thence to 3 for the next two hours, 
advancing back to 5 for the fol
lowing two hours. Wind direction 
was north northeast, velocity 27 
miles an hour.

Amarillo reported the lowest at 
English field last night as 4 above. 
The lowest temperature within the 
city of Amarillo was 7 above, a 
seasonal low. The previous low was 
10 above on December 27.

f By TH* A uocla tcd  P m > .)
Strong northeast winds whipped 

near-sero weather Into Texas today 
(Thursday,) bringing many sections 
their lowest temperatures In a 
year or so and threatening the 
gulf region with freeling by morn
ing. . — •

Snow fell fitfully in the Pan- 
See WEATHER, Page S ’ 1

Crew Of Vessel 
Lands In England

LONDON, Jan. 18 (/P)—'The crew 
of the 5.4B4-ton British vessel Calm- 
ross, landed at a southwest port 
today, reported that their ship sank 
within an hour after striking a mine 
las night off the English west coast.

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 18 W —The 
2.342-ton German steamer August 
Thyssen sank tills morning off the 
Aland islands at tile mouth of the 
Gulf of Bothnia, after striking a 
mine believed to be Swedish.

The crew took to the boats which, 
at midday, were drifting south
ward. surrounded by masses of brok
en Ice. A Swedish warship was try
ing to reach the survivors.

LONDON, Jan. 18 (/P)—Reuters. 
British news agency, reported today 
that the 803-ton Danish steamer Ol
ga was Wrecked on the rocks of 
southern Norway near the Torun- 
gen lighthouse. The crew of 18 
reached Arehdal four hours after the 
ship went aground _____ _

Major Richards To 
Visit Troop School 
Here Next Tuesday

Major C. B. Richards, instructor 
of reserve section one. field artil
lery, of Port Worth, will be guest 
of honor at a meeting of the Pam
pa Reserve Officers Troop school 
Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clock In the 
office of County Agent Ralph 
Thomas In the courthouse. Topic 
of discussion will be “Scouting and 
Patrolling" and anyone Interested In 
the program will be welcomed.

At last night’s meeting Lieut. 
Ralph Thomas, infantry, led a  dis
cussion on "Defense Against Air 
Attacks."

Every reserve officer In this area, 
whether or not a member of the 
troop school, and the public, is in
vited to attend the Tuesday night 
meeting when Major Richards will 
be here.

La te  New s
LONDON, Jan. M (AV-Five men 

were k ilM  and a  number In
jured to a »Cries of rapid-fire ex
plosions In a north London war 
plant today which damaged honors 
as far as two mile* away. The 
raaoaltles w en annoanrrd by the
m in is try  o r  » npp iy  s rv en w  noun*
after the Masts.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1» M V  
Sr nntor WtUiam K. Borah of 
Idaho, stricken with a cerebral 
hemorrhage, was reported today to 
he near death. The 74-year-oM 
D ta a d ^ l t e  Sena te has-been In

■law Tuesday morning when he 
1 unc onset aas in hia 
Mrs. Borah said that 

Senator's physician would 
no encouragement that her

G-MEN NAB REVOLUTIONISTS IN ARMED PLOT ON U. S.

Uncovering a terrorist gun and 
bomb plot to overthrow the U. S. 
government, FBI agents arrested

18 m e m b e rs  of anti-Semetic 
"Christian Front" In New York. 
Charged as revolutionists were,

left to right, Michael Vili, Mack- 
lin Boettgcr. Francis Malone, John 
Viebrock and John Oral.

Child's Biggest Need 
Is Real Job For 'Dad’
Cars Ice U p  A n d  
Pampans N e a rly 
Fre e ze  O n  Road

Employes of the Cretney Drug 
Store here, are lu favor of warm 
weather after experiences last night 
en route home from Amarillo where 
they were guests at a banquet given 
by a drug firm.

Three cars “froze up” en route to 
Pampa after the banquet and one 
ran out of gas. First casualty was 
Angus Oswalt’s car which stopped. 
He was fortunate In securing aid to 
get to Pampa. Next, the car belong
ing to Roy Norman froze up and 
had to be towed.

Rudy Eden borough's car ran out 
of gas west of Panhandle and J. 
Lee Jarvis tried to push the car to 
Panhandle but his car froze up, 
breaking the block. The occupants 
piled Into one car in an effort to 
keep warm and they were almost 
frozen before an oil truck stopped 
and towed the "gasless" car to 
Panhandle.

Several other cars arc reported 
to have frozen during the cold 
night. Although the temperature 
failed to drop below zero and cars 
were protected by anti-freeze, the 
cold wind was so strong that- freez
ing resulted

Firs t County 
A tto rn e y Dies

W. B Hardin 75, longtime resi
dent of Gray county, died last night 
In a local hospital following a brief 
Illness of pneumonia. He v;as a 
native Texan, born in Salado In 
July of 1865. He moved to Gray 
county, settling on land near Mc
Lean. In 1906.

Mr. Hardin assisted In the or
ganization of the county and was 
Its first county attorney. He was 
elected for the first time in 1907 
and served until 1913. Bifore mov
ing to Oray county Mr. Hardin 
served as county attorney of Lam
pasas county In 1894-95. ,

At the time dt hi* death Mr. HaT- 
din was farming in the Alanreed 
community.

Survivors are nine children, Mrs. 
Alice Prock, Alanreed. Mrs. Bess 
Phillips. Alhambra, Calif.. Mrs. Min
nie Muse, Dallas. Mrs. Nellie Mundy. 
Kilgore, Mrs. Jean Duenkel. Pampa, 
Walter Hardin, Ooliad, Reece Har-. 
din, Dumas, Lewis Hardin. Kilgore, 
and Elmer Hardin, Danclger, and 
14 grandchildren. Another son, 
Henry Hays Hardin, deceased. All 
children excepting Mrs. Phillips, 
Mrs. Muse and Mrs. Mundy are 
here for funeral services.

Puneral services will be conducted 
at 10:30 o'clock Friday morning In 
the First Methodist church at Alan
reed by the Rev. J. P Cote, pastor. 
Burial will be In Alanreed cemetery 
Under direction of Ducnkel-Car- 
mtchael Puneral home.

Cluos Sought In 
Tiiiia Torch Slaying

TULIA. Jan- 18 UPt—Swlslier 
county authorities sought clues to
day in the deaths of an aged broth
er and sister here after the coroner 
had returned a verdict of “death 
from foul play."

Tire charred bodies of f«. B. Hand, 
72. and Mrs. Lula Wldegreen. 78, 
were found la the ruins of their 
home here yesterday.

Battery charging with rental 
servito, 81.00. Phone 101, Dixie Tire.

Bv E. C. DANIEL
WASHINGTON. Jan. 18 (A*)—A 

47-state meeting devoted to the 
needs of that unknown child who 
will become president of the United 
States In 1980 convened today—the 
White House conference on children 
In a democracy.

The child's greatest immediate 
need. It wee w n tM t l  la a  re
port to the conference, h  a real 
jab at real wages for his father 
and work opportunities far him
self when he grewa ap.
Estimating that lialf the nation’s 

children belong to families unable 
to live decently, the report declared:

“The basic economic problem of 
our children Is the economic prob
lem of the nation, to find a sound 
balance of wages, prices and financ
ing that will provide a growing pur
chasing power to workers and farm
ers and profitable investment for 
capital."

Nearly 500 of the 700 conference 
members were expected to attend 
the three-day meeting with repre
sentatives from every state except 
Wyoming and observers from several 
foreign countries. President Roose
velt. honorary chairman, Is to ad
dress them at the White House Fri
day night <9:30 p. m„ Central stand
ard time). t

1980 President Boro
Tlie conference report was pre

sented by Homer Folks, who said 1 
that 1980's president had been boin | 
recently.

“What we might wish to do for | 
that unknctjm child, the future pres- j 
Went." said ‘the report, prepared | 
by physicians, educators, eocial | 
workers and many others, "we must 
be ready to do for every child, so 
he may be ready to live a full life, 
satisfying to himself and useful to 
his community and nation.”

The suggestions were ordered as 
a program “for 10 years, and some 
of It for a longer period." Presented 
for action by the conference, the 
report recommended:

1. A woik program financed pri
marily by the federal government 
with state-local cooperation; federal 
contributions to relief If necessary: 
full federal responsibility for aid 
to migrants.

2. A large scale housing pro
gram: extension of wages and hours 
legislation and collective bargaining 
guarantees; strengthening and mak
ing permanent existing agricultural 
measures: legislative action to give 
agricultural workers as much eco
nomic security and protection of 
wages and working conditions as 
Industrial workers.

3. Enlargement of school units to 
give a broader base of support; state 
and federal aid to schools on an 
equalizing basis: training for chil
dren 3 to 6: employment aid for 
youth, civic and health education, 
and Increased attention to handi
capped children In school.

4. Universal health service fi
nanced by taxes or social lnsuranoe 
or both; complete maternal and 
child health service through local, 
state and federal ̂ ost-aharing.

Holf Of Business 
District Of Son 
Jon Razed By Fire

SAN JON. N. I f .  Jan. 18 U P- 
Pire destroyed practically half of 
the business district here last night 
Seven buildings, three of them just 
completed and partly stocked, were 
rased.

In ruins are a mercantile store, a 
hardware store, a drug store, a bar. 
a cafe, a feed store, all In ene block 
on the south side of the Will Rog
ers highway.

Firemen from Tucumcari, 20 mil’s 
away, answered the alarm and 
joined bucket brigades In fighting 
the flame*

Another Big 
'Quake Kills 
50 In Turkey

ANKARA. Jan. 18 (^-Turkey 's 
second major earthquake In three 
we?ka was reported today to have 
killed 50 persons find Injured 150 In 
the Nigde district, some 200 miles 
southeast of here.

This district, which escaped the 
disastrous earthquake of December 
28 which killed a t least 30,000 per
sons In northeastern Anatolia, suf
fered a swtes o t heavy shocks last 
night iccofftpanled by terrifying un
derground rumblings.

New quakes were felt In the de
vastated region of the December 
shocks—>«bout 200 miles northeast of 
the new quake area—but no casual
ties were reported from there.

In the western plains, rivers swol
len by melting snow flooded 15 more 
villages and caused a landslide 
which crushed two bridges. In this 
region late December floods killed 
at least 1,500.

In the area wrecked by the Dec. 
28 quak» relief workers still were 
busy among the ruins, helping the 
inhabitants In their right against 
cold, disease and hunger.

Kirby Announces 
For Commissioner

Thomas O. Kirby, commissioner 
of Precinct 3, today authorized The 
Pampa News to announce his can
didacy for re-election to that of
fice, subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary of July 27.

In connection with the announce
ment, Mr Kirby said: “During tire 
time that I have served you as 
your commissioner, I have tried t j  
perform the duties of this office 
economically, fairly and honestly to 
all concerned, and have endeavored 
to do the very best I knew how to 
make you a gcod commissioner.

"If you honor me with re-election, 
and it is my pleasure to serve you 
for the next two years, I will con
tinue to follow the policies which I 
have followed In the past and will 
distribute whatever work cr employ
ment my office affords among the 
citizens and people of my precinct.

‘ Between now and the election, It 
Is my desire and intention to se? 
every voter In the precinct and 
present to them my candidacy In 
person.” _______

Woman Jumps 12 
Stories To Death

AUSTIN, Jan. 18 UP)—Mrs. Vlrgie 
Morris, 62. of Austin plunged to 
her (hath from a 12th -story bed
room window of the Drlskill hotel 
here today. Justice of the Peace 
Sam Rogers rendered a verdict of 
“suicide apparently caused by 111 
health." ______ _

Mexicans Crossing 
Front U. S. Searched

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 18 GP>—It 
was reported here today that all 
Mexican citizens crossing the fron
tier into Mexico from the Untied 
States are being searched for arms.

Louisiana’s Voters 
Smash Dictatorship

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 18 (AP)-  
Louisiana’s voters, regardless of who 1 
they put In as governor, have j 
smashed the only dictatorship ever j 
established In the United States.

Returns of Tuesday's Democratic 
primary clearly indicate the absol
utism will be stripped from the re
gime set up In Louisiana 12 years 
ago by the late Huey P. Long even 
if Huey's brother, Earl K. Long, 
goes in as chief executive.

Still incomplete returns gave Long 
a commanding lead over Attorney 
8am Jones of Lake Charles but he 
lacked a majority over Jones and 
the three other "reform" candidates.

All Indications pointed to a sec
ond primary February 20.

What happens In the second pri
mary will depend largely on the 
disposition of the vote polled by 
State Senator James a Noe of 
Monroe and attorneys James H. 
Morrison of Hammond and Vincent 
Moseley of Opelousas.

Among the more significant pri
mary developments was the lead 
taken by Eugene Stanley, antl-ad- 
mlnlstratlon candidate for state at
torney-general. over three oppon
ents. His election would be an ef
fective brake mi roughshod tactics 
previously employed by administra
tion leaders.

Another important factor In the 
breakup of the dictatorship was the 
election of a new legislature which, 
from all indications, will lack the 
Long Imposed his every whim upon 
docility through which Huey P. 
the state.

TO ATTEND RALLY
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T w o  Norw egian 
Steamers Sunk

OSLO, Jan. 18 UP—Two Norweg
ian steamers were reported today to 
have been torpedoed and sunk in 
European waters within the past 24
hours.

Fourteen or the crew of one ves
sel were missing, while all aboard 
the second were rescued.

Owners of the 1.590-ton Norweg
ian steamer Fagcrheim reported she 
had been torpedoed In the bay of 
Biscay on a voyage from Africa to 
England.

A group of suvlvors from a tor
pedoed Norwegian vessel, presum
ably the Fagerheim, reached Vigo, 
Spain, last night. Five persons were 
Injured. Including the captain who 
had two legs broken.

Reports were received that another 
Norwegian ship, the 1,140-ton Enid, 
had been torpedoed and sunk off 
the Shetland Islands. All her crew 
was reported saved.

O'Daniel Buys Poll 
Tax At Fort Worth

PORT WORTH. Jan. 18 (/P—Oov. 
W. L“e O’Dantcl had a poll tax to
day but whether he would use It to 
vote for his re-election was another 
question.

Elected in 1938. O’Daniel did not 
possess a poll tax when he swept 
into office 18» a 12-man race. But 
he came here yesterday on a busi
ness trip and took time out to buy 
the certificate which permits him 
to vote this year.

To all qucstlcns concerning his 
political plans, however, the Gover
nor was silent.

Teacher'* Body Found
GALVESTON. Jan. 18 (*>>—The 

body of Miss Ethel Clifford. 36, a 
school teach'r, was found on the 
beach today. She had been missing 
since Sunday night. An Inquest 
temporarily was withheld.

$3,400 School Bum»
COLEMAN, Jan. 18 UP)—The Cen

tennial High school building erected 
In 1086 four miles north of Valera 
a t a cost of $3,400. burned to the 
ground this morning, after catch
ing from a defective flue.

Her health permitting. Mrs, 
Clara B. Drscoll of Corpus Christ!, 
Democratic national committee- 
woman from Texas, will attend the 
district-wide Democratic conclave 
to be held here on the night of 
January 23, according to E  B. Ger
many. of Dallas, state Democratic 
chairman, who will also attend. 
In addition to attending Ihe ban
quet, It has been tentatively plan
ned that Mrs. Driscoll will be hon
ored also at a reception to be given 
by the Democratic women in the 
afternoon preceding the banquet. 
Mrs. Clifford Braly. Sr., has ac
cepted the chairmanship of the 
reception committee.

♦  *  *

Banquet Tickets 
Nay Be Bought At 
119 W. Kingsmill

Tickets to the Democratic ban
quet to be held here on the night of 
January 23 are available now at the
Hugh :s-Potter agency, 110 West 
Kingsmill.

Reservations made to date for the 
Panhandle-wlde rally total 75. Tick
ets sell at $1.50 each.

At a meeting of the Oray County 
Democratic Executive committee and 
other Interested citizens, held at 
2:30 o’clock Wednesday afternoon at 
the county court room. Chairman 
H. C. Coffee appointed a commit
tee of three to arrange for the 
place, plates, entertainment, and to 
advise on number of tickets sold. 
Committee members are C. S. Bar
rett. R. S. McConnell, and Noah 
Kite.

It had been announced that the 
banquet would be held at the First 
Methodist church, but at yesterday's 
meeting it was decided that the high 
school gymnasium might be the lo
cation for the banquet.

E. B. Germany of Dallas, state 
Democratic chairman, will head a 
list of party notables who will be 
honor guests at the district-wide 
rally and banquet.

War Flashes
BERLIN, Jan. IS (T>—1The Ger

man high command reported to
day 11« air force had scooted the 
western front and the Scottish 
coast; adding;

“In the west no special event»."

Hundreds 01 
Russians Die 
In Cold Wave

11 Bombers Shot 
Down Yesterday, 
Finland Claims
HELSINKI, Jan. 10 The

Finns announced tonight that thoir 
forces had poshed the Russians 
back 38 miles in the SaUa region 
above the Arctic Circle.

The army communique also an- 
onunced that the Finn* had «hot 
down 11 Russian bombing planes In 
fighting yesterday. Previously It had 
been reported unofficially that 11 of 
18 raiding planes had been shot down 
In a raid on Lappeenranta la south
ern Finland.

“th  Lapland.” the communique 
said, "our troops have advanced 45 
kilometers (28 miles) In the Sails 
sector during the past few days.

“The enemy has been pushed back 
from Jouteijarvi to Marl tjarvl, fqr 
possession of which fighting U pro
ceeding."

Joutsljarvl 1» approximately 05 
miles inside the Finnish border and 
the communique's account of fight
ing there was the first Finnish ack
nowledgment in recent accounts 
that the Russian troops had pushed 
this far Into Finland. Markajarvl. 
northeast of Joutsljarvl, is 20 miles 
southwest of Sails, principal town of 
the region.

(Dispatches received In Copen
hagen last night reported a general 
Russian retreat In the Sails sector 
Involving 40,000 troops.)

The Russian drive westward in 
the 8alla sector was the meet im
portant of several aimed ultimately 
at catting approximately 800 allies 
across Finland to capture Tomte, a 
railhead at the head of the Gulf of 
Bothnia.

By doing this the Russians believe 
they could cut Finland's overland 
supply route from Sweden.

Officially, the Finns reported that 
the Russians braved the bitterest cold 
In 25 years to drop ISO bomb* yester
day In southern Finland, striking a t 
Hanko. Turku. Vlipurl, Rauma. Tam- 
misaari and Lappeendanta. -

The damage was said to be rela
tively slight, with only two persons 
killed, two wounded and two missing.

Finland's great white ally—win
ter—was reported to have accounted 
for large numbers of Soviet dead 
among the land forces.

Hundreds Froeen
Finnish patrols said they had 

seen hundreds of Red soldiers froeen
See FINNS ROUT, Page S

PARIS. Jan. 18 UP—French 
and German artillery engaged In 
a heavy exchange for more than 
three hours yesterday In the re
gion immediately west of the Saar 
river, French military sources re
ported today. They said the Ger
man* opened the bombardment 
and the French batteries replied 
strongly until the German fire 
subsided.

Lake McClellan Still 
Nearly Full Of Water

By TEX DeWEESE
Things are shaping up rapidly 

down at Lake McClellan, and within 
another six months one of the finest 
play spots of all Inland Texas will 
be opened to the public.

Taking a jaunt down there—a 
scant 25 miles or so from Pampa— 
we found yesterday that Earl Brad
shaw, project superintendent, has a 
force of 280 men working to gain 
time lost from the recent delay 
caused by King Winter.

It was our first trip to the lake 
since before the June rains that 
shoved the water level nearly to the 
top of the dam. The water waa 37 
feet deep at the dam yesterday, a 
recession of about nine or ten feet 
during the past seven months of 
drouth.

WKal we mid the test time we

OU fUter elements for A. C. Pu ra
ta tor and frame. Motor Inn. Disk

day—and that la. that the people 
of the Panhandle are nut ye» 
aware of the magnificent recrea
tional spvt that seen Is to be 
theirs. They cannot pemlbly come 
te  the real Nation of the magni
tude of «Ms beautiful lake until 
the time cornea when H Is thrown 
open te the public and when they 
actually vtatt Lake McClellan to 
enjoy what it win hare to offer 
them.
When we were there yesterday, 

some of the workmen were setting 
out trees. They have been doing 
that since the project began In No
vember of 103*. And. other work
men were laying th* foundations 
for the recreational building club
house which will contain a dance 
floor, dining room, a 
kitchen. Likewise they were 
the foundations for the 
quarters, and for ttte I

Texan Convicted In 
Beanmoni Kidnaping

BEAUMONT. Jan. 18 (Afy-At
torneys were expected to file a mo
tion for a new trial today or tomor
row for Dr. W. C. Welch. Port 
Arthur chiropractor convicted of 
kidnaping 11-year-old Irwin Mingle.

Counsel for Dr. Welch, given 16 
years by a Jury here yesterday, said 
they would file the motion and if 
It were dented, would appeal to the 
Court cf Criminal Appeals. They 
have two days in which to fUe the 
motion.

The chiropractor said he was not 
bitter toward the Jury but believed 
his conviction was the result of their 
disbelief in his claimed powers of 
divine healing. “They are all honest, 
sincere men," he said as he was led 
from the courtroom back to his cell.

The Mingle boy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Mingle of Port Arthur, 
was held for 115,000 ransom but 
broke his bonds and escaped the 
day after he was kidnaped.

Cardenas Asked To 
Remove Old Manager

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 18 VP—Oil 
workers today called on President 
Cardenas to remove Vicente 
Herrera as general manager M  
government-controlled petroleum ( 
ministration because of unsatisfac
tory conditions prevailing In the in
dustry.

A section of the powerful Oil 
Workers' Union, In a public state
ment. charged the head of Petrotoos 
Mexlcanos was responsible for con
ditions because of his “tncompeten-
r ” ■
Bank Closed Tomorrow

The First National Bank win be 
the only local Institution that wfll 
be closed tomorrow In obeervanoe 
of the Mrthday anniversary of 
Robert E. Lee. The bank will be 
closed all day President DeLea 
Vicars announced today.

t’MQCOl’

um ad-

I S a w . . .
Government workers at Lake 1 

Clcllan and they reported that i 
skating had been good on the 
for weeks . . . About lB i 
tores of the 150 
News contest wer 
night and are being made I 
cut five columns wide end 
ches long. The lay-out V 
appear tn Sunday's 
News. Th* picture 
engraving were se: 
for them.

»
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Plans 
Food Sale 

This Week
Earle Scheig, new president 
Woman's Auxiliary of St.

Episcopal church, presld- 
•  meeting of the group 

afternoon at the parish

business session plans were 
X cooked food sale to be 

Saturday, January 20, be
at 9 o'clock at Byrd's Gro-

A report was given by Mrs. L. E. 
Lyles on the convocation held this 
week in Amarillo after which Mrs. 
8. L. Lewis presented the devotional. 
Mrs. S. O. Surratt discussed "The 
Church's Responsibility for Social 
Welfare fcpeclaUy with Regard to 
Delinquents Transients, and Social 
Institutions"

Mr». Scheig. who was hostess at 
the meeting served refreshments to 
Mines c . P. Buckler. Frank Clark, 
J. B. Johnson. W. B. Kiser. 8. L. 
Lewis. Morris Levine, L. E. Lyles, 
F. M. Perry. R. J. 8nell. S. G. Sur
ratt, ahd R. C. Thylor.

-— t— e»---------

Thirteen Pampans 
Attend Shamrock 
Meeting For OES

An unusual program of interest 
to members of the Eastern Star in 
this area was presented at the 
Masonic Temple in Shamrock Tues
day night when Eastern Star work 
as given in the Michigan ritual in 
U67, the first general ritual to 
be adopted by any state, was ex
emplified by 15 past matrons and 
past patrons of Shamrock who were 
dressed in costum s of the period.

Thirteen .Pampans who attended 
Were Mmes. R. A. Hankhouse, R. 
F. Montgomery. Raymond Morrison. 
Katie Vincent, B. W. Rose. W. C. 
de Cordova, Roy Sewell. Orin Col
vin, W. M Murphy, Howe; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Hughes, and O. M. 
Ariderson

As this Is the first time the ritual 
has been used In this area, several 
grand officers were present. They 
were Mrs. Robbie Dyer of Amarillo, 
associate grand matron; Mrs. Frank
ie Oober of Amarillo, grand Ruth; 
Mrs. Frances Jones. Canadian, 
deputy grand matron of district 
two: Frank R. Phillips of Canyon, 
a  member of the grand board of 
trustees; Mollie Orya. past grand 
matron of Clarendon; and Clemen
tine JDhnscn, deputy grand matron 
of Canyon. Gifts were presented to 
each of the special guests.

Sallowing the meeting refresh
ments were served to 200 visitors and 
members from Borger, Miami. Mc
Lean, Canadian. Mobeetie. Pampa. 
and Shamrock.

Cobras are deaf, and cannot hear 
the snake charmer’s music.

SICK, NERVOUS 
CRANKY

“EVERY M ONTH”?
I ReadWHYLydiaE-Piakham's 
i  . — - ' t ,  Cea^wod Is 
------------aaua't Friead"
J  Some w om ra Buffer m vera

_  _ 1
Clonal disorders while o thers' nerves tend to
■Rcwni upset so d  they  * e t cross, restless.

Mrs. McBee Named 
President Of Child 
Study Club Group

Officers for the new year were 
elected at a meeting of the Child 
Study club this week in the home
of Mrs. P. E. Stevenson.

Those named were Mrs. Horace 
McBee. president; Mrs. S. C. Evans,
vice-president; Mrs. Tom Darby, sec
retary; Mrs. W. J. Foster, treasurer; 
Mrs. J. O. Cargile, reporter; Mrs. 
W. C. Hutchinson, parliamentarian: 
and Mrs. E. J. Ha slam, librarian. ’ 

Following the business session a 
program on “India” was given with 
Msr. Tom Darby as leader. Topics 
discussed were “Architectural Mar
vels of India" by Mrs. Darby; 
" Ghandi. the Great Soul of India,” 
Mrs. J. O. Dcggrtt; “Delhi, the 
Capital and Holy City of Benares,” 
Mrs. J. E. Klrchman; "Highlights 
from “A Marriage to India.” by Mrs, 
R. W. Lane.

Attending were Mmes. George 
Berlin. Tom Darby. J. G. Doggett, 
8. C. Evans, Lse Harrah, R.- W. 
Lane. Horace McBee, H. V. Mathews, 
Luther Pierson, M. O. Pickett, Roy 
Tinsley. J. C. Vollmert, E. J. Haslam. 
and J. E. Kirchman.

Progressive Week-End For Kit Kai 
Klub To Begin With Dinner Tonight

Altar Society Has 
Lunch In Home 
Of Mrs. Sullins

Members of Altar society of Holy 
Souls Catholic church met Wednes- j 
day at noon in the home of Mrs. ; 
L. H. Sullins for a covered dish ! 
luncheon with Mrs. J. H. Schwihd 1 
and Mrs. D. J Oribbon as co-host- j 
esses.

At the business session which fol
lowed the luncheon Mrs. W. J . . 
Haley, new president, presided in the 
absence of Mrs. L. W. Burrow, 
tiring president, who is 
new officers took charge

Attending were Mmes. .
Ray Crltchlow, W. Green. D. J. 
C.ribbon, W. J. Haley, Floyd Hol
lenbeck, John Ikard. Lewis Jones, 
Frank Keim, Ralph Kiser, W. H. 
Putnam, J. F. Schwind, L. H. Sul
lins. Richard Sullins. R. D. Schu- 
chert, J. McMann. W. Haubert. R. E. 
McKernan, B. H. Dunlgan. Oscar 
Dial, Harry Carlson, J. A. Meek, 
Oscar Chandler, I. C. Decker, and 
Donald Adair Powell of Hobbs. New' 
Mexico.

Atheneum Club 
Has Program On 
Art At Meeting
SnoeiBl To The N EW S 

SHAMROCK, Jan. 1»—Mrs. J. W. 
Gocch was hostess at the Atheneum 
club at her home on South Main 
street recently. Mrs. J. H, Caperton 
was leader of the prog earn on “Arts.” 

Roll call was answered with the 
name of an American patron of art. 
Mrs. Fiank Dubose gavt a discussion 
of the history of cartoon and car
toonists and Mrs. D. F. Spruill spoke 
on the great styles of architecture. 
Mrs. C. L. Clement discussed mural - 
decorations and Mrs. C. F. Baker 
told of some of the famous paintings 
of the masters which have come to 
America. Mrs. J. M. Tindall con
cluded the program with a discus
sion of several famous ‘‘'Madonnas.''

A refreshment course was served 
to M esdames J. H. Caperton. Temple 
Adkins, C. F. Baker, K. K. Caperton,
J. B. Clark. S. L. Clement, H. P. 
Mundy, B. F. Kersh, O. T. Nichol
son, D. F. Spruill. J. M. Tindall, 
Frank Dubose, and Hubert Tindall.

Kit Kai Klub members met 
Wednesday afternoon tn the home 
of Miss Maxine Holt with Mrs. Ray
mond harrah, sponsor, hi charge.

Plans v ere outlined for a pro
gressive week-end which is to begin 
with a dinner tonight at 6 o’clock 
in tbs home of Carolyn Surrat after 
which the group will go to th? home 
of Betty Jane Cree for a slumber 
party.

Breakfast will be served in the 
home of Marjorie Williams Friday 
morning and luty i is to be at the 
heme of Joan Gurley. The club 
will have dinner at 8 o’clock at Sara 
Frances Bourland’s borne and the 
night will be sjKct with Jeannie 
Graham

Marjory McColm will be hostess 
to the club at breakfast on Saturday 
metning while l«nch is to be served 
in the home of Ann Chisholm at 
the noon hour. Concluding the 
week-end' program will be a dinner 
at Six Owen’s dining room Satur
day night.

In the business .session May 34 was 
set as the date for the commence
ment dance to be given by the group 
at the Schneider hotel.

Attending the meeting yesterday 
were Pat Bisett. Sara Bourland, Ann 
Chisholm. Betty Cree. Joan Gurley, 
Marjorie Williams. M a r g u e r i t e  
Kirchman. Norma J:an  McKinney, 
Carolyn Surratt, Heidi 8chnelder. 
and the hostess.

BGK Club Plans 
Event For Monday 
Night At Meeting

At a meeting of B. G. K. club this 
week In the home of Miss Jane K«r- 
bew, plans were made for a picnic 
tb be held Monday at 7 o'clock when 
the members and their dates will 
meet at the home of' Miss Ida belle 
Wagnon.

Arrangements for a Valentine 
party were discussed also.

Attending were Misses Betty Jo 
Townsend, Betty Jo Thurman, Doro
thy Bromley, Ruth Wagnon. Ida- 
belie Wagnon. Clara Marie Kartell, 
Jane Kerbow; Mmes. Freda Barrett, 
Claudia Bruner, Gerald Fowler, 
James Goto her. Leon Miller, Skeet 
Gegory. Bill McCarty, Paul Schnei
der. and Byron Hilbun.

Next Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clock 
the club wiU meet in the home of 
Mrs. James Gotcher.

Troop Seven Girl 
Scouts Discuss 
Bodge Requirements

C A IE N D A B
—

> FRO) AY
The m eeting o f H orace Mann Band ohib 

has bacn postponed because o f ik e  dcnfcb 
o f a  member. A meeting d a te  w ill be an-* 
nounced later.

The social which was planned fo r  the 
h igh  ju n io r B. Y . P ; IF. o f P fra t B aptist 
church  has baen postponed u n til a . la te r  
date.

A lpha Mu ch ap te r of D elphian society 
wiU, m eet a* VO o'clock ia  the  homm U  
M rs. R. A. Thom pson. 42» N orth Y eacef

1 l*a»istree t, fo r  . a an d

Busy Dozen Sew ing club w ill m eet In 
the  home of Mm. A . F. Wankten fo r an 
im portan t business aessipn. 4

A reg u la r m eeting a t th e  O rder o f  E a st
ern  S ta r  J* to  he held a t  8 o'clock In ' th e  
M asonic hall.

A  weekly m eeting of the Catholic Youth 
association will be held.

C lara H ill class of th e  M ethodist church 
M ill have a  party  a t  7 :80 o’clock in the  

ne of Mrs. J .  W. C rfrler. 488 N orth  
rJof. P a h  w ill be revealed.

■  VH m em bers of th e  Builders U nion o f 
F irsv  b a p tis t ehurett will he en terta ined  
a t  7 :80 o'clock ia  the  home o f Flostd 
Y eager. 1288 C harles stree t. ivy*:

SATURDAY
W om aa’e A uxiliary ' o f St. M atthew s 

Kpixcopal church  w ill have a  cooked food 
r beginning a t  » o'clock a l  Byrd 's

grocery  store. ;rc*

MONDAY
B. O. K. club montbers and  th e ir  dates 

w ill m eet a t  7 o'clock a t  the  hom e o f  
Miss 1 «labellc W agnon an d  go on a  picnic.

W om an’s M issionary society of. F in d  
Ha print church  will m eet a t  8 :80  o’clock in  
circle#». One. Mrs. J .  B. Reeves. Sm ith 
H an k s ; two. Mra. Clyde M artin .. 716 Buck
le r avenues th ree . N- B. FI Ms: an d  (our. 
M rs. J .  W. M ono. «81 E ast ifcosten

AM circles o f  W om an's M issionary so
ciety  of F irs t  M ethodist ch u rtk  wiU m eet 
to ge ther fo r a  pledge service a t  th e  church.

W om an’s M issionary society o f  F ir s t  
B ap tist c h u rch ;w ill m eet a % 8:80 o 'clock.

AW circles o f W om en's M issionary so
ciety  of F irs t M ethodist church w ill m eet 
at 2:80 o'clock fo r a  genera l m eeting. 

M cCullough M em orial M ethodist Worn-

r
, w  •

Fiesta
Ware

WE HAVE JUST 
RECEIVED A 

NEW SHIPMENT

We invite you to come In now 
and Mcure the necessary pieces 
to complete your set, or perhaps 

gave you some for a 
s Gift and we were ro t 

to supply some of the pieces 
a t that time. Our stock is now 
complete, don't wait, eome in to
day

fi BRIGHT 
FLOWING COLORS

T H O M P S O N
Hardware Co.

113 N. CUYLER

m

Joint Birthday 
Dinner Honors 
Panhandle Group
Srvrial to The NEWS 

P A N H A N D L E . Jan. 18—Mrs. 
Xumn Edwards. Mrs. Eva Craig, and 
son. Jack. Mrs. Julia Thompson, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. C Weakley arid son, 
Jimmy, all of Panhandle were din
ner guests in the home at Mrs. 
Myrtle Kerbow of White Deer re
cently at a joint birthday dinner 

] complimenting Mrs. Edwards and 
her great-grandson, Bobby Craig, of 
Pampa. and Mr. Weakley whose 
birthdays occur simultaneously.

Other guests were Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Neal Edwards. Mr. and Mrs. Lavem 
Edwards, Betty. Fred and James 
Kerbow of White Deer, and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. N. Craig of Pampa.

I Little Bobby Craig, who is two 
I years old, completes ■ the circle of 
j four generations In the Edwards 
I family. His father, R. N. Craig, was 
! the first grandchild in the Ed- 
i wards family, and Bobby Is the first 
, great-grandchild. All four genern- 
1 tions were present for the dinner.
1 including Mrs. Xuma Edwards, and 
i her daughter, Mrs. Eva Craig, and 
her son. Bob. and his son. Bobby.

McLean Eastern 
Stars Represented 

] At Shamrock Meet
I Rprrfai To Thp N EW S

McLEAN, Jan. 18—McLean chap
ter 239 of the Order of the Eastern 
Star was represented by 29 members 
on a visit to Shamrock Tuesday 
night, when Shamrock chapter 384 
was host ifran  inter-chapter meet
ing. honoring several grand officer*.

Attending from McLean were 
Mmes. Mary Orogan. Carrie Kirby. 
Era Klbler. Lizzy Cunningham, Ella 
CUMne, Mittt? Stoup. Cera Vannoy. 
Eva Rogers. Martha McCombs. Lois 
Jones, Sue Cifbine. Ann Cbffev. Liz
zie King, Evelyn Stubblefield.

Mmes. Pearl Bogan, Evelyn Bal
lard, Folly Hunt, Opal rerry. Cora 
Osborn. Luttle Fortner. Mildred Gil
bert. Scottie Campbell, Sally Lou 
Campoeli, Bertie Oatlln. Thelma 
Hopkins. Vera Power» and Miss 
Clara Anderson. W. E. Bogan, and 
Sam Branch .

Girl Scouts of troop seven mex this 
week at Horace Mann school to dis
cuss the remaining requirements 
necessary for second class badges.

Some of the badges which have 
been earned in the troop are first 
aid. cooking, scribe, hostess, home 
nursing, dramatics, and housekeep
ing.

Those chosen to serve at the 
meeting next Tuesday were Ramona 
Matheny, Frances Husband, Beatrice 
Winton. and Bobby Ruth McClendon.

The girls sang “Taps'* to con
clude the meeting.

Attending were Elsie Ruth Gra
ham. Nadin Kelley. Peggy Kelley, 
Rheba Fagan, Patsy Husband, Ra
mona Matheny, Beverly Burba, 
Beverlv Baker. Mary Jean Evans, 
Marv Myatt. Betty Jo Myatt. Joyce 
Oswalt, Edith Mae Marrow, Juanita 
Kirby, Beatrice Wlnton. Norma Dee 
Hall. Betty Lovell. Joy Hutchens, 
Marion Whitten. Patricia R *s. and 
Beth Trollinger.

Two new members were Frances 
! Husband and Palsy Sessions----------1p------ —

Palo Duro Young 
People Have Meeting 
At Panhandle Church
Special To The N EW S

PANHANDLE, Jan. 18—Young 
People’» department of th? Palo 
D un A.'-soriatlonal B. T. U. met In 
tbr Panhandle church this week 
far the regular monthly associatlonal 
social.

Members of tjie Senior union of 
the Panhandle B. T. U. presented 
a Missionary play, “Mr. Church 
Member " The play was presented 
In the form of a radio broadcast 
over a loud speaker. Loyd Lee, In the 
part rf Mr. Church Member, dream
ed of missions and as he dreamed 
the following Spirits of Missions 
appeared; Local missions, Annateen 
Lee; state missions. Virginia Biggs; 
southwide missions, Mary Sue 
Boyles; world wide missions, Ora 
Lee Ramey; South America, Bernice 
Kimble; China. Tommie Lee White; 
Africa. Leona Craig; Rev. Gesrge 
Thompson played the part of the 
pastor. Brother Jones. At the close 
of the play the choir composed ef 
Mrs. D. C. London, Mrs. Allen 
Johnson. Mrs. N. Taylor, Mrs. 
Getrge Thompson and J, L. Gra
ham tang "Ready,” accompanied by 
Mary Ruth Evans. ‘
A duet. "How Long Must We Walt," 
was rendered by Mrs. D. C. London 
and J. L. Graham, with Mrs. S. G. 
Bobbi.t as accompanist. Grady 
Anglin of the Borger studio of 
K.PD.N.introduced the BaptUt duo, 
who sang a melody of gospel song»

The social hour was under the 
direction of the Rev. Thompson, 
who directed indoor dart baseball, 
basketball, volley and football.

At the close of the meeting re- 
freshm ?nts of cheese wafer sand
wiches, cake, and coffee were served 
to «5 guests, including representa
tives from Berger, Phillips, White 
Deer. Pampa. Claude, and Pan
handle.

a n ’s M issionary society will meet s i  2 
o'clock in  th e  church.

Mm. Fred Thon»fwm w ill be Wo*tea* to  
U psilon ch ap te r of Bet* S igm a P h i so- 
ro rity  a t 7 :8« o'clock.

A reg u la r m eeting  o f W om an's M ission
a ry  society of C»lv*ry B aptist church  is 
to  be held.

fc «
TUMMY

B. C. K. club w ill have a  weekly meet* 
in*  a t  7 :J|p o'clock in the home o f Mr«. 
Jam e s  Gotcher.

Business and  P rofessional W om en's ehtb 
w ill have a social m eeting a t  7 :80  o'clock 
in the  city  club roomi^.

M rs. C. T. H unkapU lar w ill be hostess 
to  El ProgreAso club a t t :S 0  o'clock.

A m eeting  o f C M c C lo tu re  club is to  he 
held ia  the  hom e o f  Mrs. Don H ur* t a t  
2 :20 o’clock.

T w entieth  C en tu ry  club w ill m eet in  the  
hom e a t  Mfh. P au l Kasfehkc a t  2 :8«  o ’clock.

M rs. E. Xa. G reen. J r . ,  w ill be hog te tt 
to  T w entieth  C entury  Forum  a t  2 :8«  o’clock.

A m oeting o f T w entieth  C entury  C tutor« 
club w ill be bald in th e  home o f  M rs. Carl 
S m ith  a t  2:8« o'clock.

V eteran* o f  F ore ign  W ar» au x ilia ry  
w ill have a  reg u la r m eeting  a t  7 :30 o’clock 
in th e  A m erican Legion hall.

E ste r club m em bers will have a  reg u la r 
m eeting.

N a/o rene  W om an 's M issionary society 
w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock.

Ladies Bible class of F ran c is  A venue 
hu rch  o f C hrist w ill m eet a t  8:80 o’clock.

B. G. K. club w ill have a  weekly m eet
ing  a t  7 :80 o'clock.

M en of the  Couples class o f th e  M otho-
‘ I * $ j}  Fdiet church w ill n jte t w ith F ran k  C hap

m an  a t  8 o’clock.
Civic C u ltu re club w ill m eet a t  2:80 

o'clock in the hom e o f Mr«. W illis W hite. 
1008 E ast Tw ifonJ.

Ladies* Bible class of F ran c is  A venue 
C hurch  o f C hrfci w ill meet a t  8x80 o’clock 
ra th e r  than  9 :8«  a. m.

w k d n s f d a y
A m onthly m eeting o f th e  F riendsh ip  

class of F irs t M ethodist church wiU be held, 
D istric t tw o O rder o f R astern  S ta r  utudy 

club mem bers w ill m eet in th e  hom o of 
M rs. O ra W agner fo r  a  social*

A m eeting o f  th e  W om en's M issionary 
society o f  C en tra l B ap tist church  Is to  he 
held.

Home League of th e  S alvation A rm y is
to  m eet a t  2 o'clock In th e  Salvation  A rm y 
hall.

Ladies’ Bible class of C en tra l Churoh
o f  C h ris t w ill m eet a t  2:80 o’clock.

M rs. B ert Howell w ill be hostess to  th e  
W ednesday C ontract club a t  a  bridge- 
luncheon in the  H otel Schneider.

K it K at Klub w ill meet a t  4:15 o'clock. 
H arrah  M ethodist W om an's M issionary 

society w ill meet at 2 :8«  o'clock In th e  
church . , .

THURSDAY
A weekly m eeting of Rebekah lodge 

w ill he held a t 7 »39 o'clock in th*  I. O. O. F. hail
D or:aa eUmt> o t  C en tra l B ap tist church 

w ill meet a t  2 o'clock fo r v isita tion .
Y sting A dult C hristian  Endeavor of 

F ir« t C hristian  church  w ill meek a t  7 :45  
o ’clock. .... -*,„ . ,

A m eeting of Chjb M ayfAir w ill be held.
Fidelia «1*** of C en tra l B ap tist church 

w tli »met a t , 2 o’clock fo r  v isita tion  an d  
business. • . . . .  >

H skcr M other«liuran  » i l l  m e «  at t i ( S  
ib'ctoeV at the  aeheol.

O s t r a r t  BrM ge oM> w ill have  s  pa rty .

MAYBE THEY MADE UP
PARIS, Mo. (AV-A Paris judge 

discovered there had been a divorce 
case on the docket nine years. When 
he questioned the attorney for the 
plaintiff about it and the attorney- 
admitted he didn’t know 'w hathad 
become of either his client or the 
defendant, the judge decided it was 
time the case was dismissed

torero
BSD ALIA. Wo. UP)—A Sedalia 

businessman is wearing housesitp- 
pers in his office. He purchased a 
pair of over-shoes but when he got 
them on he discovered he couldn’t

a t the
S S T ,

, N O W  U nder-arm
Cream Deodorant

so ftly
Stops Perspiration

Horqce Mann Band 
Ciub Meeting To 

-I Be Postponed
The meeting of Horace Mann 

Band Parents ciub which was an
nounced for Friday night has been 

because of the death of 
Alden, a member of the or*

of

L  Docs not rot dresses—<1 
not Irrinte skin, 

a. No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right sftef shaving.

S* Instantly stops penplrstion for 
J to t  (kvs. Removes Odom 
from perspiration.

4» A pure while, gresseless, stain
less vanishing creem,' : t I f  

S . Arrid has been swarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute or Laundering, far 
being harmless to fdXies.

18  M fLLIO N jers of Arritf
have bee« sold. Try a far todsyl

......
I«

Date Of Social For 
High Junior BYPU 
Group Postponed

A social for members of the High 
Junior B. Y. P .'tf. of First Baptist 
chnrch which was announce for 
Friday night has been postponed 
because of the weather.

The new date will be announced 
Sunday night at 8:30 o'clock at the 
regular meeting.

Mrs. Held Presides 
At Meeting Of OES 
Group At Panhandle
Special To The N EW S

PANHANDLE, Jan. 18—Mrs. Dell 
Held, associate worthy matron of 
tbs O. E. 8., presided at the regular 
meeting of the Chapter In the Ma
sonic hall this week In the absence 
ot tf-n. Iva Thorp, worthy matron, 
w o is in an Amarillo hospital suf
fering from injuria? received In an 
autotnobile accident Saturday night.

The following members of. the ad
visory board of th® Order Of Rain
bow for Girls, were appointed: Mrs. 
Letha Cramer. Mrs. Lora' Carter, 
Mrs. Grace Sparks, Mrs. Dorothy 
Ferrell, Mrs. Earl Cox, Mrs. Dell 
Held, Mrs. Iva Thorp, Mrs. Escar 
Watte, Mr. H. H. Smith, and llr . 
J. H. O’Neal.

The secretary was advised to con
tact Mrs. V. Johnson, district grand 
deputy, and ask her to postpone 
her official visit until a ‘later date 
because of the illness of the worthy 
matron. Mrs. Johnson is scheduled

■THURSDAY,. JA N U A R Y  18, ,*4 p
emi. mm

v Ä ' , «  Î »vMpht blill0«Tp * "'■* ■

Neglect- May Invite 
Pyorrhea

Gums can become mighty 
Druggists wiU return 
if the first bottle of 
tp satisfy.

Cretney Drug

FINAL REDUCTIONS

. . .  Featuring rock bottom' prices that pack a WALLOP! 

LADIES' SMART SHOES AT MARKED REDUCTIONS!
Clearonce Group at

100
Values 8.76 to 9.7S 
Black» and Blues

. . Browns. Wines, 
suede» and sriioeth

Feature Ctose-Qut Group 
Values To  9 .75

the p air

. , . W tyle they last!

7.75 and 6.75 Shoes

185
6.78 Sf 7.79 feature shoes r«*grouped at one 
price for this event.

36-Inch '

Cotton Suitings
15c yard

30c quality woven cotton suitings in clan 
plaids . All color combinations- . .. . 
fast color.___________________

Entire Stock Ladies'
Rand Luggage

• »

Reduqed 15%
H artm ann W ardrobe Trunks and 

T ourobes Reduced 20%
Ladies" Rayon Satin

Pajamas
3 .50  and 3 .9 5  Values

2.88 pair
3.95 Collegiate and 330 Tom Girls in 
sizes 19, »6 and 17.________ ■ ,

* 'i'a riity-Fa ir
Chemise . . .  Vests

Values . 68c Vahges.. 88c
98c1.95

Values

Sale of Curtains
V 'Pr’’. .*«!. VeW'A&tW«« ,

One and two of a kind . . . Priscilla, tailored 
panels with fringe, lace panels and celanese 
voile curtains at . . .

HALF PRICE
1.00
Values 50c 390

Values

98c 359Values

1.75
1.98

50-Inch Drapery Damask 
Dustite and Linen

79o Quality 89c and 1.00 Quality

49c 59c
Good Heovy Q uality 

Special Groups o f

Phtenix and Artcraft Hosiery
Reg. 1.19 Reg. 1.00 and 1.15 Reg. 1.35

79c 59c 99c
Special groups of 2, 3 and 5 thread weights.

1.ÔQ Q uality W asfofcle

H at Crepe
54c yard

Also Bemberg sheers, non-cr 
Upen . ; ", 5* inches wide . 
dark modernistic prints and l

Novelty Silks

84c yard
1.39 ahd 130 values . . .  39 inches wide 
. . .‘ Good assortment. ‘

O il S ilk
Shower Curtains

W ere 3 .95

1.98 each
Regular 3.95 . . .  Size 73x73 in Peach. 
Green. Bed and White . . . Wti»e they 
last! 1

36-Inch
Chintz and Dustite

29c yard
y “ 1* —“v ;■

Dresses . . ì  Off B ltjs e s . .  i Off
CONTINUING OUR HALF PRICE SALE OF LADIES' READY - TO - WEAR

ÌP||!{ | . Jack*». .  i Off
2.95 Values . .1 .4$
3.95 Values . 1.98
4.95 Values . 2.48 
6.50 Values . 3.25

6.50 Dresses
7.95 Dresses
9.95 Dresses 

19.95 Dresses

3.25
3.98
4.98
9.98

1.95 Blouses . . . .  98c
3.95 Blouses . 1.98
5.95 Blouses 2.98
6.95 Blouses 3.48

Only 7 Boys SUITS
Half Price!

13.50
Values, Only 
10.00
Values, Only 
Bites 11 to 15 only

6.75
©

5.00
. No alteration!

Only 5 Boys Suits
Reduced 331%

W ere
10.00 . . Now

Sites 7 to 18'. No alterations

Boys Sweaters i  Off
1.95
Sweaters
2 9 »
Sweaters

1.28 290
Sweaters

Only 4 Sm all Boys
K&ynee Suits

W ere 3 .95
Site^ 4 to 7. Kaynee Kiddy Kord 
In greeh and brown only No 
alterations.

Young M en's 12.50 
and $15 .00  Sport Coats 
Boys' 14.95 
Topcoats

7.95
8.95

Boys' Woolen Slacks
Reduced 33è%

2.50
Slacks
3.00
Slacks

1 65 !5°1 Slacks

2 00 4M¿ • W  stack*
450
Blacks

No Alterations!
2.97

Sites 8 to 16

Speciol Group
Men's Shirts 
and Pajamas
1.00 each

value* tp 2.00 . . . mostly large and smaU sizes 
. . . Be here early for best selection.

Men's Shoes Reduced
9.75 Bostonians 1250 Edwin-Clapp

7.85 9.85
Surprising values in men’s Shoes made by two 
of America's leading shoemakers. Nothing re
served . . . every pair goes.

Lodi*»'
5 ,00  Bogs 
Lad ies' <
2 .95  Bags . . . .  ..................
Ladies' 1.00
Woolen GlQves, Pr. . . . . .
Special Group Lad ies'
1.95 and 2 :95  Gloves, Pr, .
Special Group 
L t t f i's  2-95 Gloves, Pr. . .
M isses' 1 .00 , T.25 and 1.49 
Bolbriggon Pajam as, Pr. .

1 1 |WI — .... ■■■>»■■■
Big Group V anta and M inneapoll*

Knitwear for Children

HALF PRICE!
Entire Stpck M en's and Bays'

Leather Coats and 
Woolen Mackinaws

REDUCED

SPECIAL GROUP MEN'S HATS è PRICE!
3 .50
Values

7 .50
Values1.75 5V2„ 2.50

Other Hats in feature value groups as follows
6.00 Values 4.356.65 5.00 Values 3-3510.00 Values

7.50 Values 4.95 3.50 Values 2.35
These speciol groups were taken at random from  our regular stock of nationally known and advertised lines.

' i . ■■

M urfee's, Inc.
---------^ DEPARTMENT STORE

... -i.-, i._

ilfei
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* d  * Bare Feet Bannea
P A M P A  N E W S -

W H IT E  H O U S E  C O N F E R E N C E
ON

f t ILDREN IN A rO E M O C R A C Y

CANT CONQUER MEN’S SOULS 
WARSAW (A>>—War and de- 

atructfon have not been able to 
crush th» Innate love of the Pole 
tor flower*. While house* were still 
burning and the debris of damaged

property still filled the streets of 
Warsaw, the flrwer shops resumed 
buiinew as usual.

HorticulturalLsts In the vicinity 
of the capital continue to bring 
their beautiful flowers to the city,

and the Warsaw burgher, no mat
ter how destitute he may be, con
tinues to buy them.

A master craftsman, William Mor
ris. Invented the Morris chair.

HARD COME. EASY OO 
BUENOS AIRES f/P>-Poor oíd 
Sarmiento Thompecn, all hi* Ufe a 
plunger, stlll doesnt know what lt 
feels like to have 1,510 pesos (J80 
dolían) to spend. He won that sum

In tlie races at Palmero Racetrack 
hire and five minutes later some
one stole his «allot.

The domestic hen eats stone* to 
aid ber digest on.

— ------------PAGE 3
Hawaiian lobsters have been I 

12,000 miles away along the 
of South Africa. P in t known 
around the Hawaiian Islands 
migrating species has already 
circled the globe.

The "barefoot boy with cheeks of tan” is all right as poetry, but 
cs a symbol of today's American youth it is taboo, decided U. S. 
Labor Department’s Katherine Lenroot. As head of the children's 
bureau she ordered the cover (above) torn from 1200 copies of 

a report on ‘‘Children In Democracy ” '

Mrs. Fletcher ■ 
To Be Chairman 
01 Study Club

Pre-School Study club, sponsored 
by the American Association of Uni
versity Women, met Tuesday after
noon tn the city club rcoms when 
Mrs. Fred Roberts, president of the 
A  A. U. W„ Introduced Mrs. Poster 
Fletcher, chairman of this group, 
who conducted a brief business ses
sion In which Mrs. James Reaves 
was appointed secretary and Mrs. 
E. B. Tracey, reporter, for the re
mainder of the club year.

Mrs. Cecil Barnett, program chair
man, conducted the study hour and 
Mrs. Wiley Day talked on "What to 
Expect of Two Year Olds.”

“We can expect from a two-year- 
old Just the things w? have pre* 
pared him to be at that age. Every 
little growing being between two and 
three years of age is entirely dif
ferent from every other child; yet. 
each one goes through similar 
phases and processes,” she said.

“A two-year-old's play Is often 
exploratory In character and blocks 
provide a gourc* of enjoyment of 
which he seldom grows tired. Be
tween two and three language de
velops— the vocabulary usually con
sists of words and he seldom uses 
a sentence. This Is a period of con
stant learning.”

Mrs. Day concluded her talk by 
asking the group neve rto lose sight 
of the fact that even a two-year- 
old is an individual and should be 
treated sis such.

Mrs. Russell Kennedy and Mrs. 
E. G. Lowrance were hostesses. Pres
ent were Mine?. Fred Roberts, a 
guest, ahd Wiley Day, W. A. Rankin, 
Howard Hamilton, Robert P. Ewing. 
R. K. Edenborough. H. R. Van 
Sickle. Dick Rhiades. James Poster. 
R. H. Neasliel, Janies McCone. 
Frank D. Smith, J. M Boring, E. G. 
Lowrance, C. C. Barnett, Poster 
Fletcher, James Reeves, Joe Tooley, 
Russell Kennedy, and E. B. Tracey.

Earning And Jobs 
 ̂Discussed At P-TA 
In White Deer
Special To The N EW S

WHITE DEER. Jan. 18—A panel 
discussion cl the subject, “Prepara
tion tc Earn and a Job* was given 
at the Parent-Teachers meeting this 
week at the grac e school auditorium 
with W. J. Stubblefield In charge.

Mrs. B. R. Weaks, Instructor in 
social science tn the high school, 
pointed out some things that the 
school was trying to do toward de
veloping desirable character traits 
And preparation for a Job.

E .' H. Grimes, farmer, discussed 
“Economic Independence.” stressing 
the necessity for teaching the 
child to earn, to save, and to In
vest wisely.

C. B. Chun, manager of the 
White Deer office of the South
western Public Service Company, 
spoke on the “Relationship Be
tween Employer and Employee,” and 
named some of the traits which 
were most In demand by employ-

S b R vo u.Preceding the program, members 
of the Home Economics I and II 
classes presented a style show with 
Louise Stephens playing the piano 
accompaniment.

The sophomore class won the 
attendance contest, and mothers of 
the pupils In the seventh grade 
served refreshments to about 95 
persons.

«

LAST CALL!
Women'« and 
Misses' Shoes

CLOSEOUT
Lowe - Medium 
ond High Heels

Strap«, Pump«, Tie*

- Roberts
SHOE STORE

M arket B rie b

6 ll« H  118V
5 4VÜ 4*1

2814 28',,»V, »5

N EW  YORK. Jan . 11 <AP>—A few  b -  
sues trod  slowly fractions to  a  p o in t h igher 
in today'.«« stock m arke t w hile th e ir  com
panions hold to  a  narrow  ranire. e ith e r on 
the  plus o r m inus aide.

T raders, w hatever the reason, w ere pare- 
ful in chcices and a t  no tim e in th e  ses
sion w as th e re  any genera l lif t o r de
cline. The openiifg w as quiet and  trad ing  
was le tharg ic  throughout.

A irc ra fts  seem ed moat favored.
Foreign m arket» w ere Irregu la r, although 

those a t  London and P aria  steadied  tow ard 
the  close. Bonds w ere mixed and  commo
dities tened  h igher. ..... j  .

T ran sfe rs  approxim ately  600,000 shares.
B rokers blamed the  fa ilu re  to move one 

way or an o th er on “ technical” reasons, 
which jtneana buyers, looking a t  th e  posi
tion  of p rices, don’t  w an t to  extend them 
selves and  sellers w ere holding onto  the ir 
equities, a t  least a t  th is  s tage  of the  
game.
Am Can
Am JPow A L t -------
Am R ad — B t ------28 t%
Am T A T  - ................ 11 176% l«»%  iW
Am W at W ks — — 6 U Vi 1©
Anaconda -------------- 22 28*
Atch T  A S F  - —  10 22 
Aviation Corp — i i - * 25 61
Bendix A viat -------  16 2 8 ^
Chrysler Corp ------  66 88%
('alum  G A Cl ---------31 6%
Coml Solvents ------ 8 14%
otnn W ith A Sou - 42 1%
Consol O i l --------------  23 7%
C ent Can -------   6 43
Cont O il Del --------- IS 2*%
C brties W righ t ------- 64 9%
Douglas A irc ra ft. — 9 78
El A uto L ite  —t------ 12 85%
El Pow A L t ---------  7 7%
Gen Elec -.i—---------- 47 38%
Gen M otors ---------- t*8 62%
Goodrich <BF) -----  8 18
Goodyear T  A It —  11
Houston Oil --------   2
Hudson M o t o r ------1  1
In t H srv  --------------  3
In t T A T - .............. 16
K ennecott Cop ---------25
Montgom W ard — ._ 27
Nash Kelv .....................11
N at Pow A L t ------ 3
Ohio Oil ................  6
P ro Gas Rice —  7
Penney (JC ) --------  S
Phillip« P e t ..........   :o
Plym outh Oil --------  5
Pub Svc N J  ---------  4
P ure Oil -------------- 3
Sears Roebuck -------  16
Servel Ipc ----------  11
Simmons Co ----------  4
Socony Vac ——  36
Stand Oil Cal ------ 25 25%
Stand Oil Ind ____ 18 26%
Stand O ll N J  ............63 44%
S tew art W arn  _____ 4 8
Studebaker Corp 28 9%
Texas Corp ---------   22 45
Texas G ulf P rod  . . .  6 3%
Tide W at A O il 3 10%
Union Carbide —  16 82%
U nited A irc ra ft —  23 46*1
U nited Corp _______ 1» 1*4
U nited Gas Im p —  IS
U S Rubber — _____ 14
U 8 Steel - .................. 81
W est U nion Tel 6 24%
W oolworth IFW ) 25 40%

NEW  YORK CUR
A rk N at Gas ...........  1 2%
Ctties Svc —...........  4 4%
El Bond A Sash . . .  19 7%
Gulf Oil - ..............   12 *
Hm nhle Oil 3
Niag H ud Pow --------35
U nit Gas ............ 1

23

62%
17%

$ sa

sa
»
sa

4»  ¿ft
3% 8%

10% 10%
BOII  k W .

sívíb H

S '4 .¡a ¿a
61 ^  62

6%

KANSA CITY L IV E  STOCK
KANSAS CITY. J a n . 17 (A P l iV . S. 

Dept. A g r.)—H ogs: salable and to ta l 3600; 
top 6.36 ; good to choice 170-230 lbs. 5.26- 
35: sows mostly 4.16*60.

C a ttle : salable 8000; to ta l 3030 ; calves 
salable and to ta l 800; choice around 1000 
lb. yearling  steers 11.00: good to  choice 
yearlings 10.00; sh o rt load choice mixed 
yearlings 10.60; good heavy heifers 9.10; 
load pood cows 7.00; good to choice veal- 
ers 9.60-11.00.

S heep : salable 6500; to ta l 6700; early 
lop fed lambs 8 .76; num erous shipm ents 
6.6Q including  t | o d  t o  w iofee 108 lb. 
Colorados ; fed shorn  Texas yearlings 6.60; 
top  ewea 4.66. _______

CHICAGO PRODUCE
HICAGO. J a n . 17 (A P )—B a tte r  666.- 

i 701, f i r m : cream cry--*8  scare. 31-31% ;
92. 8 0% ; »1. 80% ; »0. 8 0 ; 89. 29% ; 88, 
28% ; 90 cen tralised  carlo ts. 80%*%. Eggs 
8.144. firm  ; fresh  graded, ex tra  f irs ts  local
20%, ca rs 2 0 % ; f irs ts  local 20, ca rs  20% ; 
cu rren t receip ts 19% : re fr ig e ra to r  ex tras  
16%. s tandards 16%. f irs ts  16.

P oultry  live, 1 ca r, 84 tru ck s  s te a d y ; 
Leghorn hens I I : colored sp rings  4 lbs. 
up 18% ; bareback chickens 10-12.—■— MM i

OKLAHOMA IT T  LIV E STOCK 
OKLAHOMA CITY. J a n . 17 <AP> <U. 

S. Dep. A gr.)—C attle  salable and to ta l 
1.400 ; calves 400 i  short loads choice long 
fed mixed steers and  heifers  9 .60; several 
loads around  8.00-26: beef cowa 4.75-6.00 
bulls upw ard  bo 6 .60; vealer top  10.00
lower g rades s lau g h te r calves 6.00-7.00 

ockers la rgely  6.00-9.00,
Hogs salable 2.309; to ta l 2 .626; top

6.80; lig h t lights and  heavy butchers quot
ed 4.28^76; packing  sows 8.60-4.00.

Sheep salable and t r t a l  *80 t«n 
lambs 8 .26; bulk  good and choice fed 
wooled lambs 7.76-8.00; clipped lamp» quot
ed to  6.50-7.26 : sheen norm al.

V I
CHICAGO, 

ing Truquent 
prices teday si

CHICAGO GRAIN 
J a n . 17 (AP)-<-Overwhe)m 
ou tbu rsts  o f selling, w heat 

. s truck  a  stro n g  upw ard  course 
which in the  fina l hour lifted  quotation« 
2 cents a  bushel o r m ore to  th e  best level 
in alm ost a  week.

Buying cam e from  houses w ith  eastern  
and tou thw eatem  connections and  m ay have 
o rig in a ted  vritb m llla  e r  daah g l s i t )  hand— 
Mrs. p it  brokers said. T he c o M ira s  m ay 
re ta rd  coun try  w heat movement* g ra in  men

% .  cloMd 1 v * ‘4 blather th a n  w ate r- 
dajr. M ar »1 .01* . Ju ly  M H -V ii o rn  Vt-M 
up. M ur M H - 3  Ju ly  M %  i Out» H - S

H ick

M
Low  Clow 

1.01-1.0114

ANIMAL NEEDS
Wa hove o complete >tock of vaccine* and 
Livestock need*. For quantity price* be sure 
and tee us. Cretney's is headquarters far 
Franklin's serums.

A Q a

49c

MILES
NERVINE

$1.00 Sixe

89c

a n «

69c

39c

59c

( j r d j v m j  s t o r e
N E X T  TO LA MORA THEATRE

YOUB PRESCRIPTIONSr/  . Are filled exactly as your doctor 
writes them. We do not substitute. Registered 
Pharmacists on duty at all times.

W H Y PAY  MORE?
Kraschen SALTS c

Polish Jet Oil Shoe 
15 Size . . . Ic

Magnesia Milk Of, 
Full Quart Ic

Alcohol Ribbing, 
Pini . . . Ic

Ingrams Milkweed
CREAM  
$1.00 Size . . Ic

Calox Tooth Powder
With Dr West 
Tooth Brush,
65c Value

C

IRON ELECTRIC, 
$1.50 Vaine

C

Cherries Choc. Covered, 1  7 .  
Full Pound . . I f 6

S U N D R IE S
Hair OQ
Clippers ..... — ..... .......  ®7
Super $0 98
Juicer ...................... -  A
Kook-Ezy $ |29
Roaster ..........................  »  ’
Electric $0 .9
Vibrator ..........................  “
Desk S« 19
Lamps ...............................X
Chrome 00

Electric $«59
Mixer .............................  1
Lady Dover $098
Mixer ........................... ®
Electric $«29
Iron ...................................1
Heating $«98
Pad ..................    1
Hot Water C O c
B o ttle ...........................   yy
Bathroom $u '9
Scale ......................    •

T O B A C C O S
Prince Albert, Pound 69c 
Dukes Mixture 3 for 10c 
R. G. Dunn Cigars 6 tor 25c 
Geo. Washington, Lb. 69c 
Kaywoodie Pipes $3.29
Velvet, Lb...............  69c

I t s  J '  1

b u t  i

SALE OF SICKROOM NEEDS
Underwriters Approved!

3-STAGE ELECTRIC 
HEAT PAD

X L
Í ÍS K ^ .l“
Removable, washable 

beamela hair cover. 
OTHERS AT
2 1 1 * 3 1 1

Durable 2-Quart Monarch
HOT WATER BOTTLE 
O r FO U N TA IN  

iESYRINGI
59cYour 

choice
Molded in i-pc. of 
fresh, live rubber» *
With all fittings.

•MONARCH’ 
Bulb Syringe
69

Jleguiarly al tec,

ELECTRIC
VIBRATOR

¿ 2 9
All attachments.

ELECTRIC
VAPORIZER

1 1 1
For any medicane

Ear A Ulcer 
SYRINGE
19°

i -ounce sire..

Neet Depilatory,
60c Size ..................... .
La Adonna Toiletries, 
Res. 50c, J for ....___
Mercolized Wax,
$1.10 Size ................ ....
Phillips Creams,
60c Size ............ ...........
Tidy Deodorant,
60c Size ............ ...........
Mavis Talcum,
25c Size ..... ...... ..........
Tweed Perfume,
Dram ...........................
Chamberlain’s Lotion,
50c Size .....-------------
Elmo Beauty
Kit ..... .........................
Armand Blended
Cream -------- -----------
Old Spice
Cologne .....—.....-----—

Max Factor"s

COLOR
PSTICK

fhe lifelike red of your 
lip«! Safe for aentitive
lipêî Eliminate* lipstick
line!

$100

FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Friday and Saturday Special EVERY MORNING

CHICKEN FRIED Deluxe
VEAL
•h B R E A K F A S T

STEAKS Chilled Fruit Juice
2 Vegetables, I Eff .  Bacon,

Drink or Sausage, ■
Dessert m ■ 1  I * 1 Buttered Toast J . 1

u u and Coffee U m w

10 O Z . Freshly
Squeezed O R A N G E  J U I C E  10c

W IN E  A N D  L I 0 U 0 R  D E P T .
C R E T N E Y  S P E C I A L 4 Year Old. Early 

Time Whisky, Pt98c
Paul Jones
Pt............................/
Walker's 
100 Proof, Qt.

Three Feathers
V4 Pt....................

California Wine, 
Full Qt. ............

$ J 2 4 Old Taylor 
Bonded, Pt. . . .

$ J  89

$ J  09 Imported $ A 1 9  
Champagne, Fifth Æ e

44 Black & White 
Scotch, Fifth *3«

49‘ Boston Gin 
Pt......................... 89e

F I L M S
V I 27 Kodak Film . 
X X 127 Kodak Film 
XX828 Kodak Film 
V 1 16 Kodak Film . . 
V620 Kodak Film . . 
V I 20 Kodak Film . .

ON

VfPSODEI
ANTISEPTIC

SPECIAL
TODAY 

75< S IZ E

SPECIAL
TOOAY ~ 

sot SIZE

P R E P

(Ç fàuy
K O TEX
RESERVE

B O X

30 Napkins

Highwood’s Prescription
Known For 35 Year,

Regular $1.00 Bottle For— g U C
During This Sale, Which Lasts Ten Days Only

appetite, sour stomach, nausea,
rneurna tic pains? Try HIGH-

Do you suiter from Ions of 
gas. belching, constipation or rheumatic pains? Try 
WOOD'S PRESCRIPTION. If it does not relieve sick headache 
within an hour, help that tired feeling, aching back, hips and 
shoulders before you finish the first bottle; i f  this preparation 
gripes you, or after taking a bottle according to directions you 
do not feel ten times better, return the empty bottle and your 
money will be refunded.

HIGH WOOD’S PRESCRIPTION Is not a patent medicine out
CHEROKEE INDIANn prescription originated by a registered 

Pharmacist. It contains no habit forming drug*.
PRESENT COUPON AT

CRETNEY DRUG STORE

%

c

59

19c

39c

Hydrogen
Peroxide

Pint

23c

LANTEEN
BLUE

$1.50 Refill

l 39

Regalar Junior and Super

(O t t U jr c u n  i/n jent-t) O m ix j S t o r r

Prices Geod Thar, Fri. A Sat.,—Quantity Rights Reserved

CLIP THIS COUPON ( ■ ■ C L I P  THIS COUPON

BABY BOTTLE
8 Ox. Small Neck

3c
P & G  SOAP

GIANT BARS

Fo,14c

Tw o^ ..** i. • ava t -Tian

I ALARM CLOCK I
98’AWem In Dttlgn. i 

O ein elC ele*

»I

It
il

i
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THE PAMPA NEWS
A»™».

irch 1», u n , «t the umt-
_ «et ot  Kerch % Mí».

_______ ___________ in a i l e n a  Dell» P ro «
New York, 8t. Lóale, leuee Clt». Loa Aegeiee. Sha

___________ KAÉÉM . !
CABRTKR la Pompe. Ma per weak. »Se per monta. P a ti 

eeeoe. SS.60 per three monthe, 16.00 per ala moothe, 
pei ree». BY M A1I. perebie in eOvenee. le  Ora» enO 

eountlee. eleo Heneford. Oehlltree. end Lipecomb 
»4.86 per sear. Ou laida sbava neeied eountlee, 60.00 

peer. Prive per elnorle eop» 6 cento. No m eli ardere eo- 
‘ lo  Inceliti«  eerred b» carrier delirerò.

•dea* Démocratie oewepeper, pabltehlM the nerra 
im pertielly e t  e l i  tim aa end su p p o rtin e  in Me edi

tile p r in c ip i«  w hich it h e ller«  te  he r i t t a  end  
gp «tien e which it  belierm  te  be wrong, re-

Spy Inquiry Seen As 
Càiéter To Dies Probe

$Ws»INGTON. Jan. 18—The attorney general’s in
verti gaüon of the activities of foreign agents in this 
country is expected in some quarters to be a counter
weight to the work of the Dies committee.

put; it mildly, Martin Dies has not endeared 
himself to the administration. The President has been 
represented as determined to drive Dies out of public 
Itfd. Whether or not that be so there is no doubt 
ttldt the administration would be happy to see the 
committee's work ended.

ÀHY this fall, a number of influential people In 
th^ administration suggestd that the wind could be 
taken put of Dies' sails if J. Edgar Hoover’s O-men 
Wetr turned loose on a flill-dress investigation of 
doftlqUhlsts and their creed The argument was that 
the* O-men have such a reputation that the country 

■itosP  would accept thill' report as complete and4  Itti 
final.

IT* a% was experted, this report should sliOW that 
the “Communist menace" was much less extensive 
than the' Dies group was saying It was, then the com
mittee would be in a bad light and Congress could 
be persuaded to refuse it art extension or life this' 
ifiater.

proposal was not too' cordially received at the 
«Department. It was pointed out that the G-men 
a*t very well make a straight investigation of 

Cotipnimism. since after all' it isn’t against tile law 
tb belong to the Communist party.

Ml G-men could do would be tb look into actual 
violations of the law. Besides, it was added, the 
G-men’r  numbers were limited and they were pretty 
bu tt m  Other matters.

Nevertheless, the anti-Dies group in the adminis
tration la hoping that out of this investigation will 
come material that can be used to bring work of the 
Did* committee to an end when its appropriation ex
piry* at the end of this year.

Vf Is banking on the chance that this sort of argu
ment can be made to Congress:

"Sore, the Dies committee has done a useful job, 
But the’preliminary work has been done now. We have 
enough general Information about the Communists 
and the Nazis. What is needed now is a criminal in
vestigation that can determine exacMv where and 
how the law to being broken and can bring the law
breakers to Justice.

"A Congressional committee can’t do that; the De
partment of Justice Is doing it. It has already obtained 
such-and-such results, so the thing to do now is stop 
making sensations and let the official law-enforce
ment aim of the government do its Job.”

Sharing The Comforts
Of Life - - -

•flH U R SÒ A Y , JA N U A R Y  i f  1940

Behind The News
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18—The movement to build a 

through highway to Alaska is progressing in spite or 
thew ar. The war helps it, in fact, by stressing the 
hettOaphere-rtefensc angle.

A’ commission representing Canadian and United 
States governments meets In Ottawa Jan. 24. Much ex
ploratory work has been done, and the actual route 
will prObablv be chosen at this meeting. Then ground 
thirties will go out to determine costs.

Congressman warren Magnuson of Washington, 
chairman of the commission, hopes n definite dollars- 
and-cents proposal can be-offered congress and the 
Canadian parliament withlh a year. Current estimates, 
he-says, run to about $20 006,000 and cftll for a 24-toot 
gravel  surfaced rood tying U. S. highways'to the ex
isting highway system in Alaska.

Onructfwne being considered Is to have Canada bWW 
thiToetf across Yukon territory, with U. s. funds help
ing on-the6400-500-mile section irr BrltisirCbMjmbla.
;• ...... ♦ ’ W *
HERE’S THE DEBT 
LIMITHEADACHE

TOB cohld really scare yourself by figuring ’ Whitf 
happen if this congress should go' over" the 

t ’enough to send the total deficit above the 
oioo.ooo debt limit, without at the same time 
t^to raise that limit.

then would be in the position of beinr 
obliged to pay the bills but unable to borrow a dime 
anywhere. Something less than two billion is available 
lit the stabilization fund, of course, but Treasury law- 
yers say that couldn't be tapped without a special act 
o f’owigre**

Rather more than two billion could be taken out 
o f'the landing agencies—but they’d ail have to shut 
up'SHop, which would be rather bumpy. Some $900,000,- 
00# in silver certificates could be issued . . . and the 
Treasury does have the authority to Issue three billions 
in "unsecured greenbacks.

That really could happen, by the way. inflation 
isn't too far off, if Congress doesn’t watch its Btep. 

a  a  a
SHY" AWAY
FR«M HITTING DIES

TTie administration may dislike the Dies committee, 
but it doesn’t seem to want to make the front pages 
by fighting the committee's reuqest for another year’s 
lease on life. Arrangements were made recently for a 
debate on the subject between Congressman Dies and 
one of the top administration flag-bearers Just ns 
everything was set, the flag-bearer Withdrew—appar
ently by request from the White House.

Dies.' inddtntally. ha* been a pretty sick man. over
wore last summer and fall told on his heart. Rest 
hat fixed him up, and hell be back here soon.

r  never saw a more tired-looking man then Dies 
was one evening last summer when he relaxed In hit 
office after a day-long committee sesstwi. slumped 
in his chair, he robbed his eyes and mused’

"Down in Texas I’ve got all •  man oOul 
nice hom y plenty of air and sunshine, hum 
fishing >lf l  want ’em, foils of friends, ncr “  
no worries .  . . Isn’t  s  man a damn fool to leave that 

of a job?”

By R. C  H ollas

T H E  DEVIL TAKE THE HINDMOST“
I  have hoard quite a number of preachers make 

one statement concerning competition which they 
think is reductlo ad absurdum. They invariably 
feel their own superiority in being kind when 
they have made this statement; that they have 
driven the man who believes in competition to 
shame; that he should never again raise his head 
in favor of competition because it  shows that he 
is a cruel person who has no human feeling for 
his fellowman. The statement usually made by 
preachers and theorists, who will not answer 
questions but get in positions where they can make 
statements and not be challenged, is that when 
we have competition it amounts to "every fellow 
for himself and the devil take the hindmost.”

These men of course want to substitute for 
competition, their wisdom and their judgment as 
to what each man should produce and how it should 
bo distributed. When they are pressed for a plan 
they have no other plan. It is extreme selfishness 
on their part.

They advocate this simply because they :-<tve 
not studied carefully what competition means. O.i 
this subject, the great Frenchman Bastiat had the 
following to say:

"It is an error to apply to trade, as is but too 
often done, phrases which are applicable to war.

"In war the stronger overcomes the weaker.
"In industry the stronger imparts force' to the 

weaker. This entirely does away with the- analogy.
"Let the English be as powerful and skilful as 

they are represented, let them be possessed of as 
large an amount of capital, and have as great a 
command of the two great agents of production, 
iron and fuel, as they are supposed to have; all 
tMsf simply means Cheapness. And who gains' by 
the cheapness of products? The man who buys 
them.

"It is not in their power to anrtlhfl&te' any part 
whatever of our national labour All they can do 
is to render it superfluous in the production of 
what is acquired by exchange, to furnish us with 
air without the afd of the pump, to enlarge in this 
way our disposable forces', and so render their 
alleged domination as much more impossible as 
their superiority becomes more incontestable.

"Thus, by a rigorous and consoling demonstra
tion, we arrive at this conclusion, that labour and 
violence, which are so opposite in their nature, are 
not less so in their effects.

"All we are called upon to do is to distinguish 
between labour annihilated, and labour econo
mized. • • •

"Let us give up, then, the puerility of applying 
to industria. competition phrases applicable to 
war—a way of speaking which is only specious 
when applied to competition between two rival 
trades. The moment we come to take into account 
the effect produced on the general prosperity, the' 
analogy disappears.

“In a battle, every one who is killed diminishes 
by so much the strength of the army. In industry, 
a workshop is shut up only when what it produced 
is obtained by the public from another source 
and in greater abundance. Figure a state of things 
where for one roan killed on the spot two should 
rise up full of life and vigour. Were such a' state 
of things possible, war would no longer merit its 
nattie.

'Tills, however, is the distinctive character or 
what is so absurdly ¿ailed industrial war;”

YOU WISH TO REPORT4 SOMETHING LOST?'

“$? X  WEEK EMPLOYMENT"
X  contributor contends that, if the labor ! 

were repealed, people would work from 5:30 1, 
the morning to 9:30 in the evening for $2 a  week.

If anybody worked that long before 1929 for $2 
a week; he is not working a t all now. And ii he 
were workings for as low as 52 a week and really 
earned more, i t  was undoubtedly because collec
tive bargaining interfered with his producing 
something that could be sold on an open market 
fbr more or he produced a very small amount.

And these people who only produced 52 worth of 
wealth af week were'happier by being permitted 
to produce this meagre amount and they were 
benefiting all the consumers in the whqle world. 
Or course; they will not long work fo r $2 a week, 
if, there is a free market for labor and 'they pro
duce an amount that will exchange for more than' 
52 a  week.

The worker who can only produce 52 n week ean- 
npTbave' Ms Wages raised by laws. All he can have 
done (o him is to be thrown out of a job'and he 
suffers and every other-consumer in all the world 
suffers because he is deprived by law, the right to 
produce $2'worth of wealth a week. Nobody in the 
world is benefited by any such law.

JeSuS said; "The poor ye will always have with 
you.'” And we will always have people who are 
just beginning and learning and who are naturally 
slow and there is no way by law o f  enabling them 
to earn more than their exchange value o f  what 
they produce. Would it were tliat easy to raise 
wages as to do it by law! If  it were, we would 
raise them all and only work one minute a' week 
If this were possible.

The Nation's Press
OLD HICKORY WOULD SQUIRM 

(Detroit Free Pro»*)
The attitude of Republican congressional leaders 

toward accepting the invitation to attend' th e 'a tf  
nual Democratic Jackson day dinner appear* to 
have been adequately expressed by Congressman 
Joseph W. Martin Jr„ the house minority leader:

”1 haven’t made up my mind because I am always 
suspicious of Greeks bearing gifts.”

Jackson day dinners given by New Dealers are 
jokes at best.

Old Hickory believed in keeping government ex
penditures well within government income. , 

And he also believed in keeping legislation and 
administrative acts well within the plain meaning 
oTtne constitution,-

Woffld Andrew Jackson f w l ' comfortable a t a 
, r given In honor of an administration that 
ran . 1 the national debt in seven years from 

,000400 to 542.000,000,0001

-pAU-V NtCHl-hKK*

LO%X ANP RXWP

Around
Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD—It’s nice to know 
as 1 see by the papers—that Clark 

Gable remembered all the things the 
ex-Mrs. Gable (Josephine Dillon) 
taught him. Miss DUlon was com
menting on Gable’s Rhett Butler 
performance, prior to taking on her 
new assignment as college dra
matic teacher in Missouri.

There must haVe been a num
ber of other things this Gable guy 
remembered, facing the toughest 
job of his life, add again facing 
another one in "Strange Cargo.”

He could have recalled, for one 
thing, his barnstorming start with 
the Jewel Players of Kansas City, 
his best equipment for a dramatic 
career (this is how Clark describes 
it) a “voice that could out-yell any
thing in the house”—and how he 
got' that voice, yelling to make him
self heard from the tops of Okla
homa prairie oil rigs.

• a w *
He could have remembered when 

the "Jewels,” financially embar
rassed. disbanded In Butte, Mon
tana. and the kind of night it was 
when he hopped a freight for Port
land; Oregon. He must have memo
ries of the department store there, 
where the Gable personality was 
put to use gelling neckties instead 
of selling Gable. And of the tithe 
when Earl Larimore (also in neck
ties) organized a touring dramatic 
group and Oable did his first and 
only appearance in blackface and 
skirts—as a Negro cook named Eliza 
Goober who became chief of police 
in a thing called "When Women 
Rule." It was a role matched in 
originality only by his part in "The 
Villain Still Pursued Her.” Billy 
Gable (as he was billed then) play
ed the baby, cradle-size—but ortly 
as an off-stage infant’s cry.

The name cf Gable now would 
briti* the folks in from miles 
around, but ft didn’t keep that luck
less troupe from going broke. They 
rode the milk-boats and made one- 
night stands along the Colombia, 
and straggled- into Portland.

He can remember carrying a

K with Jane Cowl’s “Romeo and 
” production, and trie sudden 
silver lining to his dark cloud of 

ambition—a part in “What Price 
Glory?" and, when Hale Hamilton 
quit the show, promotion to the 
Quirt role, and six more successful 
parts with Producer Louis O. 
MketoOn, whe’d spotted him as the 
spear¿ettrier with Cowl.

And one of those parts was with 
Lionel Barrymore in "The copper
head,” which started a lasting 
friendship and brought him his 
first film test He wasn’t  the type. 
They said something about hts eats, 
as I recall it.

♦  *  W ,
There was stock in Houston, Texas, 

and finally—Broadway. "Machinal/ 
the play was. and the critics were 
nice about it. Mere plays, and the 
time he began to get a little “fat
headed” with success—he say* so 
himself—and had to give himself 
a mental dfessfng-down to work the 
“ham" out of his system. And' Los 
Angeles, and the part of Killer 
Mears in “The Lest Mils” and 
Lionel Barrymore in the audience 
. . . And the film test—for a role 
in “Bird of Paradise"—with Gable 
wearing a lolncl th , his hair ctirled, 
and a flower stuck over his EAR 
. . .  No wonder he hit pictures as 
a bearded cowboy.

And eventually, Rhett Butler, who 
remembered all the things Jose
phine Dillon taligfft'hlm, arid a few 
other things besides. , , ,

THE BOYS SHOULD BE 
MORE THOROUGH 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AV-ProsdaC- 
tlve victims aren’t making things 
any. easier for Louisville footpads.

Cart Duggins, 28. idstgi.W) to an 
assailant but- ssvcq $35 by putting 
the money Id his mouth. T n e  
before, a wefhan reported she 
is  cents to a perte-snstciter hi 
kept $12 which she l.ad hidden in

People You 
Know

By A rcher Fulling im
Congratulations. Joe T. COok.

former Pampan, now editor of 
the Mission Times of Mission in 

the Rio Grande valley, on your 
special 56-page Citrus Fiesta edi

tion. issued last Friday. In that 
issue Joe has a story on the front 

page which says that the Times 
has on display 15 oranges the size 

of a basketball. He says they 
all came from the same tree in 

the grove of one R. B. Shary. 
One of the largest weighed two 

pounds, nine ounces. Frankly, 
Joe, we don’t believe there ever' 

was an orange the size of a 
basketball—even in the magic 

Rio Grande valley and the only 
way you can prove it to us is 

to send us one so we can put 
it on display in the Pampa News.

You might for instance sertd us 
the one you say measured 20 

Inches in circumference. \Veve 
never seen your valley but if 

they have oranges down there 
as big as basketballs we are cer

tainly going to stop eff down 
there some day.. . . Incidentally.

Joe, your special edition is on? 
of the few we like to read. We 

are not familiar with your peo
ple or your country but each year 

we have read your edition with 
enjoyment; p?rhaps because it is 

beautifully printed and because 
It does not seem crowded with 

ads and because the ads have 
pictures in them and bicause tne 

stories are illustrated and the 
“heads” balance.. . .  A few Ram- 

pans will remember that Jod 
came to Pampa from the Uni

versity of Texas where he was 
editor of the Dally Texan, stu

dent newspaper; he was a lino
type operator her? for several 

month*, bbt made some friends 
who still remember him, and 

that’s a pretty good thing to' 
say1 abbut a feller after severi 

years. . . .

(Not changing the subject, but 
young Johnny Campbell, 12, 

savs that it’s tough sledding 
these days for boys named 

Johnny. "Everybody stags O 
Johnny. O Johnny, how you 

can love' at you all day and all 
night,” Johnny complained irt 

a tired voice, indicating there 
was no rest for the weary.)

The Family

Cranium
Crackers

mtkrn

STORKS 
IN STAMPS

Rolli

Dr.
M orris Fishbeln

The knee joint Is frequently weak 
because of looseness or cracking of 
the semilunar cartilages.

These small circular bOdie# which 
lie between the large bones of the 
knee and thigh, are frequently 
damaged in athletic performances 
When the cartilage Is k>:sened or 
broken, the ktlee will lock, become 
swollen and painful. Durtag the 
football season just ended, several 
of the nation’s leading stars were 
incapacitated for long periods of 
time by injuries to their semilunar 
cartilages

Until modem surgery was greatly 
improved, operations on the knee 
Joint used to be considered as ex
tremely serious. There was always 
danger of secondary infection. For 
this reason, it was customary, in 
most instances, to permit swelling to 
go down, after which the knee could 
be put in preper position and per
mitted to heal. The athlete would 
orten b? incapacitated fbr two or 
three weeks.

If one does not plan to indulge in 
athletics to any considerable extent, 
he can easily obtain recovery simply 
by rest and application of heat with 
the use of a prep« bandage or 
splint. However, if the young man 
or woman plans to continue in 
athletics or to practice ballet danc
ing, medical treatment docs not 
bring about lasting results. Under 
these circumstances, removed by 
operation is now generally recom
mended.

In the last 30 years, operations 
have been greatly improved, and 
the safeguards surrounding the 
operation have been increased NovA- 
adays, if the operation is performed 
by-a eewpetent surgeon or orthopedic 
surgeon and the aftrt-care is satis
factory, there is likely to be lltte, if 
any, chance of a recurrence cf this 
knee trouble

U. S. SOLDIERS
All of the men listed below were 

soldiers in the service of the United 
' tes. Each is known for the part 

lie played in one of the war in 
which the United States has been 
engaged, although some were dis
tinguished in other fields as well. 
FUI in the name of the war with 
which each of the fighters was as
sociated.

1. William T. 8herman ................
2. Artemus Ward...... ........................
3. Richard Montgomery......
4. George A. Ouster......................
5. Joyce Kilmer.,........ ..... ........... ...

Answers on Classified Page

First Newsprint 
From Mills

LUFKIN, Jan. 18 IX)—Only minor 
adjustments were needed today to 
launch a new Texas industry—the 
Southland Paper Mills, Inc., at 
nearby Herty.

The first southern pine news
print In world history rolled from 
the $8,000,000 plant in East Texas 
yesterday to thé accompaniment of 
m  rs from the workers, executives 

their wives. Officials said ad
justments would be completed in

me for commercial scale produc
án by February 1, «
Ground was broken for the huge 

plant a year and four days ago. It 
was completed Jan. 1 and the past 
two weeks have been devoted to 
tuning the machinery, chief of 
which Is a 260-foot machine (rom 
which the finished produet rolls.

Test runs had been made prior 
to yesterday but these were confined 
to the' barking drum, conveyor, 
grinders and other equipment.

Yesterday’s experimental produc
tion climaxed years of effort on thé 
part of southern publishers and in
dustrialists to inaugurate this new 
industry for The south. Experts de
clared the paper as fine as any 
newsprint produced on the American 
continent.

Capacity of the plant will be ap
proximately 50,000 tons pêr year. 
Southern papers have contracted for 
the entire output for thé néXt five 
years. Officiais predicted the capa
city would be increased by enlarge
ment of plant and machinery.

Thtoatoittls Carry 
Podo Unknowingly

WASHINGTON, Jan, 17 (AV-In
fantile paralysis, like Typhoid fever, 
Is spread through sewage and human 
carriers who show no signs of the 
(ÍÍS6BS?.

The United States Public Health 
Service reported today that recent 
investigations had shown that thou
sands cf healthy persons were car
rying the virus which causes The 
ijdtreaae,> without ever knowing it. 
Officials said also that samples of 
sewage taken in Charleston, 8. C.. 
during an outbreak last year had 
caused typical poliomyelitis symp
toms in monkeys, proving that it 
was a waste-born disease.

Proof that The virus is carried in 
virulent form in sewage and by im
mune human carriers is the great
est recent advance toward conquest 
cf the disease, officials said.

Texas NYA Program 
Granted $150,000

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 (AV-Na
tional Youth Administration today 
apportioned $1,225,000 to 21 states 
and the District of Columbia to 
carry on "oüt-oí.schcol" work pro
grams for needy young persons.

Among allocations were: Texas, 
$150,000,

Aubrey Williams, NYA director, 
said the money came from the $100,- 
' “ ,000 NYA appropriation for 1939- 

He emphasised that none of it 
came frem the $28.000.000 designated 
for NYA student aid.

One British authority reports that
on wMBr

operations have been petforined

Yesieiyear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
Curtis Douglass, loc i attorney, 

addressed the Lions club members 
a t a luncheon on national defense.

Both tHe Harvester squad abd 
the Central High school girls’ team 
left for Panhandle to enter the Pan
handle invitation basketball Tourna
ment.

Five Years Ago Today
Because of the sidewalk and street 

congestion resulting from "bank 
night" at local theater*.- the block 
In front of the LaNora theater was 
to be roped off.

92 prt cent of-the knees
¡rations have been ■  

were Just as good a$ the uninjured 
khets after a period of fiv$ year», 
In 98 par cent, the knee'movements 
were perfect; and In more than 8(1 
per cent, there was no indication 
that there had ever been trouble 
with the ktH6,'

So They Say
If the president would jtist give 

the spt i t  of unity a chance to 
work.in this country, it would be so 
helpful.
- ALP M. LANDON, O O. P. presi

dential candidate in 1636.

First-hand contacts throughout 
the country make evident the de
cline during the year of the anti
democratic movements on the ex- 
trefne right and left.- 
—Ro g e r  n . Ba l d w in , dinactor, 

Americatf Civil Liberties Union

America must continue to work 
for p6aoe and security. America 
must ever remain to all the pebples 
of the earth a symbol of human 
rights and human liberty.
—GOV. HERBERT LEHMAN Of 

New York.

Mrs. Alex Schneider was elected 
president of the Treble Clef club 
for the’ ensuing ^asen .

BETTER THAN AN AXE 
TOPEKA, Kans. (AV-PWlce were 

called to retrieve ah owner's guinea 
hgn 'that had escaped Just before it 
r u  scheduled to visit a »tewing, 

The officers fired a couple of 
and the bird came tumbling 
- tree, where it. had ' roosted, 

isn’t  a sign of* a wound on 
the bird and the owned concluded 
it had been scared to death

! Let us admit th a t the Republicans 
did not make as many mistakes, but 
they made one grand blunder—that 
of doirig nothing. They fiddled while 
democracy waned.
—SENATOR BURTON K WHEEL- 

Bft' (Dem„ Mon».).

International Red Cross 
Honored by New Stamps
rpH E  75th anniversary of the 

founding of the Internationa' 
Red Cross has been commemorat
ed by stamps released by France, 
Switzerland, Finland, Belgium and 
Denmark. One of Belgium’» issue 
of eight stamps, above, shorts 
Queen Mother Elizabeth and royal 
children.

Portugal, In 1889, was the first 
country to honor the Red Cross 
philatelically. Twenty-six nations 
have followed with ■ tmtlar re
leases, most of which have been 
semi-postals to provide funds fpr 
the organization.

The U. S. 2-cent Red Cross 
stamp, honoring ‘‘The Greatest 
Mother” was issued in 1931 On the 
50th anniversary of the founding 
of the American Red Cross.

* '• €
Copies of the new edition of ”A 

Description of United States Post
age Stamps” have been placed on 
sale at U. S. postofflees. The 1939 
booklet contains descriptions and 
illu I ' f t m
Uni!
June
mgy be obtained through the Phi
latelic Agency at Washington
n  A

A BIÒ FOR A SMILE
NOT MUCH HELP

Recently an old Southern Negro 
who claimed to be "having symp- 
rjm s” went to sec a doctor. The 
doctor plied him with questions. 
Among other rather personal 
questions, lie asked: "And how 
are your kidneys, Uncle George?”

To which George replied: "Well, 
Doc. dey is all grown up now and 
some ob ’em is married.”—Path
finder.

* * V
IT ALL DEPENDS

Sonny- • Dad, what does “seeing 
the humorous side” mean?

Dad—Well, son, I’ll illustrate. 
A banana skin has two sides. Thè 
person who slips on a banana skin 
see the sortoti* side, and the on« 
who laughs see the humorous side. 
—Exchange.

★  *  *
"Your honor, I  noticed that 

this man wobbled about as he 
walked, but I wasn't sure he was 
intoxicated until I saw him put 
a penny in the patrol box a t 
Fourth street, look up at the 
clock on the Presbyterian church 
and say, 'Gawd, I ’ve lost 14 
pounds'.”

*  *  *
The late Judge Ralph N: Smith 

of (lie Indiana appellate court 
wa* very fond of telling about 
the old mountaineer who bragged 
t"  (lie neighbors that he hud 
sevetiii-en son*, all Republicans 
except Elider, vvht ran off to the 
city and learned to read.

Where wayfarers die a t lonely 
spots in Argentina, crosses are 
erected, and a tin can hung from the 
cross-arm. into these cans, travelers 
drop coins to be useo by any dis
tressed wayfarer.

---------------- ------------------- i i . ■ j.

You antf Your Nation's Affairs
RUSSIAN COMMUNISTS ARE OUR ENEMIES

By GUM W. DYER
Professor of Economies and Sociology, Vanderbilt University

Russian communism Is' radically1 
different from commuaism as an 
economic system. A failure to see 
that there t* hardly' anythin* in 

______  . _ common be
tween the two 
systems has ap
paren tly ' led 
many u n in 
formed people 
to sympathize 
With Russian 
communism un
der the impres
sion that it rep
resents the very 
old harm less 
system of com
munism that 
has been tried 
over and over 
again for 2,000 
years. Com- 

edonomic systemmonism a* an

ALL dictatorship* are bad. wheth
er Nazi. Fascist or Communist. 
—Gov. Herbert Lehman of New

York. ,

THE housing census should 
vide the facts from wh 
immediate need* for cf 
struetton, repair or modi 
and is of vital Inm rtsm  
cussing the future' d r  6ur 1 economy. 
—Secretary Of Commerce HarryTlfinKnnMujAvnih,

evoked wide and intense enthusiasm 
in this country. Such men a* Horace 
Greeley, Carles A. Dana, and 

amonghaniel Hawthorne were 
the leaders in this communist -move-
mebt. As a result, thirty communistic 
communities were ergehrized in six 
different states. But after a short 
period si] of these" communities, 
organized on principles antagonistic 
to human nature, passed out, Other 
communistic communities came into 
existence- and passed oat late*.

or tommon property, so long as com- Htsesian red- revolutionary atoelst 
pulsion Is not uaed. and th#,-corf»tlh|-„ government,.U ja  a gross perversion 
tional rights of every member ark of the right of freé speóc-h to use it 

I protected. to drtfroy the freedom of epeertr.

Russian communism Is a' radical, 
world-revolutionary, atheistic move- 
merit that is fundamentally different 
from historic communism. Russian 
communism was established by ex
treme violence. Brutal force it the 
outstanding factor in holding it to
gether, according to the testimony of 
tbOSe ufho have been members of the 
movement. The system is antggdnistle 
to every sane conception of democ
racy, and Is recognized as the most 
autocratic dictatorship in the world. 
In addition to tbit it is a world rev
olutionary movement. The undis
puted objective of Russian com
munists is to destroy every other 
government in existence and bring 
the world under the red flag. The 
unmitigated presumption and brutal
insolence of these atheist-communist 
leaders should be regarded as a gross 
Insult to all who have stood for the 
Christian Ideals of civilization. 

Russia has made herself the deadly 
veTnmenta.enemy of all civilized go- 

A government that makes bold to
d

simply means that those who volun
tarily join the syitem and voluntarily 
remain in the system put all their 
property and all their earnings in a 
common fund, and draw upon it 
according to their needs. Force or 
compulsion of any sort Is inconsistent 
with and antagonistic to this type 
of communism.

Communism as an economic system 
wa* tritd by the disciples of Jesus 
and proved a miserable failure. A 
communistic systefn was set up by 
Robert Owen at NeW Harmony,
Indiana, in 1824. After two or three 
years it went to pieces. In 1844 _■  ■
the Fourier system of cofhmunism ship with Rtusian communists whose

one great olflective is to destroy tluf;

t  gove
leclare that there is no God, and 
dedicates itself (o the pagan task of 
destroying all other governments in 
the world that are inconsistent with 
savage ideals, can lay no claim to 
being-civilized.

How can a civilized government 
give afly sort of recognition to a 
government that is openly seeking 
to destroy it? Row cap those who 
are bound under oath to protect, 
preserve and defend the Constitution 
give -full recognition to'and fellows

Constitution, lake down the stars and 
stripes, and raise in its place the flag 
that 1 as been made red by the blood 
of innocent people, put to death by 
the ruthless leaders of the red 
crusade?

It Is grossly Inconsistent for this 
government to permit any group or 
any individual to remain in this 
country that is connected directly or 
indirectly with Russian revolutionary 
commuuism.

¡1
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TH U R S B A Y , JA N U A R Y  1»,

Eith e r Wife O r 
Husband M ay P a y  
F o r Poll Taxes |

It if not necessary for both hus
band and, wife to appear at the tax 
assessor collector's office to obtain 
poll tax receipts for both, P. E 
Leech, Gray county tax officer, said 
today, as he announced the total 
number of poll 'tax  receipts Issued 
to date as 1,053

Either the husband or the wife 
may appear and pay for poll tax 
receipts for both, Mr. Leech said. It 
Ip not necessary for both to be 
present.

Oost of the poll tax is $1.75 each 
and January 31 is the iate day on 
whjoh poll taxes can be paid. Y ester
day poll tax payments totaled 130, 
Included 16 front McLean. >

With five elections to be held this 
year, Pampa voters were reminded 
that it ia important they secure poll 
tax receipts arid qualify to cast their 
ballots. *** 5

Election of city officials here is 
to be heM on April 8, election oi 
two trustees on the board at the 
Pampa Independent School district

W y -

1940« - T H Í  P A M P A '  Nf 8 W S-

also

era tic

a  r u m i g l i  u m t , t ; i
effoetivenes* of the 
Reds m  the Ifthmi 

‘I t  is thq easiest 
die,” he said.

Pup Tent Is Boon to Cold Feet in Bed M ainly About
People

Ued Army Musicians Lose Their Horns WEATHER

month. Count; 
wui bf the fbrst 

on July 27,____ ___  'TtTnMmr on Jvfly
run’-off primary on August 24, and 
the general election on November
5.

FINNS ROUT
(Continued From F$ge 1)

to death at their posts on the Kar
elian Isthmus front alont.

flip  invaders were said to be in
adequately clad for the present rec
ord cold'Which ranged as low as 84- 
degrees below zero fahrenheit.

A Finnish officer told of the silent 
cold against the 

itus front, 
death they could 

lij. “easier than being 
-gunned and more pleasant 

than being bombed. They simply fall 
asleep and alter that whatever hap
pens is oat the(r battle.”

The Fhwte have welcomed the cold
est weather IA 2S years. They have 
reason to believe that their men at 
the fropt are better prepared fqr it 
than thair toe.

Plenty of Food 
Finland's sokUers and civilians 

must and do endure hardshiijgjunpre- 
cMpat in modern war but one thing 
appears certain—they wont weaken 
for lack of food

TCWs correspondent has eaten his
way across Finland from the Both- 
niato gulf to tod Karelianisthfeus 
war zone, taking food as it comes, 
and nowhere, whether in city, town 
or village, whether in peaceful hours 
or In air raid excitement, did he find 
anything but good food and plenty 
o. It. (

The reason for this is that Fin
land was a big exporter of food
stuffs until hostilities began, par
ticularly butter and bacon. Now 
there Is' a surplus which means a loss 
to producers Mit insures the army 
and the people «gainst actual hung
er Yanrdteae of what other handi
caps abound 

The correspondent of the Copen
hagen newspaper Berlingski Tldctidc 
on the northern front said 40,600 
Russians were involved in a retreat 
and that they apparently had given 
up hope of holding that front for 
the winter. >

Previous Scandinavian reports had 
‘ the Russians as bringing 

up 'reinforcements for a determined 
drive in the Arctic, but reports from 
Salta two days Ago said the Fit.*» 
had cut Red army supply lines and 
left the Invaders with insufficient 
food for a winter campaign. Planes 
wet» reported to have attempted to 
drop supplies te the Soviet forces.

H ie oold contributed vastly to the 
distress. To touch metal with a bare 
hand was to 'have the skin peeled 
almost immediately.

CONSERVATION
' (bonttnued From Page 1>

sources, water and soil, is Just as 
Important to the dsfense of this 
imtfegk as cannon and warplanes and 
we intend to bring this important 
fart to the attention of government 
officials.” he declared.

The association approved a $50 
appropriation for membership in the 
National Reclamation Association.

A number of telegrams were read 
end s «umber of county spokesmen 
lauded Mr. Hinton’» work in repre- 
sentlng the Panhandle Water Con
servation Authority in Washington 
and toe dams and lakes program. 
Mr. Hinton is to  return to Washing
ton about Feb. L '•< "<■

At the noon luncheon short talks 
w;re mad* by Roy Cultum, vtoe 
president of the Amarillo Chamber 
of Qqqiinerce: Oetie Howe. H. H. 
Finpell, H. L. Hauter, Judge James 
T. Hale Of Tulla; Judge Noel Me- 
Dade of Dumps; W. O. Puett of 
Wheeler, Judge N. O. Miller of 
Mulmhoe. Roy Smith of Tucumcarl 
C.Tff. Walker of Pampa, and othei 
delegation < leaders.

If your feet get cold in bed when 
the covers come out at the bot
tom, F. J . Arnold, Boise, Ida., 
inventor, is the man to see. He 
took to his bed, above, to tell 
reporter his story. Pressure of 
covers on his feet irritated Mr. 
Arnold, but when hk kicked 
blankets off, his wife began 
kicking because her feet became 
cold. He invented cover-holder- 
upper, right, to give his “dogs” 
breathing room. Bedding goes 
over top of rack to form teat- 
like compartment with plenty of 
wriggle room for tired puppies.

Capone Moves Into Baltimore Homo

PUfel¿«§S
Here is home in a fashionable section of Baltimore where A1 Capone, 
one time overlord of the Chicago underworld, will live in seclusion 
on doctor’s orders to refrain from any kind of business activity for 

at least a year.

Phene ¡Mu for Ibi* 
eahnmt to The Nowo 
KS Iterisi "Vo** el

Mist freceing on automobile
windshields, making driving hazard
ous, forced a cancellation of two 
meetings scheduled last night for 
two committees planning the Presi
dent’s Birthday party to be held in 
Pampa January 30. Several com
mittee members, living cut ol town, 
could not come for this reason and 
the meetings were re-set for tonight, 
R. R. Watson, county chairman, 
said this morning.

Deputy Sheriff Glenn Cmrruth re
turned yesterday afternoon from a 
business trip to Kansas City.

Ccupty Attorney Joe Gordon
County Superintendent W. B.

Blast Kills And 
Injures Britons

By HIGH WAGNON
LONDON, Jan. 18 (JP)—A series of 

rapid-fire explosions In a North 
London war plant today killed an 
undetermined number of person?, 
injured 50 and damaged houses in 
a radius cf two miles.

(Information received in New 
York indicated the plant was the 
royal gunpowder factory at Wal
tham Abbey.)

Police said the blasts were acci
dental and involved “no enemy ac
tion.”

There were two or three explo
sions in quick succession.

They shattered thousands cf win
dows. causing many ceilings to drop 
and resulted in many minor casual
ties due to falling debris.

A great column of flame and 
smoke roared unward, leaving a 
thick mushroom of smoke over the 
area.

Police kept spectators far from 
the plant as tire brigades inside 
the works fought the flames.

Many civilians lied to air raid 
sheltirs When the explosions were 
heard, believing the city was being 
bombed. Said one woman:

“We mad* a bee-lirva for a dugout 
Five minutes later we thought is 
safe to come out and saw a great 
column of flame over the works," 
the royal gunpowder factory at 
Waltham Abbey.

Dospit? the widespread damage, 
the elects cf the explosions were 
less than in normal times because 
windows of so many buildings and 
homes had been protected with 
sand-bags or boards.

The explosions occurred at 10:45 
a. m. (9:45 a. m., C. a  T.) and ths 
blanket of smoke hung over the dis
trict for some time afterward

.ashly Nominated 
to Head Lawyers

h erred made a business trip 
toda> o McLean.

Regular meeting of Knicy-Cross- 
mah post 334 of the American Le
gion will be held at 8 o'clock to
night at the American Legion but. 
Refreshments will be served after 
the meeting.

M. F. Roehr, who has been ill at 
his home here since early this 
month, left yesterday afternoon by 
ambulance for a sanitarium in Ban 
Antonio.

Gray county received $4,946.06,
Gray County common schools »974.- 
64. the state $3,558.44, and the city 
of LeFors $10.99 from taxes collected 
during December, according to the 
monthly repoig at F. E. Leeoh, Gray 
county tax assessor collector. The 
amount allptted LeFors was a pay
ment on a delinquent tax suit.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Myers of Le
Fors are the parents of a daughter, 
born yesterday at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital.

F. G. Minear was dismissed from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. G. Stein 
of Corpus Christi. former Pampans, 
are visiting friends here this week.

Mrs. Donald Adair Powell of 
Kobbs, New Mexico, a former Pam- 
pan. is visiting with friends here.

Mrs. Nods Graham, manager of 
the Crown theater, ia convalescing 
at home following an operation. < 

Mrs. Paul Edwards of Groom un
derwent a major operation Tues
day night in a local hospital. Her 
condition was reported as favorable 
yesterday. • t . ■

Mrs. J. A. Jackson of BakeravUle, 
California, is vtstring with her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Wilson of Pampa. and her 
mother and father. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Austin of Borger.

Word has been received toot Nor
ma Joyce Howard, who underwent 
a major operation at St. Anthony 
hospital in Amarillo recently devel
oped broncial siieptoccic pneumo
nia a t the time she was to be dis
missed. Her condition has improved. 
With her are her mother, Mrs. C. F. 
Howard, and lief grandmother. Mrs. 
Roy Hallman.

Mrs. Stella Pollard and son Junior
retarded yesterday from Parkers
burg, W. Va., where they visited 
relatives Christmas.

Germans Call (Mi 
Voyage To Japan

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 18 (47— 
Guarded by police and federal offi
cers, 519 crew members of the scut
tled German liner Columbus arrived 
in two special trains at Tranxbay 
Oakland early today and were tak- 

-cn to the government immigration 
station on Angel Island on San 
Francisco bay.

The Germans, left New York gun- 
day in two special trains, hoping to 
return to their homeland by way of 
the Orient.
■ Reports that three British war
ships are lurking outside the Golden 
Gate evidently caused a change in 
their plans to leave at noon today 
aboard the Japanese liner Tatuta 
Maru.

Officials of the Japanese line said 
the Tatuta Maru would sail Without
the Germans.

Among miscellaneous items in this heap of Finnish booty were band
instruments and saddles, captured from detested Soviet troops on 
the northern front where the weather is too cold for horn playing 

and the snow is too deep tor horses.

LAKE
(Continued From Page 1)

house that is being erected high on 
a hill that wilt look out across the 
laics to as scenic a sight as you will 
find anywhere.

Bathhouse cn Bluff 
The bath-house, a 14Q-f0ot front 

structure. wiU stand directly appo
site one of the highest and most 
majestic bluffs In this area of the 
Panhandle, a table-top bluff around 
which will be built a drive where 
motorists may wend their way to 
the top for a grand view of the 
lake and surrounding countryside.

A step-terrace will lead from the 
bath-house veranda down to a sandy 
beach and the lake's edge where 
bathers will frolic next summer.

Othrt workmen were busy yes
terday grading and Improving a 
wide road that will be conditioned 
for traffic that leads off Highway 
86 back to the lake play spot.

While today's neaT-zero wave 
hazes the mind a bit about observa
tions made during yesterday after
noon’s warm sunshine, one still can 
visualize Lake McClellan as a cool
ing. enjoyable place to escape from 
mid-summer heat around next July 
or August.

Haven for Ducks
Lake McClellan, by the way, is a

haven for ducks and geese. There 
were thousands of them on the lake 
yesterday. And, It’s going to be one 
of tile Panhandle’s finest fishing 
spots. Thousands of fish already 
have been placed In the lake, and 
the government has constructed 
spawning places all along the mile- 
long lake bottom.

Project Superintendent Bradshaw 
is mighty proud of what his men 
have accomplished In the post 14 
months.

Folk from over the entire Pan
handle are going to be proud of it, 
too. when i t  is opened to the public 
this summer.

Rev. Todd Will 
Speak At Meeting 
Of Panhandle P-TA
Special To The NEW S

PANHANDLE, Jan. 18—Such 
problems as when should dating be
gin, how often should high school 
students be permitted to date, 
should special plans 1» made for 
week-ends, and many others relat
ing to the youth of today will be 
discussed by Rev. James Todd, at a 
Parent-Night sponsor’d by the Par
ent-Teacher association tonight In 
the high school auditorium.

Rev Todd also will conduct a

(Continued From Page 1) •
handle and moved aeroat the Del
la«-Fort Worth area, the weather 
bureau predieting there a fall be
fore night. Temperature« at Ama
rillo, Plain view and Borger drop
ped to four above aero. For 
Flalnview It was the coldest in 
two yedrs, with a brisk wind 
driving the snow. The Borger low 
was reached after a 65-degree drop 
In six hours. Light snow covered 
the ground there.
Amarillo’s forecast said tempera

tures overnight in the Panhandle 
probably would range between two 
and 16 degrees below zero.

Electra reported its worst blizzard 
of the winter, with snow and.sleet 
driving beforq the high wind In 10- 
above weather. Paris braced against 
a stiff wind and 20-degree tempera
ture, while snow started falling at 
Olney.

Although no snow was predicted 
for the Panhandle generally tonight, 
livestock warnings were Issued. '

H ie wind, blowing as hard as 40 
miles an hour in some sections, put 
a keen edge on the cold. Big Spring 
reported 14 degrees, coldest this 
season, and a light snow. Sweetwat
er said Its 12 degrees was the low
est since Jan. 8, 1937 .and the wind 
was blowing strongly.

Other reports: Midland 14 and 
snowing: Wichita Falls 13; Denton, 
Port Worth, Brown wood 16: San 
Angelo, Dallas. Sherman and Gain
esville 15; Corsicana 19; Lubbock 9 
and snowing lightly; Austin 24; 
Longview 31 and falling, accompan
ied by light rain; Brownsville 60; 
Corpus Christl 53; Del Rio 42; El 
Paso 27, Galveston 51, Houston 50.

Fort Worth’s ,16 was the coldest 
in four years. The wind there was 
blowing 40 miles an hour.

The shippers’ forecast called for 
a severe freeze northward from 
Dallas tonight with temperatures 
around 10 and colder.

City and county officials at Waco, 
fearing near-zero weather tonight, 
took steps to care for needy fami
lies, opening the courthouse and 
city hall for sleeping quarters. 
Churches probably will be opened 
to the indigent also, and a soup 
line was planned. Temperatures 
there were 19 this morning and the 
forecast called for colder* weather 
tonight.

Group To Settle 6«
East Caicos Island

PASADENA CALIF,
Toward an Atlantic isl 
by wild Jackasses and
cattle a party of 21 "stn 
pioneer»,’’ discouraged by life’s com
plexities headed today.

In two automobiles, a truck and 
trailer they were bound for Temps, 
Fla . to sail for desgried Bast Caicos 
Island, 750 miles off the coast. There 
they plan to lead a simple, pastoral 
life, cultivating Sisal, hardwood 
forests and Papaya grove and col
lecting shells and fishing for shark.

Richard C. Irvine heads thè \ 
its members ranging in age 
17 months to 69 years. Include 
Mr and Mi's. James Lake of , 
dena. who own one-fourth of 
island. They have a 32-year lease, 
which provides for rente! payments 
cf 24 blooded cattle per year.

Irvine explained that thè initial 
cost of the venture Is »10.000—"and 
we hope to be self-supporting within 

I three months. With no local gov- 
! eminent, we won’t be troubled by 
! taxes—though of course we must 
pay Import and export duties."

He said schooling of the children 
will not be considered for six months. 

| The colonists will be under British 
j jurisdiction, but plan to return to 
t the United States often enough to 
! retain their citizenship-

fropi

Originally, China cultivated cot
ton as a purely decorative plant. It 
was used in the ceremonial draw
ings of Buddhist Images.

lo f

link them tncjeifv 
i n  y o u  *t /  >.< u d .

question box and parents ar? urged 
to ask questions regarding the prob
lems of young peopte.

G. O. Pruitt wHl direct group 
singing. Mothers of Mrs. Mary Sue 
Iverson’s and Mr. Ashley Littte’s 
room will have charge of the social 
hour.

WHEN y o u r  n o s tr i ls  becom e
I r r ita te d , and s tu ffy  due bead r a id ,  s im p ly  In se rt 

M e n tb o la tu m . I t  q u ic k ly  aS o tta  
irritated membrane*, red u ce s  congestion, and p ro m o te*  r 
S ie n tb o la tu m  a lso  re lieves  t t  
ch eck s  sneezing and other i 
Xorta o f co lds.

S I "

T rem e n d o u s  pub lic  a c c e p t 
ance of the 1940 Chevrolet  
has brought in the finest stock 
of used cars  in a ll  history;

Cold Weather
». a * : WsS.

Grips Natipn

An Up-To-Date 
Mileage Book!

A Dozen Good 
Photographs

Distributed Amongst 
Twelve Good Friends

F L E T C H E R 'S
tfU D IO  **

117 W . Foster

(fly T he A ssociated P ress)
Intensely cold weather gripped 

the United States today (Thursday) 
other from the northern Rocky Mountains 

to the frozen corn fields of Indiana 
It was 20 degrees below zero last 

night In most of Wisconsin and 
Minnesota, the Dakotas. and In ley 
stretches of Nebraska. Iowa and 
Montana. Lemmon. 8. D., reported 
a temp rature of 30 below.

The severest cold wave of the 
season descended upon New Eng
land. driving temperatures down to 
21 degrees below zero at ground 
lev'l stations In the northern dis
tricts.

Forecasts generally promised no 
relief until the weekend.

Even Texas felt the Arctic air, 
blown into the United States yes
terday by »n unusually large high 
pressure area in Canada.

The cracking cold that extended 
across 8outh Dakota was the worst 
In four years In some oountles 
schools were closed.

A snowstorm which had raged 
over Wyoming since yesterday was 
abating In temperatures which 
reached -32 at Cody. In northwest
ern Oklahoma It was snowine hard, 
with drifts blocking some highways.

ORK, Jan. 18 ( i con-
Ben Bernic III

Stew  VORK, Jan. 18 (to—’Ihe
----  of orchestra leader Ben

was reported an "quite 
tors’ hospital to- 

lay. Bemte underwent an appen
dectomy last night.

satisfactory" at 
day. Bernie un

Jacob M. Lashly, St. Louis attor
ney, was nominated at Chicago 
convention to be president of 
American Bar Association, and 
will be elected to the office next 

' fall. "-X

Murphy Sworn Ip As 
Associate Justice

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 (A5)—In 
the presence cf President Roosevelt, 
officials high in the government 
and friends. Frank Murphy, new 
associate justice of the supreme 
court, took the oath of office today. 
At the same time Robert H. Jack- 
son was sworn in as attorney general.

The ceremony tOPk place in' the 
oval room where the president has 
his study on the second floor of the 
White House.

Murphy moved up to the supreme 
court irom the position cf attorney1 
general and Jackscn succeeded 
Murphy, one-time Governor of
Michigan.

The oaths were administered by 
Stanley Reed, associate justice of 
the suprerhe court.

The president injected a touch of 
humor by having Murphy and Jack- 
son sign a certificate swearing they 
did not pay any money for their 
Jobs or promise to pay any.

Panhandle YMCA 
Plan Considered

Tentative approval of a plan to 
establish a Panhandle Young Men’e 
Christian Association was given 
yesterday when representatives of 
seven Panhandle cities met in Ama
rillo with James McConnell, area 
sut>erviiior. and Orover O. Goode, 
field executive, of the YMCA.

The plan calls for employing a 
trawling secretary Who would spend 
a eerteln amount of Time In each 
member city. Future meetings will 
bb held in cities *f the territory. 7 

Present" at toe meeting from

p«rintendent L. L. Bon* at Pomp*.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Last times today; Robert Taylor 

and Greer Oarson In ‘’Remember?’1 
Friday and Saturday: Akim Tami- 

roff, Dorothy Lnmour In “Disputed
Passage;” • , -  ■ a —

BEX
Last times today: Penny Slngle- 

I ton and Arthur Lake in "Blondie 
Brings Up Baby.”

Friday and ’Saturday; Charles 
BtaiTeM in “Two Ffated Rangers.*

S^ATE
Last times today;- Paul Muni 

Bette Daife In "Jtfares."
FVIday and Saturday; Gene A' try, 

Smiley Burnett* In’ “Blue Mon, ana 
Skies" L-ifftto at.

CROWN
Last times tpgw: Lee Tracy 

in "The Spellbinder" with Barbara 
Reed and Patrie Knowles. Short 
subjects and news. -~-

Blue Steel, cnapter 2 oi Man^ 
drake the kfegiclan.’* Short subject 
and news.

in

Tea And Shower 
Given To Honor 
Shamrock Bride
Sp4?clal To T he N FW 3

SHAMROCK. Jan. 18—Mrs. W. W. 
Davis, "Mrs. Varney Varnell. Mrs. 
Ororge geatty, and th* Y. W. A.

enter«
tabled with a tea and shower at th? 
home of Mrs. R. A," Niphpls re
cently honoring Mrs. Marvin Mont
gomery, a recent bride 

Miss Aliens Ford, twin sister of 
the bride, presided at the bride’s 
book and the reoeivlng Upe con
sisted of Mrs. J. L. Btaekburti 
mother of the bride, Mrs. Tom
Montgomery of Twitte, mother of 
the bridegroom, and Mrs. Marvin 
Montgomery!

Mrs. Jack Martin and Mrs.

su rw a n u n
Approximately 76 guests called 

durkw the tea hour and toe fcort- 
oeee received many gift*.

Your
CHEVR0UT DEALER 

IS NOW  FEATURING THE
GREATEST USED CAR 
AND TRUCK VALUES 

OF THE YEAR!

I Your Chevrolet deals» offers th« 
finest selection of used car* and 

the best values.

2 You can buy your used car from 
your Chevrolet dealer w ith  

confidence.

3 Your Chevrolet dealer employ* 
the best reconditioning method*.

4 Lowest ppsaible prim# com
mensurate with quality.

5 Your Chevrolet dealer stand* 
firmly behind every used car h*

Chevrolet Daelers ere Hvadquortvrt for 
US10 TRUCK VahMSl

lo o k  for your ChevroleT  
d ea ler s used car listings in lh. 
classified pages of this paper!

CULBERSON-SMALLIHG CHEVROLET COMPANY

m

W A T C H O l 
S E E  T H E  C L A S S IF IE S

h i
IP A G M 5 ? « S o r r o w  s  n e w s ! 1

!______________  CP18E880HSHALU1I6 CHEVROLET CO.____________________|
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Pam pa Minister 
Nam ed Secretary 
A t  District Meet

The Rev R. J. Snell of Pampa 
eras again elected secretary of the 
Missionary district of North Texas 
of the Episcopal church at Its an
nual meeting In Amarillo.

S. O. Surratt of Pampa was one 
of lour speakers among the laymen 
at a laymen’s dinner meeting at the 
Amarillo hotel.

Mrs. P. I .  Srhelg of Pampa was 
again given the work of looking 
after the United Thanks Offering 
Fund for the entire district, while 
Miss Caroyln Surratt as treasurer, 
and Miss Imogene Sperry, as secre
tary of the Young People’s Service 
League of the district, took an active 
part In their semi-annual meeting. 
Miss Betty Jane Sperry also a t
tended this meeting.

Others from Pampa who attended 
the meetings and services were Mrs. 
L. E. Lyles who with Mrs. Schelg 
were Pampas delegates to the 
auxiliary meetings, Mr and Mrs. 
C. P. Buckler, and Mrs. S. O. Sur
ratt. ______

Attorney Winborn 
Had Case Dismissed

HOUSTON, Jan. 18 (AV-Assistant 
District Attorney A. C- Wlnborn. 
known to his colleagues as ‘‘the 
sage of Cypress Creek,'' obtained 
dismissal of a criminal complaint 
against a woman.

Here to what he wrote:
“This defendant has been tried 

In another land—the court above 
the sun—where the poor are made 
rich and the weak are made strong; 
where Uie oppressor’s rod is broken 
and all earthly dtotrlctions fade 
away. She has departed this life.’’

Average cost of making a movie 
film has been estimated at $400,000.

-THE PAMPA NEWS-

flelief A t  La st 
Fo rY o u r Cough
town tf other medicine* have fail-
you may get relief now with 

nillkwi Chronic bronchitis can 
vo U rour chest cold to not 
o  and you cannot afford to 
a  chance with any medicine 

; than Creomulsion which 
to the seat of the trouble 

looeen and expel germ laden 
and aid nature to soothe 
1 raw , te n d e r , inflamed 
I mucous membranes, 
jtalon blends beechwood 

creosote by special process with other 
time tested medicines for coughs. 
I t  contains no narcotics 

No matter how many medicines 
i have tried, tell your druggist to 

t of Creomulsion with 
ting that you are to 

be way It quickly allays the 
____ , permitting rest and sleep, orS ere to have your money back, 

that the name Creomulsion to on 
bottle and you will get the genu

ine product and the relief you want.

CREOMULSION
forCeagfct, C lint Coldt, Bronchitif

Recovered Bodies of Mine Blast Victims

P i

Bodies of miners killed in the explosion at a Bartley, W. Va , mine of the Pond Creek Pocahontas Coal 
Corporation are borne on stretchers to a hearse. The country’s worst mine disaster since 1928 claimed

92 lives. Forty-seven miners escaped.

Around 50 Periodicals Fro m  'A l l  
O v e r' Received B y  Pam pa New s

Just like neighbors that come In 
regularly to visit In a friend's house 
are the newspapers and other pub
lications that come, some dally, some 
weekly, some monthly, to the ex
change desk of The Pampa News.

Dally reading of these exchanges 
makes one familiar with certain dis
tinguished marks, so that one can 
tell the name of the newspaper even 
before the wrapper is removed, sim
ply from the kind of newsprint and 
type revealed beyond the edge of 
the wrapper.

Like persons, each newspaper has 
a different kind of characteristics.

Weeklies Cited '
Take the weeklies that are sent to 

The Pampa News for example:
Van W. Stewart's Ochiltree Coun

ty Herald, the official paper of Per- 
ryton, Is distinctive because of its 
size, with its 18-inch wide pages, a 
large width for a weekly publication. 
In addtton to being the official pa
per of Perryton. the Herald, now In 
volume 23, Is also the official paper 
of Ochiltree county.

"Pacts and Otherwise", a page 1 
column distinguishes The Groom 
News. 14 year old paper published by 
Mrs. W. J. Wade and son. Max.

The Panhandle Herald, one of the 
oldest In the Plains region, now 53 
years old, has a "black” front page 
resulting from the generous use of 
big type. David M. Warren, former 
published of this newspaper, is the 
owner of the Herald.

The Clarendon News, established 
In 1878, now sets Its headlines flush. 
There’s plenty of white space used 
In the editorial columns. Sam. M. 
Braswell Is owner and editor, Dick 
Cooke, news editor.

W. W. Simmons' White Deer Re

view Is smaller than other weeklies 
In size, being six columns, but gives 
complete stories on White Deer 
events. The paper to now In volume 
16

Will J. Miller’s column "Don't 
Name It". Is a feature of the Spear
man Reporter, Hansford newspaper 
now In Its 33rd year.

Canadian Boasts Advertising
“I t’s Got To Be Good To Be Ad

vertised" Is a slogan on page 1 of 
The Canadian Record, of which Jo
seph M. Noble to editor and publish
er. and Marie M. Noble, associate 
editor. The publication to now In 
volume 61.

"A friend to the farmer, his home 
and hto family. A champion of his 
rights and a willing promoter of his 
interests” Is the slogah of The Don
ley County Leader. 11-year-old 
Clarendon newspaper of which J. C. 
Estlack is editor and owner.

T. A. Landers newspaper, The Mc
Lean News, with 37 years publica
tion, has the claim to being Oray 
county’s oldest newspaper.

The Miami Chief, now In volume 
41. is a six-column weekly, owned 
and published by R. B. Haynes. A 
slogan on the Iront page to "there 
Is no substitute for newspaper ad
vertising."

Numerous short ctorles on page 1 
are feature of Clyde Warwick’s Can
yon News, now In its 44 th year.

The Wellington Leader, 31 years 
old, Is printed on a very white news
print, lots of pictures. Deck’s Did
actics. a column by Publisher H. 
Deskins Wells, Is one of the best.

Fine typography marks C. O, Mil
ler’s t Wheeler Times, now In Its 
seventh year.

The Prairie, student weekly at

" V S
- jk=3L■ s

'M L

Millions drink Coca-Cola every 
day for its delicious taste. And 
millions, too, enjoy the happy 
after-sense of complete refreshment 
that Coca-Cola always brings. Get 
a Coca-Cola, and get the feel of 
refreshment. * '

T H I  P A U S E  T HA T  * E F R t b
BOTTLED UND« AUTHORITY Of THI COCA-COLA CO. BY

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y

On Trial for
Wife's Death

Pictured as his trial on charge of 
manslaughter began at Mays 
Landing. N. J., is 33-year-old 
Gaylord Donald Joy, accused of 
beating his wife to death in their 
Ventnor, N. J., home. A medical 
examiner's report had said Mrs. 
Joy died of a fall. They had been 

married a year.

West Texas State college, to an 
above-the-average college newspa
per. It’s in volume 21, with Dan 
Hemphill as editor.

Excellent School Paper 
Highland Park High school at 

Dallas, volume 8. Is a fine example of 
metropolitan journalism applied to 
a high school newspaper. It to of 
eight column size.

The McMurry War Whoop bears 
a salient name for a collegiate pub
lication. It’s the student newspaper 
at McMurry college, Abilene. Mild
red Vaughn is editor tn chief.

Albert Cooper's Shamrock Texan 
is a semi-weekly, published on Mon
days and Thursdays, and one of the 
few in this classification. It's 36 
years old.

From Boys Town 
Father Flanagan's Boy’s Town 

(Nebraska) publishes a semi-month
ly. Boys Town Times, that to among 
the newspapers received here. Father 
Flanagan himself is the publisher 
and owner.

Dallies Also On List 
Going further down the list of 43 

publications checked this week, one 
will find several dallies: The Lub
bock Journal, Port Worth Star-Tel
egram. The Big Spring Dally Her
ald, Borger Dally Herald, The Child
ress Index, in which Sue Vinson, 
former society editor of The Pampa 
News publishes her column “Us 
Women", Santa Ana (Calif.) Reg 
lster, Amarillo Dally News, Dalhart 
Texan, Clovis (N. M.) News-Journal, 
Plain view Evening Herald. The Dally 
Oklahoman. Bucyrus (Ohio) Tele 
graph-Forum, The Daily Record 
(Lawrenceville, 111.).

From Pennsylvania 
Just how It happened that a copy 

of the The Vandergrlft (Pa.) news 
paper happened to come to the ex
change desk, no one appears to 
know, but anyhow for the past week 
copies of this Keystone state paper 
have been received.

Three copies of The Register, 
Catholic publication regularly are 
found among the exchanges The 
Register is a weekly newspaper. Re
cently another Catholic weekly was 
among the exchangee, "Our Sunday 
Visitor’’, published at Huntington, 
Ind. The Christian Science Moni
tor. to regularly among the dallies 
on the desk.

Magazines Received 
The Texas Weekly. Peter Moly- 

jneaux editor and publisher. Dallas, 
The Texas Outlook, Port Worth, of 
ficlal organ of the Texas State 
Teachers association, a monthly pub
lication. the Texas Press Messenger, 
another monthly organ of the Tex- 

Prcss association, and the Texas 
Parade, monthly published by the 
Texas Good Roads association, and 
The Santa Fe Magazine, published 
by the employes of that railway sys
tem, are other publications received 
here that add to quantity of reading 
material available.

Special editions of newspapers not 
regularly received are sometimes 
found, such as the seventh annual 
Texas Citrus Fiesta edition of The 
Mission Times, of which Jee T. Cook, 
former Pampan, to editor and man
ager.

The Taxpayers Digest, a Texas 
Journal of tax news published at 
Dallas, to a new comer among the 
exchanges, as to The Film Dally, a  
New York newspaper devoted to mo
tion picture news, Issued five days 
a week. m ■■ i

Read The Classified Ads

R e d d e n ! Here F o r  
11 Y e a rs, George 
A ld e n , Succumbs

George Alden, 37. died yesterday 
afternoon In a local hospital three 
days after being admitted to under
go a major operation. He had been 
a resident of the Pampa community 
for 11 yiam and for the past 10 
years he had been with the Portland 
Gasoline company, residing at the 
Portland camp five miles west of 
Pampa. >----

Mr. Alden was a member of the 
First Presbyterian church. He was 
active In the werk of the Parent - 
Teacher Association a t Horace 
Mann school where he also took an 
Interest In musical work.

Survivors are the wife, a daughter, 
Vada Lee Alden, hto father, G. W. 
Alden, Parsons. Kan., an uncle, 
Amos Voltz, Albuquerque. N. M.. and 
a step-brother, Lawrence Foltz, 
Kansas, all of whom are here for 
services.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2:30 o'clock Friday afternoon in 
the First Presbyterian church by the 
Rev. Robert Boston, pastor. Burial 
will be In Falrvlew cemetery under 
direction of Duenkel-Carmlchael 
Funeral home.

Fninre Can Need 
Front End Signals, 
Engineer Declares

DETROIT. Jan 18 WV-A vision 
of future motor vehicles “winking 
and blinking” the Intentions of 
their operators was presented to 
the society of automotive engineers 
convention her* today by Harry C. 
Doane. of General Motors Corpora
tion, who said there was distinct 
need for a front view, flashing type 
cf automobile direction signal.

Since the pedestrian must be 
kept In mind as well as the motor
ist,” Doane said, "signals are neces
sary both front and rear of the 
vehicle; they must be located so 
that front signals for left and right 
turns are plainly visible not only to 
an approaching motorist but also 
to a pedestrian standing at an In
tersection."

Front and rear signals, he added, 
must have sufficient brilliance to 
be visible for 100 feet In bright sun
light.

The necessity for front signals 
that must bs plainly visible when 
headlights are on,” he said, "stresses 
the need for a flashing type of 
signal." ________

Eiex Proraiion To 
Bemain Unchanged

AUSTIN, Jan. 18 m —’The Rail
road Commission will make no 
change next month in the Blast 
Texas oil field production schedule. 
Commissioner Jerry Sadler said to
day.

He indicated the February pro- 
ration order would bring an end to 
production holidays in other fields 
however. Thirteen shutin days were 
ordered this month.

Sadler said the commission was 
convinced that East Texas wells 
could not be operated at a profit 
on an allowable of less than 20 
barrels daily. He added the regula
tory body would make no changes 
In the big pool's schedule pending 
outcome of court litigation attack
ing the East Texas formula.

Removal of well closings in other 
fields would necessitate a sharp 
backward revisions cf schedules on 
which commission engineers are now 
working. The commission to await 
tog the U. 8. Bureau of Mine’s esti 
mate of February market demand 
and the statewide proration hear
ing tomorrow before deciding on de
tails cf the February allowables to 
fields other than East Texas.

Americans Eating 
Lass Than Usual

HOUSTON. Jan. 18 «V-The con
tracting stomach of the American 
public to one of the biggest head
aches to the fresh fruit and vege
table Industry William Oarfitt of 
Chicago, exeoutive vice president of 
the United States Freeh Fruit and 
Vegetable Association, told associa
tion convention delegates today.

*We are In me business of sell
ing food to the American public," 
he aald. "But the American public, 
unhappily, to just not eating as 
much food as It used to eat."

He said that in 1938 the average

American nourished himself with 
38 pounds less of food than to 1929.

However, for the lack of. profits. 
Oarfitt said, only the lack of pt oper 
promotion was to blame. “We can." 
he said, "go on hoping for an Set 
of God or a war to remedy our 
situation.

“But I believe there to an alter
native . . .  to take positive action 
to save our industry from being suf
focated by the laws of supply and 
demand. We have the supply. What 
we need to the demand.”

Oarfitt said advertising was the 
solution. *_____

In New Zealand the north side to 
the sunny side of a house.

-THURSDAY, JAN UARY »8, 1940.
Three Freeze Ta Death 
In Mexican Cold Wave

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 18 (/P)—Three 
persons were reported frozen to 
death today to an unusual cold ware 
that has made the Mexican capital 
shiver fer the past three days.
Worry of

FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating

Don’t  . b e  erabarnuMvd t>y loose false 
tee th  slipp ing , dropp ing  o r  w abbling w hen 
you ea t. ta lk  o r  laugh. J u s t  sp rink le a 
li ttle  FA8TEY.TH on your plutes. T h is 
p le asan t pow der gives a  rem arkab le sense 
o f  added com fort an d  security  by holding 
p la tes  m ore firiply. N o gum m y, gcoey, pas
ty  ta s te  or feeling. I t’s a lkaline (non- 
ac id ). Get F A 8T E E T H  a t  any  d rug  store.

Outstanding Texas 
Mason Succumbs

ORANOE, Jan. 18 ()P)—Ml O. 
Davies, cutstanding Texas Mason, 
died today. He was 78.

A native of Wales, Davies served 
with the British navy and American 
army, and came hire 51 years ago. 
For 21 years he served under nine 
Orange mayors as etty secretary 
tieasurer. He was a 33rd degree 
Mason.

Funeral services with notable 
Texas and Louisiana Masons a t
tending will be held tomorrow aft
ernoon.

Cudahy Not Worried
BRUSSELS, Jan. 18 (AV-Belgium 

has “no” cause for any immediate 
alarm," to the opinion of John 
Cudahy, newly-toatallrd ambassador 
from the United States.

Cudahy said he had talked to a 
number of persons before arriving 
at this view.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices. Seite 888, Rese Bldg. 
Fer Appointment — Fho. 382

r-S’M
— - M.V.LM

Come lo Today and too 
the now 

Magic* Margin 
ROYAL Portable

Pampa Office Supply
Phono 2BB

EXPANSION

STORE CLOSED 3:30 1 HURSDAY AFTERNOON  
SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING 8:30

GILBERT'S will in a short time open a popular priced Shoe Department in conjunc
tion with their already complete Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Store. We will be crowded 
for space . . .  so we have repriced our merchandise to move quickly. We just can't 
carry fall merchandise ony longer, Spring things are arriving daily and wo need 
the room. - - j ;i

LADIES COATS
Lost Call on all Fall 
Coats. This group 
s o l d  for $12.9$. 
They won't lost long 
— bo hero early.

Choice of better' 
coots that told 
$24.50, final reduc
tion, we need the
room.

HATS BAGS
Regular 81-95 
Fall hats, lim
ited quantity.

Choice of en- 
I C ' tire stock of

$1.00 bags—

HATS
AU Fall and 
Winter h a t s  
. . . value* to 
83.95.

C O S T U M E  S U I T S
$e Fur Trimmed 

o Full Length Coats 
Val. to $44.50 
Colors: Wine,
Black, Green

D R E S S E S

$Val. to S I 4.95

Selection of our 
better Fall dress
es, grouped into 
one Close - Out 
Price, suitable to 
finish the season.

HOSE
Broken lot* of 
Chiffon. Silk 
L a c e  h o se , 
only— •

SKIBTS
j J  Choice of Skirts,1 

values to $3.95—

HOUSECOATS
Cottons
Chenilles
Silks

PRICE

We Are Forced To Make Boom For Our Shoe Department
GILBERT'S are always the first to show advance styles. We have been showing Spring 
Coots for the past 6 weeks and now, our coat stock mutt be reduced. Sales have been 
slow due to the bod weather, and now we have marked them so low that it is your 
opportunity to buy the newest styles at actual cost. Don't fail to see these specials.

NEW SPRING COATS
$088I Èra 1095

M m  $12.95 ■  models. Solid ■  Æ  Valúas

We ara over- 
stocked on now
spring c o a t s  
and naad ad
ditional space.

E V E N I N G
D R E S S E S

Two groups of 
dresses, priced 
for clearance.

F U R  20C O A T S  JI25
(SIL B E R ■'H

I

••
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Plainview Whips Borger En Route To Pampa
Little Élamor Pants' MflÉ'ì' TRAIL BLAZER— 1940 STYLE

Battle Six-Footers Tonight 
In First Game At 7 O'Clock

Coach Odus Mitchell went to Borger last night and 
saw the Plainview Bulldogs manhandle Catfish Smith’s 
basketball team and he came back convinced that to
night’s games at the local gym between two Plainview 
teams and the two Harvester teams would be close and 
very interesting.

The Plainview Bulldogs had a 
comparatively easy time piling up 
a big lead early In the contest over 
the Borger Bulldogs, and there 
never was much doubt in the minds

A feature of the basketball 
doubleheadrr tonight will be a 
free shot contest by old timers of 
the game. Ten free shot« each will 
be tossed at the hoop by Charlie 
Dnenkel. Harvester eager of IS 
yean ago, Dr. Malcolm Brown, 
Clarence Kennedy, who played on 
the El Reno, Okla., national 
championship team. Travis Lively 
and Carl Boston, Weal Texas exes. 
The first contest will take place 
at 7:30 and the second at the 
half of the second game. Another 
large crowd is expected.

of spectators that Borger would be 
defeated. During the latter part 
of the game the Plainview boys ap
peared to be ccasting and a Borger 
rally came within three points of 
the visitors' score.

More than anything else. Coach 
Mitchell was Impressed with the 
height of the Hale county boys 
and the power of the Plainview 
reserves who swamped the Borger 
B team 54 to 4. Coach Mitchell 
reported that the shortest man 
on the A team was Graham, tile- 
football player who is about the 
d ir  of Pete Dunaway, and that 
all the other members of the first 
team were about the height of 
Red Bearden, Pampa forward, who 
Is six feet two.
The Plainview B squad is equally 

tall, and Coach Mitchell f resaw 
trouble tonight for his unbeaten 
reserves, popularly referred to as 
“glamor pants." The glamor boys 
of the squad have not been defeated 
this season; last Friday night they 
nosed out the AmarUlo Yannlgans 
by one point. Nane of the reserves 
are particularly tall, the tallest on>

[ U M 1 *
I A.

Lost 
Doy

«ss?
Lew AYRES

In
i t
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Starts Friday —

* * £ 5 5 a l -
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Cartoon 
“Green Hornet”

m S T A T E i
Last Day Fri. • Sat. I

Paul
MUNI
Bette

DAVIS

of the bunch being Junior Frashier,. 
center, who is about five ten or 
eleven.

The “glamor pants” and the 
Plainview B squad will clash in 
the first game at 7 o'clock. The 
regulars will battle in the second 
game, beginning at 8 o'clock.

“U we’re on, well win. and if 
we're off we're likely to low,” 
Coach Mitchell said, and that is 
what hell probably tell his 
charges before the game tonight. 
However, close observers expected 
the Harvesters to give the Bull
dogs a good licking.
Whether the last-breaking Pampa 

reserves can »outrun and outsmart 
their taller opponents may be a mat
ter of conjecture, but fans are ex
pecting a lot of excitement In that 
first game, and will undoubtedly 
come early as usual to see the 
“glamor pants" play.

Last night Oraham was the hot 
shot of the Plainview squad, scor
ing 13 points. He is one of the 
guards, and Johnson Is the other. 
Miller Is center, and Howell and 
Reddell forwards.

The Plainview B squad an 
their heights: Andy Martin, five 
feet ten and a half inches; Tom
mie King, five feet eleven and a 
half; Clarence Thompson, tlx 
feet one; Lyn Baylry, five eleven; 
Jack Knox, five ten; Roland Wil
son, five ten.

You ran readily see that the 
reserves will be faring a quintet 
of glmds when you consider that 
A. C.YEnloe and Tom Cox. re
serve forwards, are five feet eight 
and five feet M. and that Billy 
Mounts Is five feet nine and Dur- 
ward idltrhell Is five feet eight
Of the Plainview A team Starters 

Miller is six feet one. Reddell six. 
Graham is five feet nine, Johnson 
five eleven.

The Harvester starters will prob
ably be Bearden and Beth Cox. for
wards: Terrell, center; Dunaway and 
Carlisle, guards.

Villanova To Play 
Baylor Next Fall

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 18 VP)— 
The Wildcats of Villanova are go
ing to bite off a schedule of ten 
major football games in 1040.

Clipper Smith, announcing am
bitious plans to 500 alumni of the 
institution last night, said his squad 
would take on such stalwarts of the 
gridiron as Detroit, the University 
of Florida and Baylor, with nary a 
breather between.

Certain dates have yet to be ad
justed, the Clipper Bald, adding: 
'We're still considering the advis
ability of bringing Oregon State 
here for a night game Nov. 29, or a 
day game Nov. 30. Auburn has In
vited us to play at Birmingham 
Dec. 7.

Aside from those games, the 
schedule shapes up like this: a home 
opener with either Western Mary
land or Pennsylvania Military col
lege; then In sequence Florida 
(home), Baylor (at a place yet to be 
decided), Detroit, University of 
Kansas (both at home), Manhattan 
at New York, Temple and Duquesne 
(at home).

Cage Scores
(By T he Associated P ress)

Long Island 89, Blue Ridge 31.
Cornell 40. Columbia 33.
Oklahoma A. St M. 42, Washburn 

28.
Duquesne 40, Bradley 35.
Villanova 48, Albright 34.
Pittsburgh 73, Carnegie Tech 42.
Washington & Jefferson 43. Wayn

esburg 41.
Virginia Tech 33. Hampden Syd

ney 18.
Oregon State 33, Washington State 

31.

C R O W N
Adult Admissions 
For The Price Of

LAST TIMES TODAY.

LEE TRACY
in

'T H E
nSPELLBINDER

With
Barham Reed and • 

Patrie Knowles

Short Subect and News 

Friday end Saturday

JOHN W AYN E
' In

“ BLUE STEEL"
Chapter 8

“Mandrake the Magie! 
Short Subjects and Newa
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An expert executes a Christiania on powder i 
Yoar mite National Park. California.'

in Badger Fa

Francis Schmid! 
Claims Toughest 
Jo b  In  Football

By JERRY BRONDFIELD 
NEA Service Sports Writer

COLUMBUS. O., Jan. 18—Francis 
A. Schmidt estimates he faces the 
biggest Job In his football career 
next fall.

The addition of Texas A. and M. 
to the schedule gives Ohio State 
the most difficult program ever 
tackled by the Buckeyes or their 
coach.

The game, carded for Oct. 5, will 
mark the first northern appearance 
of Jarrin’ John Kimbrough, whom 
many critics are calling the great
est back of all time.

Schmidt Indicates he’ll be spend
ing all his spare moments trying to 
figure out a plan to stop the 210- 
pound halfback.

•Kimbrough and the rest of the 
schedule will be a nightmare,” he 
says. “I t’ll be quite a string—Pitt, 
Texas A. and M., Minnesota. North
western, Cornell, Indiana, Illinois 
and Michigan.

“Those first five oughta leave us 
limp and draggin’. They play knock
down football—the kind that leaves 
boys pretty well battered.

“We’ll have to do a lot more 
passing to save our strength.

“Get a couple touchdowns quick 
. . . and maybe hold onto our leads," 
Be added significantly.

Cornell and Michigan spotted the 
Scarlet 14 points In the first quarter 
last fall but came on to win. 
ENTRENCHED IN COLUMBUS; 
REJECTED STANFORD OFFER

Friends reveal that Schmidt prac
tically had to hide out on the west 
coast when he went there for the 
national coaches’ meeting.

The Stanford Job was virtually his 
for the acceptance and the big Ne
braskan had a difficult time ducking 
Palo Alto agents—official and other
wise—who were trying to sell him 
a bill of goods.

Despite reports to the contrary, 
Schmidt Is firmly entrenched at 
Ohio State. He’s tops with L. W. St. 
John, patriarch of Columbus ath
letics. and that's tantamount with 
being in solid.

Schmidt, passionately addicted to 
all forms of athletics, switches from 
football to basketball without break
ing his stride. ™

“I see where two of my boys are 
doing right well In the southwest 
basketball race,” he smiles.

He goes on to explain that Glen 
Rose, Arkansas mentor, and Buster 
Brannon. Rice tutor, were proteges 
of his when he coached Texas Chris
tian cagers for five years. 
SOUTHWEST BASKETBALL 
SOON ON FAB WITH FOOTBALL

"Southwest basketball Is sprouting 
fast, just like Its football,” Schmidt 
«xpkuns.

"Some have been saying it doesn’t  
compare with that of other parts of 
the country. They might have »been 
right a few years ago but that was 
before the schools started hiring 
specialised coaches who are real 
students of the game.

"Eastern critics said Texas ranked 
with the be-,t when Jack Oray's 
boys played in Madison Square Gar
den.

“Well, the Arkansas kids are Just 
about their equal. Either one is a 
gocu bet for national honors.

"Keep an eye on this Jack Gray, 
though, He’s only 37 years old and 
he's right up there with the top- 
notchcrs &lrwdy.,>

Sports Bonndnp
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK.Wan.-J8 -(*»—<Ger
trude Ederle, the swim star, sails 
today for four months as guest In
structress at the U. of Puerto Rico.

. Eddie Duchln, the band leader, 
may buy Into th? syndicate which 
now owns the Detroit Lions. . . . 
Flash—Catfish Smith, Georgia's
former All-America end, now help
ing Rex Enright at South Carolina, 
will Join forces with his old coach, 
Harry Mehre, before fall.

Rkode Island 
Quintet Rolls 
Up 750 Points

By STEBE O’LEARY
KINGSTON. R. I.. Jan. 18 VPh-lt 

basketball had a gas-house gang, 
there could be only one choice—the 
sharpshooting, unorthodox bunch of 
hellions which has made Rhode Is
land State's team one of the top
scoring quintets of the na’ilon.

To the connoisseur of basketball 
traditions, their play resembles 
nothing on this earth, but they get 
result«.

In 10 starts they have rolled up 
750 points, an average of 75 per 
game, and dropped but one of these 
decisions when they played straight 
basketball against Dayton, O., Uni
versity recently.

They go at top speed from start 
to finish, shoot with uncanny ac
curacy from any point and handle 
the ball like professional Jugglers, 
adding to this ability and whimsy, 
a flaming spirit.

They believe in the old theory that 
a good attack is the. best defense, so 
defensive play is a minor matter 
since they figure they can get two 
goals for every one scored against 
th :m—and usually prove their opin
ion correct.

Cocky Stan Modzelewski, a Wor
cester, Mass., sophomore, sparks the 
team and has accounted for 223 of 
Its points, with 95 field goals and 
33 free throws. "Bud” Conley, 
junior forward. Is next In line with 
171 paints.

Coach Keaney, Incidentally, is re
garded with lifted eyebrows by some 
of his brethren but he’s really a 
lovable character.

His players treat him disdainfully, 
arguing openly with him at the 
diop of a hat. They heap insults on 
his head, confident that their voluble 
tutor will more than repay them In 
kind.

But they know he's the softest 
touch In the world and there Isn’t  
cne of them who wouldn’t  crawl on 
hands and knees to win a game for 
him.

Borger Baseball Stock 
Sells Like Hot Cakes

Borger's baseball team will again 
be pounding the -ball In the West 
Texas-New Mexico baseball league 
this year. Bob Lindsey and his com
mittee of stock salesmen started yes
terday morning on a selling cam
paign and by nightfall nearly every 
share of stock had been sold.

The committee .-«Id 40 shares of 
stock for 850 and buyers were clam
oring for the certificates.

At a breakfast opening the drive, 
a group of 
ganize the club. Present officers will 
resign and new ones will be elected.

Additional Sports 
On Page 8

Fair Trade Dept.
Main point of discussion among 

Ohio football coaches these days Is 
the raiding of the state’s outstand
ing Ocllltch grldders by southern 
schools which really lay It on the 
line. . . . With more than 40 col
leges playing football In Ohio, the 
coaches feel some sort of a fair 
trade agreement should be worked 
out to keep the home bays at home.

Rue De Sockerue: California’s Bob 
Nestell may be paired In one of the 
prelims to the Louis-Godoy show.

. . An outdoor bout in Des Moines 
between Le Savold and Johnny 
Paychek Is In the tap room Stage.

. Jimmy Johnston Is Insisting the 
Pastor-Burman go at Detroit be 
billed for ten heats Instead of twelve.

Today’s Guest Star
H. O. Salsinger, Detroit News; 

"Henry Armstrong will do down In 
the ring books as a freak of the 
game, not only because he Is the 
only man who ever held three world 
championships at one and the same 
time, but because of his astounding 
pace over an extended period.”

One-Minute Interview
Miss 8onJa Henie, often called 

the best-dressed woman in Holly
wood. modestly disclaims the honor. 
. . .  “I have 100 suits.” she is re
ported as saying, “but they are all 
in the superior court.”

No Crowding. Please
I  The Landis edict stripped the Hot 
Springs (Ark.) dub of every man 
on the roster except Manager Con 
Fisher. . . . First call for practice! 
. . . In the telephone booth.

Sham rock Drops 
Games T o  M cLean

[special T* T W  NEW S
■  McLEAN, jan. 18—McLean bes- 
ketballers swept both games of a 
series with Shamrock's Irishmen 
Tuesday night, the Tlgerettes taking 

I the first game 32 to 24 and the boys 
winning the nightcap 31 to 21.

Opal Tedder was high point for 
the McLean girls with 10 points, 
and this done in face of the fact 
that she played at a guard position 
more than half of the contest. Jane 
Pennington. Shamrock forward, was 
high scorer for all the girls with 13 
points.

An exciting first half, in wgilch 
the score was tied several times, 

I high-lighted the boys contest. How
ever. McLean subdued the Sham
rock attack In the second half and 
won handily, 31 to 31. Puett of 
Shamrock, and Bailey of McLean, 
tied for scoring honors with 7 points 

¡each. . _ ■>. . . ,
■  Thursday both the girls and boys 
will go to shamrock for a three day

ttwre.

To Win Flag 
In National

MEMPHIS. Tenn.. Jan. 18 VPh~ 
Managers of three National league 
clubs—two of them pre-season pen
nant contenders—reluctantly fore
cast today clear weather ahead for 
the 1940 edition of the St. Louis 
Cardinals.

“I was hoping somebody, would 
trade ’em out of some of their play
ers." sighed William (Memphis Bill) 
Terry, field boss of the New York 
Oiants. “They look too tough right 
now.”

"The Cardinals,” avowed Terry’s 
fellow Memphian. Manager James 
(Doc> Prothro of the Philadelphia 
Phillies, “should win by 10 games. 
They’ve got a ball club that will give 
the Yankees all they want.”

The St. Louis bandwagon picked 
up a burst of speed yesterday when 
Oabby Hartnett, Chicago Cub pilot, 
named the Cards as his choice for 
the National league flag.

“But,” Gabby warned, "we’re go
ing to be up there, too.” The vet
eran catcher-manager Is In Hot 
Springs, Ark., working off surplus 
poundage.

Terry admitted his Oiants were 
definitely Interested in the future of 
Inflelder Benny McCoy, cut loose re
cently from the Detroit Tigers by 
edict of baseball’s Commissioner K. 
M Landis. He added, however, his 
club had made McCoy no offer.

Terry said he planned to go to 
New York late this month.

“Got a few holdouts,” he ex
plained ruefully. "The boys think 
they finished In first place instead 
of fifth.” i

Buckeyes' Star 
Finnish Athletes 
Urge Finn Fund
By NEA Service

COLUMBUS. O., Jan. 18—When 
a collection wks taken up for the 
Finnish war relief between halves 
of the Ohio Stale-IUlnois basketball 
game. Esco Sarkklnen, Buckeye All- 
America end, and his brother. Elno, 
sophomore halfback, were the fea
tured speakers.

Twice Elno spoke in his native 
Finnish. Esco translated. A third 
time Elno addressed the fans. This 
time he grew more excitable and 
raised his fist menacingly.

Brother Efeco told the crowd It 
wouldn’t be wise to translate.

"He was talking about Joseph 
Stalin,” Esco explained.

Galveston Gals Win
OALVE8TON, Jan. 18 (J’JL-Paccd 

by Lottie Jackson. All-America for
ward, Galveston's national girls 
basketball champions turned back 
Des Moines AXB. 33 to 18 here last 
night for the third time In as many 
nights.

The new officers will select a man
ager for the Gassers. Huber park 
will again be the home of the Oas- 
sers.

The money raised by the sale of 
stock will be used to purchase equip
ment and for spring training ex
penses. Additional funds will be 
raised through sale of advertising 
space on the fence and through con
cessions

The leagrte this year will be com
posed of the same clubs as finished 
the last season—Pampa. Amarillo, 
Borger. Lubbock. Midland, Big 
Spring, Lainesa, and Clovis, N. M.

Manager Grover Seitz of the 
Pampa team Is quietly dickering for 
players but has nothing to say 
about any cf his pending deals.

"We’ll be In there slugging when 
the time comes,” Manager Seitz re
marked today. _

Brother Acts 
N o l Unusual In  
M ajor Leagues

By JUDSON BAILEY
NEW YORK, Jan. 18 VPh- ‘The 

name of Di Maggio will be as com
mon as Smith or Brown or Jones In 
the major leagues this spring and 
the prospect has entranced some of 
the baseball bugs.

This Is one of the little mysteries 
of Insect life because baseball 
"brother acts” are as frequent as the 
trapeze and Juggling families of the 
circus.

Right now the majors have Paul 
and Lloyd Waner, Dizzy and Paul 
Dean. Wesley and Dick Ferrell. They 
have played with and against each 
other for years.

But In earlier days there were 
baseball families to overshadow even 
the Di Maggtos.

One of the most famous tribes 
were the six Delehantys of Cleve
land, four of whom attained major 
league careers about the turn of 
the century.

The Mansell family of Auburn. N. 
Y„ sent three brothersd into the 
big leagues—Tom, Michael and John 
—all playing at the same time.

And going further back there were 
the Clarksons of Cambridge, Mass., 
John. Arthur and Walter, all of 
them pitchers.

All of this means only that the 
DI Maggtos Aren’t unique as a base
ball fraternity. Joe of the New York 
Yankees. Vincent with the Cincin
nati Reds and Dominick, the Boston 
Red Sox rookie, merely are carry
ing on a fine old custom.

Pampa Bowlers To 
Play At Amarillo

Yanks Kidnaped Their First 
Baseman From Card School

By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor

NEW YORK. Jan. 18—Johnny 
f?nl  rtecided^ to reor- |.gturm. who plans to give Ellsworth 

,i a fight for the New York
Yankee's first basing assignment, 
was kidnaped from a Cardinal base
ball school by Scout Bill Esslck of 
the world champions.

Babe Dahlgren has the call, of 
caurse, but with Lou Gehrig’s tragic 
exit leaving the door open, there’ll 
be some competition from Sturm, 
Mike Chartak and tall Ed' Levy, the 
Rollins College product who like the 
ether two has been brought along 
by farm clubs.

Sturm, who has been In the or- 
ganizatian for four years, hit .310 
for the Kansas City Blues, Ameri
can Association champions, In 
1939

Sturm and Chartak are about the 
same age and almost Identical In 
measurements, standing six feet one 
and scaling around 185 pounds.

Both have the physical advantages 
that are a left-hander’s at first base 
and hit left-handed.

An all-round athlete, Sturm has 
played baseball as far back as he 
can remember. He also has par
ticipated In sandlot football, bas
ketball, soccer, tennis and golf He 
manages a St. Louis soccer team 
during the off-season and helps 
train amateur boxers.

* *  -*
STURM LAYED OFF WORK 
TO ATTEND CARDS’ SCHOOL 

Oddly enough. Sturm stepped 
from a brewery to the baseball 
chain of the lat? brewer. Col. Jacob 
Ruppert He continues 'to work at 
his trade in the 8t. Louis brewery 
when he Is not playing ball. It cost 
him $7 a day to lay off for the 
purpose of trying out at a school 
conducted for youngsters around St. 
Louis by the Cardinals 

I t didn’t take Sturm long to catch 
the sharp eye of the late R:d Bird 
gumshoe. Charley Barrett. A Brook
lyn agent also wanted him. but a 
friend advised him not to agree to 
terms until he heard from BUI Es- 
sick, the man who sent up Joe Dl- 
Maggio, Joe Gordon and other 
luminaries. He still doesn’t under
stand how he escaped from the 
park without being lassoed.

Sturm's smiling question goes a 
long way toward explaining why the 
Colonel Jakes bob up with so many 
bright prospects.

“What Kid doesn’t want to go with 
the Yanks?” he beams.

Vinegar BUI Esslck caught up with 
him while he was performing In 
the strong semi-professional Mts- 
sourl-Hlinois Trolley League. 

W W W
FLAYING FIRST FOR YANKEES 
IS STRUM'S LIFE AMBITION

Sturm hit .325 In 1936 for Joplin, 
where Benny Bengough. the old 
backstop, got him off on the right 
foot. A severely sprained ankle and 
torn stomach tendon caused him to 
be shifted from Binghamton to 
Augusta, Ga., in 1937, but he batted 
an even .300 In playing every game 
for Louisville In 1938.

ft is Sturm's life ambition to play 
first base for the Yankees.

The one objection to him Is that 
he doesn’t paste the pellet far 
enough, which is a sterling quality 
possessed by Mike Chartak, who is 
embarking on his seventh season In

organized baU although he will not 
be 23 untU April 28.
■Chartak won a game tor Newark 
last season by slamming the sphere 
into the left center-Ileld bleachers a t 
Ruppert Stadium . . . distance 400- 
odd feet.

The nickname. "Shotgun.* gives 
you a rough Idea of how well ho
throws.

The Yankee directors thought so 
much of Chartak as a flychaser
and hitter that they bought hhn 
bark after losing him In the draft 
of 1936
■  * *  k .
CHARTAK IS CONVERTED 
AS GEHRIG REPLACEMENT

They ordered him converted when 
It first became evident that Oehrig
was through.
■  Had he not suffered a broken le« 
last May, Chartak probably would 
have b en the Bears’ regular first
sacker by mid-season.
■As it Is, he entrains for 8t. 
Petersburg with only 20 games at 
that position.
■ B ut Chartak, a consistently dan- 
gtrous Double A hitter, returned to
wars last season to get In a total at 
153 games and finish with a mace
unark of .342.
■He would have the convenient 
Fight field lower stands to shoot at 
in  Yankee Stadium.

Chartak can always return to the 
loutfleld. but right now he has his 
[mind on first base.
■ in  Dahlgren he la bucking one of 
the slickest fielders In the business. 
Sturm Is a more seasoned first base- 
man.

But Mike Chartak swats the kind 
cf a ball the Yankees have come 
to expect of a first baseman.

While Babe Dahlgren's Job may 
not be in danger exactly, rivalry at 
first base after 15 years will add 
a new and interesting note to the 
Yankees' training trip.

Permission To Sell 
While Sox Asked

CHICAGO. Jan. 18 UP)—The Trib
une said today the First National 
Bank of Chicago, executor at the 
estate of J. Louis Comisky. will aide 
court approval of a proposal to sell 

¡the Chicago White Sox baaebal! 
club.

Ccmisky, who died July 18, 1888, 
named the bank as trustee of his
estate, left in trust for Mrs. Comisky 
and their three children.

According to the Tribune, a  peti
tion to be filed before Probate 
Judge John F. O'Connell by the 
bank will set forth that the sale of 
the club would be )n  the best In
terests of the estate.

Thomas J. Sheehan, attorney for 
Mrs. Comisky, said the proposed 
.sale would be contested.

"We are prepared to fight thla 
move to the utmost,” be said. "The 
Comisky family wants to retain 
possession of the White 8ox.”

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
White G a s .....................1
Bronze Leaded .V . . . 1
Ethyl G a s ......................1

LONG'S STATION
781 W. Footer

Six local bowling teams have 
signified their Intention of com
peting in the Amarillo Invitation 
Bowling tournament which opens at 
Louie’s Bowling Alleys on Sunday 
with play each Saturday and Sun
day through February 4.

If all six teams participate, the 
Berry Alleys will have two men’s 
teams In each of the three divisions 
—A, B and C—as well as many 
singles and doubles entries In each 
division.

Names under which the local 
teams will enter have not been de
cided. nor have rosters been com
pleted. _____ ^  ^

Teams Will Enter 
Perrylon Tourney

At least two men’s teams and 
one girl’s  team from Pat’s alleys 
here will enter the Perryton Invita
tion Five Pin tournament to be held 
next Sunday.

Team rosters have not yet been 
turned in but the best shooters In 
the city will comprise the two 
teams. Girls have been practicing 
lately and are now ready for com
petition.

At least 35 teams will participate 
in the tournament which will be 
rolled on the Ranger Allays operated 
by “Doc” Moss, former Pampan.

Cash farm Income in the United 
States In 1938 was approximately 
$7,632,000,000

a GRAND
f f

♦ «
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W S f ê »

a warm ham# 
a goad dinner 

and a cold battio of

MONEY, END 'BILL-NERVES'
Do you say: ’Why bring bills 

up. every supper time?’ Does 
she think: ’What bill collec
tor Is this?’ every time the 
bell rings, all day, day after 
day? Borrow from us„ pay 
up thgse bills, have some 
peace! Have Just the one, 
easily repaid debt. Come, ask 
freely about our Borrow-And 
-Balance-Up Plan. Today!— 
why delay?

Southwestern Investment Co.
Phono 604 PampoCombt-Worfay Bid*.

,T  —  ------- ... T . «

•njoyably refteehlitg Bhy k Pinea. 
Thora'« Na Finar loar

Um.
•mr

TEXAS'
LARGEST
SELLER

HIGHLAND SALES. CO.
833 W. Faster St.
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Classified Adv. 
Rates-1 n f or ma t i on
All w an t ad* a rc  « trlrtly  each a n /  

m n  accepted over the  phone w ith  the

ritlve underntandinK th a t the  account 
to  be paid a t  ea iliea t convenience. 
I f  paid a t  office w ith in  six days a f te r  
t a t  insertion  cash ra te  w ill be a llow -

LO CA L C L A S S IF Y )  RATES 
15 W ords Z Tim es 5 Tim es
QmkWSm*~m......... ........1$i____ t.o s  l .H

A ll ads fo r  “S itua tion  W anted" and 
“ L ost and  Found” are rash  w ith order 
and w ill n o t ao accepted over th e  t a ta /  
phone.

O ut-of-tow n advertising  cash w ith 
order.

Phone Your 
Wqnt Ad To

O ur courteous ad -taker w ill receive 
your W ant-ad , help ing  you word it. 

o f any
in tim e fo r correction 
iHniPth

Asli w ilt be received u n til 10:00 a. m. 
for insertion

668
e rro r m ast be given 

before »econd

w ill be received
day.

u n til
Sunday 

5:00 p.

SERVICI
1-A Wash-Greose-Gas-Oi I

f B K S W W ' o r  pennies made. W hite 
B ronee (loaded) gas. 16c; Ethyl 
Lofac*B S tation . 701 W. F oster.

chancea— L et us "Bear-A r 
ir. Dynam ic w heel balancing , 
at. Schneider H o te l G arage.

a n n o u n c e m e n t s

of thanks_________
W e wl»h to  expre«* our appreciation  for 

th e  m any acta of kindness and expression» 
s f  M M M thy and  condolence extended by 
o u r friends and neighbor? during  our re- 
jfcilt 1m— iT tm rn t of ou r beloved son.

W . F. P lum
M r. M. L. P ike
M rs. L. A. Talley and Fam ily
D. H. P ike and Fam ily.

iol Notices
: S hares o f G reat A m erican L ife  
QjWNWr- Phone 254. _______

reliab le service fo r every plum b- 
Be su re  the  job is done righ t. 

Plum bing. Phone $50.
ith  confidence ! Send your 

to  Service C leaners, and  see
Phone 1260.__________ __

B A LE:— lian t a in six  inch jo in ter, 
coat $54.00. sacrifice Cor $27.50. 
Istsry Co.. Phone IKS._______
line o f fresh  m eats a n d  Gro- 

P u re  pork  sausage 20c lb. L ane’s 
’4t S ta tion . 5 P oin ts. P hone 9564.

IS YO UR CA R  D EN TED 3
Our specialty is repairing fenders 
and body. Your car will look like 
new.

See Us For 
Free Estim ate 

PETE'S BO DY SHOP
. W. Poster Phone 802

ROOM AND IOARD
42— Sleeping Roams
rok  ÜÄNT ; — Nice run  »ml »»rxc lOftl
E. F rancis._________
F O R  R E N T : Nie«
O utside en trance . 405 E ast

esaafortapia  bedroom. 
5 E a st K lngsai ill.

FOR REN T R IA L  ESTA TI

46— Houses for Rent
GOOD modern 5 room house, on pavem ent.
U S  M. Bumper. P hone 1618 W.________ ___
3 ROOM furn ished  houw  »11 newly deco- 
ra ted . Block north  of th e  Bt'lvedere.

AUTOMOBILES
62— Autom obiles for Sole__
lÜGyi$i«T" omah p  ¡¿id* 'for -5»rsaa
used cars. Also, see us fo r c a r  loans o r 
reflua  w in g  y opr p resen t cajr> Bob Ew ing. 
12$ N. Somerville.

NOW
18$T Chivey coach, 
p a r u  o f  all kinds, 
up. C. C. M atheny.

CRINO

92$ W. Foster.
rss

2 ROOM unfurnished house, w ith enclosed 
porch. C lean, close in. b ilb  paid. $11 N. 
Russell.
5 ROOM unfurn ished  house. U tilities  paid. 
Good location. Phone 824.

47— Apartm ents
LOOK ! 2 room s, $$.00 week an d  up. Fur-, 
n itu re . u tilities. M aytag furn ished, and 
school bus. 1801 S. Barnes.
8 ROOM ap a rtm en t, p riva te  ba th , furnished. 
W ater bill paid. Close in, 412 H ill S tree t. 
N EA TLY  fam ish ed  5 room efficiency 
ap a rtm en t. 1200 M ary Ejien,
FOR R E N T : M odern 2 room furnished 
ap a rtm en t. Bills paid, clone in, 629 N. 
Russell.

FOR SALE REAL ESTA TI

54— C ity Property
FO R S A L E :—4 room modern house to 
move. F ram e, gable roof. Located in P h il
lips Camp. South of P am pa. John  L. 
M ikesell, Phone 166.
FO R B A LE: By ow ner. N ice 5 room house 
S tric tly  m odern, 1009 Ripley.
W IL L  SA CRIFICE 5 room w ire cu t brick 
home. m odern, com pletely furnished. 
Pav«*d stree t. W ill take la te  model car. 
Box 807, LeFors, Texas.
LOT fo r  s a b . Cook-Adams addition , M ary 
R ilen stree t. Good location. P rice reason
able. Phone 680.

57— Out o f Town Property
H O U SES FOR SAX.fe:—N o. 1 houee. You 
should see th is  3 rooms. A real bargain . 
O w ner bought a  la rge  house, and  says cut 
th e  p rice  o f ray house $100.06. 1 m ust raise 
some money, ho consequently you get n 
d iscount o f $100.00 from  fo rm er price. 
W hat a  b argain  ! Don’t  fa il to  come and 
see th is . A really  well bu ilt house. — 5 
o th e r houses, some a re  good bargains. M. 
E. M onson. A rdm ore H otel. LeFnrs. Texas.
TW O sections land in cen tra l p a r t  of 
Roberts County fo r sale o r tra d e  fo r land 
in  H ale County tra d e  te rrito ry . J . P . Flake, 
201 Skaggs. P lain view, Texas.

READY TO RUN, 
PRICED TO SELL, 

SEE THESE!
’37 PONTIAC 6 Sedan, motor runs 

like new. tires have a few miles 
on them. Has heater and radio.

’37 PONTIAC 6 Sport Coupe. First 
class condition in every way, has 
heater, and radio, practically new 
white side wall tires.

’35 BUICK Coupe, a good servicable 
car, priced at a bargain.

Lewis Ponliac Co.
Corner of Somerville 

At Francis

WINTERIZED
A N D  R EA D Y TO  GO!

'38 DODGE
Deluxe 4-
Door Sedan ..................

'37  PLYM O U TH
Deluxe 4- 
Door Sedan

'36 DODGE
2-Door Sedan.
radio, heater, & Defroster

$500

$425

FIN AN CIA L
61— M oney to Loon

$350

M A R T I N A S
M OTOR CO M PAN Y 

211 N . Ballard—-Phone 113
Used C a r Lot, 111 E. K ingsm ill 

J. E. Martinas, owner 
Phil Middleton, Sales Mgr.
DODGE —  PLYM O U TH

( f i t ® »

EMPLOYMENT
11— Situât ion W anted

-C IH N T unencum bered middle aged 
w an ts  housew ork, cooking, etc. Stay 

^potn  1, 1 1 7 ^  W. F oster, Smith

L O A N S
AUTOMOBILE

—New or Used— 
fo r purchosing, 
refinancing , or 
straight loan

Household Furniture—Personal

Our Aim is to help you and we feel 
confident we can.

Inquire

s u s m u s  service g .  W. WATERS
laF— Flaoring-Sanding IN SU RA N CE A G EN C Y

ta‘8  A -l F l,.„r S»ndi»«r. F lo o r, r i  Bank Bldg., — Phone 339 — Pampa
aahi. san ita ry  and  easy to  j •

b h  pow er. Phone 62.

jild ing*M aterials
BJPUABLL -h.-’t Wtal wo
U n a te  Oti tin n in g , roofing 
fa  m ace repair. Des Moore.

fork. Get <>or es- j 
gu tte rin g , or 

P hone 10$.

I I —-Upholstering-Refinishing
B v E u Ü l t  broken-  piece of fu rn itu re  re- ! 
aired- We can  m ake any broken piece to  I 
« tte rn . Speara- F u rn itu re  Co., Phone 685. ;

26— Beauty Parlor Service

E ®
t e
6 s

food fo r  $1.00 on all perm anen ts 
Pam pa Beauty Shop. N orth

T heater. Phone 1 0 8 . _________
A L : R egu lar 18.00 perm anen ts, 2 j 
,00. Brow and  lash dye, 50c. La ; 

iuty 8hop, 410 S. Cuy 1er. Phone j

MERCHANDISE

28U—M is c e l la n e o u s ____   I

H o r trade  :—82x82 steel building j 
. Call 1126. a f te r  6:00 p. m . j

11—Hpuae tra ile r, pood eon- I 
pped with a ir  brake*. Sell fo r |
1« B arner, _    I
:—Factory built tra ile r  house :

fo r  sale. Reasonable for cash. Apply 616
_______________________j

YOU C«mld Hover liken e)as»ifkxl ads to  ,
a  *Voteg cry ing  in (he wilderHesa," for

AUTOMOBILE

REFINANCING
$50 to $1000

EASY PAYMENTS
If you need money to clean 
up debts or buy winter tilings, 
see us. An auto loan will turn 
the trick.
Car Need Not Be Paid For |

MAYS LOAN AGENCY
Room 4 Duncan Bldg.—Phone 1822

N O W
YOU CAN  D RIVE 
A  BETTER  CA R

AND SAVE MONEY IN 
THE BARGAIN

All our cars have been carefully 
checked and reconditioned by ex
pert mechanics and carry a—

30 D A Y W R ITTEN  
G U A R A N TEE

TERMS TO SUIT THE 
INDIVIDUAL BUYER

BUICK CO.. INC.
Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 

Phone 1817

TRADE NOW for a 
CAR that will Start 

Every Morning
’37 Pontiac Sedan, good rubber and 

paint. Motor thoroughly recon
ditioned.

’38 Buick Coupe, extra clean. Motor 
reconditioned.

’38 Oldsmobile, 2-door sedan, an 
outstanding value.

’36 Chevrolet Coupe, clean through
out.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 S. Frost Pilono 1939

•  ‘‘Voice cry ing  in 
lin e r ade published in The Pam pa New« 
a r e  ads th a t will definitely accomplish_____________
T*0p  » J n  tit FTnrf i t r a ile r  h o u s e  '•heap  
pMj l i t ’e 116 S . Sorm rt ill*
F O R  SA LF or t r a d e : —Stock of nierchan- 

clotbjng. P hone 200 Bay Brady 
rS A L E :—8 11  If P- Sea King outboard 
r. A -l c o n d it io n . McConnell Im p le -  

Co., 112 N. W ard. Phone 486.

29— M attresses
in  o u r  n e w  location, 817 W 

ain  o n  mattrcunc«. Ayor« Mat-

AUTOMOBILE
Lot at 411 8. Cuyler

62— Autom obiles for Sole 
USED CA R  LO T

Corner 8. Cuyler and Atchison 
1937 Dodge Coach.
1937 Plymouth Coach 
1936 Chevrolet Coach 
1933 Ford Coupe

PAM PA BR A KE 
Authorised Chrysler-Plymouth 

315 W. Foster

National Pawnshop 
Interests Tourists

3Q— Household
N W  ¿IABY Bed. I,
•O ' Oft A —-1 __A

Goods
USED CARS

Inside Heated Showroom 

, ,  . . .  . J  '39  C H EV RO LET— Sport, 1 u  foot di iuxe a i r  fouled , . , ,  » - .Electrolux. Save tSO.OO. Thorapon Hard- OOn, bCQUtliUi DTOWn COlOT,
~  N. Cuyler. Phone 43.

(com plete I $8.66 and 
_ Tf5. A good used one for *4.65. New 
hidh chair* $2.00 and $2.96. New folding 
h H p, tw o  «fee*. link or coil spring*. w ith  < 
o r  w ithout new  m«ttre«se*. price«! very | 
reasonable.—Irw inV . 609 W. Foaier. Phene

A ^fekR G A lN

Iflfl N . Cuyler
a lc rlf ie e  M cCray. Ñ foot m eat case 

frig idaire . Phone 888
equipped with radio and 
heater $650

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 18 UPy—One 
of the favorite haunts of collectors 
In Mexico, or of tourists interested 
In jewels, fans, musical instruments,

_____  furniture or almost any other object.
Phone 348 j ls the famous Monte de Plcdad, or 

1 Mount of Pity. This is in fact the 
national pawnshop, a government 
regulated institution at which one 
may get a loan on almost anything 
and the article, if not redeemed, 
being advertised for sale at an ap
praised value.

Due to changes in great families 
s e - , and fortunes throughout Mexico's 

turbulent history, some treasuries 
have found their way into the Mon t o 
de Piedad. located on the Zoc&lo, 
the main plaza in Mexico City. 

While many tourists buy mantillas

BITS A B O U T

B 0 !

1116 Humble Oilers and Barnes 
and Hastings were winners In the 
Ollbelt Bowling league last night, 
Humble taking two out of three 
from Dr. Pepper and Barnes and 
Hastings winning two out of three 
from CKmn-Wi>3rman. Whittle of 
the oilmen rolled high game of 223 
pins and high series of 558 pins.

In the Major league. Tuesday 
night, Voss Cleaners continued their 
dizzy pace by taking three straight 
from Cabot Shops. Phillips 66 won 
three straight from Schneider hotel 
while Diamond Shop took two out 
of three from Thompson Hardware. 
Taylor of the Diamond Shop toppled 
248 pins in one game and 630 pins 
in three games to lead the parade. 

OIL BELT 
Dr. Pepper

Chitsey ...............190 172 142—564
Baker ..................143 151 157—451
McFall ................ 170 189 144—503
McWright ........... 142 154 212—508
Hutchens ........... 137 169 193—499

Totals ..............782 835 848—2465
Humble Oilers

Sebon .................. 172 153 191—516
Caldwell .............180 138 174-492
Brown ...........1 6 6  164 144—474
Whittle .............. 223 139 196—558
Hoffman ............  150—150
Dummy .............. 130 130 —200

Totals .............. 871 724 855-2450

Barnes and Hastings
Nesselroad ......... 162 202 128.- 492
McNamara ......... 180 148 130—438
Dummy ...............130 130 130—390
Dummy ...............130 130 130—390
Lane ....................170 155 186—481

Totals ............... 752 765 684—2201
Gunn-Hinerman

Crow son .............155 161 149—485
Brown ................ 180 192 117—489
Weatherred ........118 103 131—353
Camp .................. 122 145 115—382
McConnell ......... 147 147 180—474

Totals ..............723 748 682—2163

MAJOR LEAGUE 
Voss Cleaners

Baxter ....... .......161 184 213—558
Walters .......192 162 173—547
Lawson .......173 182 155-586
McCarthy .179 187 152—518
Sprinkle 199 192 179—570

Totals . 904 927 09 
I

d 
I II

Cabot Shops
Prigmore . .......176 166 138—480
Allen .......... .211 178 202—591
Schlemeyer . 167 185 1Ì7-469
Loving ....... .......138 218 178-534
Darby ......... 182 158 208-548

Totals . . . . .874 905 843—2622

Thompson Hardware Co. 1
Chitsey ....... .......160 184 181—525
Cooke .......212 136 156—504
Sshon 170 176 186—532
Fritcble .......161 171 216—548
Howell ....... .......195 170 192—557

Totals __ .-..>.898 837 931—2666
Diamond Shop

Fenberg . . . . .158 211 189 558
Ives ............ 165 172 172—509
Hegwer . 196 149 162—507
Taylor ....... 248 200 182-630
Gurney ....... 201 146 169—516

Totals....... 968 878 ?

icol Instrum ents 38 PA C KA R D — Eight sedon, there, paying for the gorgeous em-
B A L E :—E x tra  k<*»«( S ennett violin, 
iff? «old f o r  $150.09. W ill sell for 
lee. P hum  1Q29W

Things to Eat
flñF-SSB ñ H OG S? 9c whole o r  halted . 17 
m illes  S outh  * n d  S  w e s t  P a m p a , C la r e n 
don road. John  Ubkk« rni»n

dork green 
and heater

color, w ith radio
$525

'38  PLYM O U TH  —  Coupe, 
good r u b b e r ,  good con
dition ........................................$385

T- LIVESTOCK '38  FO RD-
j j H ^ w a to e k - f M e d  _  p T e t e ' l ’y
FOR SAME ï—B«i1«d ra d s ,i 80c b a l.. K. r n r l j 0  G. Fra«|l.r, Pbon. »OOÍ-F-11. roaio
j t à m t f r  ¡¡m î t  co—i fo r onte or trade.

-V-8 Deluxe sedan, 
color, motor corn- 

overhauled. Has 
...........................  $475

VaMoWr and Z* 
•torn. Phon. 792

Zell» a t  V andover’a Faod

Sell Your Livestock at
PUBLIC AUCTION

Wg have the buyers and theres 
no* charge if stock doem’t  sell Ev
ery Wednesday, Rain or Shine,

Pampa
Recreation

Livestock Sales Co.
Park Pampa, Texas

4 0 —Bqby Chicks
S '

Co . Pbroo H». »«O W. Bror.-n.

'37 PA CKA RD —-Six sedan, ex
ceptionally clears equipped 
w ith radio, heoter H as white 
skiew all tires $495
’36 C H R YSLER — Sedan, radio 
qpd heoter H as overdrive $350

Many Others Priced to Sell

Tom Rose (Ford)
Phone 141

broldered .-bawls by weight <of silk 
and handwork) it Is perhaps most 
notable tor Its array of pawned 
jewels.

Tapestries, carvings, treasures o( 
china and glass, carpets, pianos, 
typewriters, sets of Dickens in Eng
lish. copies of Don Quixote, ame
thyst crosses and inlaid furniture 
are found there, representing the 
accumulated records of what people 
part with when necessity Insists’. The 
Monte de Piedad gives a new and 
touching picture of Mexico, a coots: 
section of the abandoned trinkets 
and treasures of generations

•  ANSWER TO S  
CRANIUM CRACKER
Qne»Uons on Editorial Page

1 William T. .Sherman. Civil 
War.

2. Artemus Ward: Revolutionary
War.

S. Rickard Montgomery: Revolu
tionary War

4. George A. Custer: Indian cam
paigns.

57 Joyce Kilmer. World War.

Schneider Hotel
Morton ..............  145—145
Weeks ................151 156 123-430
Maynard ............ 135 161 161—457
Muipbv ..............183 172 219—574
Robbins ..............186 194 180—560
Dummy ....... .. 135 135 —27b

Totals ..............790 818 828—2436
Phillips 66

Goldstcn ............  204—204
Cullum 197 169 145—511
Voss ................... 151 179 173—503
Thompson ........ 204 189 165—558
Belirman 160 191 200-551
Dummy .............. 136 135 —270

Totals ..............847 803 887—2597

Alumni Want Football
CHICAGO, Jan. 18 (/Pi-Alumni 

groups here want football returned 
to the University of Chicago.

Approximately 300 Chicago alunuii, 
nearly a third 6f them former
Maroon football players, adopted a 
resolution yesterday asking the 
board of trustees to reinstate In
tercollegiate football immediately

:inns Claim 130,000 Red Casualties
F IN L A N D

CASUALTIES
12.500
(Latest
Russian
claims)

ARMY
400.000

RUSSIA

Finnish claims of Russian casualties—dead, wounded and captured 
—now total 130,000, or between 17 and 30 per cent of the Soviet 
forces now believed fighting on the frontier of Finland. Pictograph, 
based on Finnish and Russian claims, shows relation between 

casualties and armies on each side. '

Northerner T o  
Get Doughion's 
Committee Post

WASINGTOHN Jan. 18 (/P>—If 
representative Doughton of North 
Carolina steps out, as he says he in
tends to do next year, the last of the 
three top House committee chair
manships will go to a northerner, 
giving a new edge to an old argu
ment.

When the democrats took over the 
House in 1930, southerners held the 
ranking position on every House 
committee except seven. These seven 
were secondary. Three southerners 
were at the top of the rules and ways 
committee lists, two at the top of 
appropriations.

In spite of efforts to re-shuffle 
committee assignments when the 
democrats took over, southerners 
held 28 committee chairmanships 
and Johh Nance Garner, a southern
er, waa speaker. The late Henry T. 
Rainey of Illinois, although the sixth 
man in seniority on the ways and 
means committee, got the democra
tic leadership past.

Nineteen chairmanships went to 
northerners in the shuffle. But .the 
big three, rules, appropriations and 
ways and means, stayed In southern 
hands.

Length of service rather than the 
brilliance of any individual member 
determines his rise to a committee 
chairmanship.

In the ten years the democrats 
have held the House, the clamor of 
northern democrats for a stronger 
hand in Its management has often 
been heard. The sharpest contest it 
has produced was the race of Ray
burn of Texas and O’Connor of New 
York, former chairman of the rules 
committee, for the leadership in the 
last Congress. In the decade, how
ever, first O’Connor and 'then Sab- 
ath of Illinois have taken over the 
rules committee, Taylor of Colorado 
has captured appropriations, and, 
with the reUreinent of Doughton, 
Cullen of New York would get ways 
and means.

In Bankhead of Alabama and Ray
burn of Texas, however, the south 
holds the speakership and the lead
ership. the two top spots in the 
House.

Wheeler HO Council 
Boosts Tree Buying
Special To The N EW S

SH A M R O C K , Jan. 18 —The 
Wheeler Home Demonstration club 
council ls sponsoring a cooperative 
buying of nursery stock.

Mrs. Paul Stauffer, council mem
ber says that If people are inter
ested and enough large orders can 
be obtained they can buy the nurs
ery stock wholesale.

Shrubs, fruit and shade trees, rose 
bushes and seed of every variety can 
be ordered from any nursery and 
other nursery stock not listed oan be 
obtained. Each order will be of the 
best stock and will be purchased 
frem any nursery the buyer prefers.

Those interested are asked to 
notify Mrs. Stauffer by writing her 
Route 2, or by getting in touch with 
some member of the Home Demon
stration club. It Is necessary to  do 
so at once as they are to be ordered 
in time for February planting.

“We are particularly anxious for 
everyone to take advantage of this 
unusual offer," Mrs. Stauffer said, 
‘‘as the council alms to encourage 
gardeners and home owners to beau
tify their homes and to plant more 
fruit trees.” _

Annual ACC Bible 
Lectureship Will 
Start February 18

ABILENE, Jan. 18—Abilene Chris
tian college's 23rd annual Bible lec
tureship will start February 18 and 
continue through Thursday of that 
week, announces President James 
F. Cox.

“The Kingdom of Heaven” will be 
the general subject for this gather- 
tag which yearly atracte people to 
Abilene from- more than a dozen 
states. Two lectures will be delivered 
daily by prominent ministers of the 
Church of Christ.

Q u alifyin g h  
San Francisco 
Open Continues

SAN FRANCISCO, JaQ. 18 UP)— 
Battling par and each other for the 
right to remain In the running, the 
bulk of the country's top-notch pro
fessionals and a handful of crack 
amateurs opened fire again today In 
the second round of 36-hole quali
fying tests In the $5.000 San FYan- 
oisco match play open golf tourna
ment.

Only ten of a field of 175 in the 
tial round were able to better 
t standard 36-36-72 figures of the 

Lake Mercer course.
The three leaders, starting from 

the halfway mark, were Lawson 
Little, the former champion now 
playing for pay; Marvin Stahl ol 
Lansing, Mich., and A1 Krueger, of 
Beloit, DL, the two latter not en
joying national prominence but solid 
competitors neverthlesa.

Starting one blow behind them 
were Sam Byrd. Philadelphia; Craig 
Wood, of Mamoroneck, N. Y„ Dick 
Meta, Oak Park, 111., Jimmy Demaret 
Houston, Tex.. George Beer, San 
Francisco, Charles Sheppard, Oak
land. Calif., and Vito Machado, An
tioch, Cal.

Their 71,’s put them within easy

r

sboqtlng distance Ql top honprA 
the low medal prize, a matter of $76 
Metz won the tournament a year 8gp 
and Demaret captured the Oakland
open last Sunday.

The sbelj of a snail Is an example 
of a curve known as the logarithmic 
spiral. No matter how much the free 
eqd of a curve la lengthened, teg 
whole always retain« the same 
shape.

Political Calandar
The P am pa N aw s haa been author!aed

to  p reaept the name* o f the  f o l lo w in g  
citizen* aa C andidates fo r o ff  iee subjec ts 
to  th e  ac tion  o f th e  D em ocratic V oters in  
th e ir  p rim ary  election on S atu rday , J a w  
27. 1940.

For Sheriff:
JAMES F. STEWART 
G. H. KYLE

Fer Coonty Clerk:
J. V. NEW

Fer County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES

M 4

Fer County Cemmiaala 
Precinct 1:

C. W. BOWERS

Fer County 
Prectoct 2:

H. C. COFFEE 
DICK WALKER 
r o g e r  s. McCo n n ell  
R. A. SMITH

'm

•mm

A FAVORITE STAR
*»' '1

HORIZONTAL
1,8 Late

actress
pictured here.

11 Secretes,
12 Harvester.
13 To bow.
14 Fruit pesky.
15 Tissue.
16 Distinctive 

theories.
16 Railroad.
20 Ancient.
22 Striped fabric. 
25 To originate. 
29 Electric unit. 
31 Auto sheds.
33 Insignia of an 

office.
35 Beings.
36 Medieval 

helmet.
37 Fodder vat.
40 Bag.
42 Still.
45 Innovation.
47 Membranous

e ^ * u . U>
herb.

51 Entire range.
52 Female cattle.

Answer to Frevlet» Puzzle

53 Breakwater.
54 Excuse.
55 Region.
57 She attained 

fame on —  
and stage.

56 In pictures 
she excelled in

VERTICAL
1 Sound of 

pleasure.
2 To cover the 

inner surface.
3 Heathen god.

•4 Tree.
5 Electrical 

term.
6 To subsist.
7. Fast.
8 Common 

honeybee.
9 To opine.

10 Year.
12 Distant.
15 She excelled

in ----- on tite
stage.

17 Corporeal.
19 To recover.
21 Request.

' "• ■ ’ • '
23 Curse.
24 WorK Of sUU
26 My
27 Like.
28 Measure of 

area.
29 Salaroand«.
30 To hasten.
32 Sloths.
34 Noah’s boat.
38 Rocking stoat
39 Egg-shaped,
40 To twist

slightly.
41 Garret.
43 Narrative

4 4 ^ o w o te
series.

46 To discharge
47 PainfuL
48 Inspired 

reverence,
50 too square 

meters.
52 Eccentric 

wheel.
53 Postscript.
56 Affirmative

vote

nr
1 r i

'

■
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Spy Executed
C H A L O N S  - SUR - MARNE. 

FRANCE Jan. 18 Wllhrim 
Zaalbcrg Van Zelst, 26-year-otd 
Netherlander, was executed by a 
firing squad at dawn today tor es
pionage.

SIDE GLANCES *y Golbroit»

jgpyyt in p a v n r A » y y t f.$. <nc t m »re. u % p * t n t r  ,  ___

“I wouldn’t worry About flunking iu Frer li—my father 
$ays he bad two years qf it and doesn't t e a  remember 

the name of the teacher.*'

vtte to tfr '
* !->»

W ATCHOUT

BLACKOUT
COMING'

TOMORROW
Culbeeson-Sraalllng Chevrolet Co. 
will announce the plan Used Car 
buyers have been waiting for,

. WAIT
WATCH FOR IT

Guaranteed Values 
To Choose From

THE MERITS
of this plan have been proven by 
public aoceptance.

Culberson-Smalling
C H EV RO LET CO.

A

Ï -• sTjHt r'v

- *  .......

. .  -■

!..



r  1 KNEW WE SHOULDN'T 1 
HAVE HITCH-HIKED SO FAR 

AIWA/ FROM HOME.’ ITS vy*V. 
BAST SUPPER TIME AM I'M 
JUST A S  HUMSRV AS 50U ARE, 

BUT I ’M FAGGED, "IDO, AM'
MV DOGS ARE KILLIN'ME" > 

I  AIN'T OOlN' ANOTHER A  
STEP TILL- I  REST A 

K- WHILE.'

f  WELL, YOU KIM REST IF 
T YOU WAMT TO, BUT fM  
\ GOHllOW—MŸ FEET ARE 
I YELLIN' ME TO STOP AM 
/  TAKE IT EAST, EUT MV 

/  ST UM YU CK SAYS TO J
' K e e p  g chu , a m 1 m y  «
-STUMMICK ISWIMMIM' 1  
THE ARGUMENT - - YOU'RE 1 
JUST PROLONGING Æ  

. YOUR M IS E R //

M A , »

EGAD, IT'S FROM  B R O T H E R  J
JACOB---- 1 COULD IDENTIFV
H lS ILLITER A TE «SCRAWL AT 
4 0  P A C E S  —  H M P / w — IT

LET M E W  LA 
G U E S S  Mi lisiV/
FIRST---- ME

THE WORK.« fS M< 
RUSTED OUT A> SC 
, OF THAT W 

B R A ^ S  \ v -
WATCH HE W ON/ 

í’OM M4KINLEV ^  
AND HE'S GOING 

S  TO  GIVE VOU 
O s  ONE PER- /  
\ (  CENT TO \  

)> RAFFLE. 
y  l IT O F F /  J

V  WELL, YOU KIM REST IF 
T YOU WAMT TO,BUT fM  
\ GOHll'OW—MY FEETARE 
I TELLIM' ME TO STOP AM’ 
/  TAKE IT EASY, EUT MV 

/  STUM MICK SAYS TO A
' K e e p  g o W, a m 1 m y  m 
-STUMMICK ISWIMMIM' 1  
THE ARGUMENT - - YOU BE 1 
JUST PROLONGING Æ  

. YOUR M IS E R //

"KEEP THAT SOUPBONE BOILING Y| 
ONE MORE DAV ¿ /¿ f t*  W NKjbJG ><■ 
OF HIS GULLET, A S USUAL >
t 'ai BRINGING a SURPRISE.GIFT 
THAT'LL TICKLE YOU LIKE A T E N - 
BUCK flA,STAKE IN VOUR FAVOR J 

AT THE BANK/*Ul -  
jgTVs-. DASH IT ALL
I '  v V w h a t  n o w
I  y  ------------------

O 'A K E  IS  '
COM lM G-*~ N A IL 
EVERYTHING DOWN

.m o s t  o p  m V c o w -  
©OY5 B E L IE V E  t h e  
D o e s  -DOME 0 /  A 

G HOST R I D E R ,  
WHATEVER. THAT IS  /  
GHOST OR NO GHOST, 
*T'S GOT T P  STOPS

. r w o  o f  
\ v > e  —
is ^lini’ ?

IF TW SU N  \  
HADN'T GOT ) 

IN MY EYES, N 
, THEY'D STILL 
L B E 03M IM '
( DOW N/ - 2 *

LOOKOUT 
N O W - HERE 
> T H E Y . .
( c o m e - r

X  HOPE SOMEONE 
PUTS CEMENT IN TOUR
COLD CREAM ! „

DRAMATICS, 
HUMPH SH E  
COULD a s  
A  PERFECT 
STAND-IN J 

fOR A /  
BOWL OF I ‘ 

MUSH I /

^  G o s h , if  w e
ONLY HAD "THIS 

ON FILM ! THE CAST
ING IS M ORE 
EXCITING THAN, F  

THE PIC TU R E/  A

WHO': 
DIZZY <

CHUC*rir.r- aW C tO E f- *5 
AH NEVAH SHOULDA ET THET ^  
COMBIN-AY-SHUN CHEESE,FRIED 
E.GG. PORK, BOLONEY, GREEN 
PEPPER, BACON, L ETTUCE J

AN' TOMAT Y SANG-WIDGE - - r ' " '
WIF R005HIAN __-0"~C>
DRES5IN'/ oMJCMFf WSJ 

MIGHTY BIG 
TRAIN AH DREAMED 
— , UP, TOOEVL— * '

SA Y ! TWATóUY \  - i ll  S A / HE AIVÏT!  ̂
AIWTAS DUMB ) MES IN THE MOTEL, 
AS HE LOOKS /  CHECK«' UP ON WHO 

V  ___HAS THE ROOM NEXT
— < T v  T°  m  /

HE LL FIND \ Wt 60TTA PO
OUT WE ODER- : SUWPtW QÉÉI 
HEARD HIS

CONVERSATION J HOT JULY POES 
WTTH THAT /WE KNOW THEBE'S 

GEOLOGIST /  O IL  I  EUT HE

SENTLEMEN. HOWEVER. X TRÙST THE 
NO HARM IN ASKING WHO WAS THE 
DRIVER OF
- he truck )  m á ^ M L M Ú É M S

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
ove NY YUtVLWAMT i»OME 

COM¡PAMV ?  ,
LVSYfcVi ,Y\V '. C«DWA AND YYC. ^  
PÖW tSSOÄ VûV l  BE. «KSt. V»
J U «  A  MINOTE. T O  GET U S  
ANO THSBK. AlYT A W v icG  VON 
CAW D O *  N o o 'O t  BEÆ.VS - S O  
S W Y X V  ,W * Y  D O K fY  Y O U  
GO OSS O N E «  TO  Y O U «. J  
R O O M  AViD GET SCHAU ) A

s w jT -v v E  ? j  r

r VENA. 
LBMtAB
OO TTA

C « 7 ff lL

T U IJD R rv A V  I AM I IA R Y  l f t  1 9 4 0 ____
"  '  ' •  ", ■
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BLACKOUT BY RUTH AYERS COPYHIOHT. 183* . . 
NBA »««VICE. INC.'

Y E K T E ftD A Y i M a ry  m r r t i i  C u r l«  
: 4w # r« * ’‘

d u u ic r r ,  I to rrs  YI«r> ( t
I h e r  VÌM-

lla<ry*M (« a  la  d r u R g f d ,  
a  p i l la  h a l f a n d

M a r q M t i« .  f a r l a  
r e a l  la  l i  ‘

S a t  h a -  s p i l l *  h a l f  o f  !«
n w a k c a *  h r  f a r e  <* a  r  I a  h a d  
p la n n e d .  M a ry  la  lo c k e d  ip  n 
ro o m , f th e  n v e r h e a r a  ( 'a r i a  a n d  
h e r  e k i iu f f e n r  h u r r y  l a p  t o  r a e a p e .  
A  m jta te r lo u *  m e n a  a p e  h a a  k e e n  
• e a t .  M a ry  l l a te n a .  h e a m  m o re  
r j i a i  eon flrn iK  h e r  b e l i e f  l h a t  T a r l a  
h e a d  a  a  a p y  r i n g .  **he m u a l  e n p -  
• u m  f a r l a .  A aw d d en  i h o u n h t —- 
a h e  f l lc k a  o p  t h e  l i g h t  a w i tc h .

CHAPTER XXIII 
AS Mary had hoped, the lights 

brought help. Almost out oí 
nowhere w a r d e n s  and chin- 
strapped London bobbies carne 
running.

She could hear them In the 
street below and thjen on the front 
steps and pounding at the door.

“Lights showing. Turn them 
off!" a dozen voices called at once.

It did not take them long to dis
cover that something was wrong. 
She heard the door crash open 
arid thick-soled boots came pound
ing up the steps to the second 
ffoor.

“I’m locked in,” she called when 
she heard them in the hall out
side.

“Put those lights out,” she was 
commanded.

She had barely turned off the 
switch when they crashed into the 
mom. A shadowed light cut the 
ljiackness.

“Quick!" Take me to Scotland 
Yardl” she commanded before 
they had time to challenge her for 
violating blackout rules. “I must
4BS Inspector Babcock a t once.”

• *  *

^AJTSIDE, a taxi was comman
deered and Mary found her

self accompanied by a warden and 
a  bobby en route to Scotland Yard. 
The cab crawled through the 
darkened streets.

It seemed interminable before 
she was face to face with the in
spector. She introduced herself. 
Babcock had no difficulty in plac
ing her.

“The airplane carrier, Regency, 
be torpedoed,” she told him. 

spies already know when
I»

was electri-

you know what you’re say
ing?” he demanded. *

Mary became suddenly calm. 
S h e  managed to marshal her 
th o u g h ts  and her words.

‘T was kidnaped today by Carla 
Magchetta and her chauffeur,” she 

- T '-r 1 .................  ■ ■■ ' ■■■... ■

was saying. “They took me to her 
house in Mayfair. They drugged 
me but I came to before they ex
pected. I distinctly heard Carlo 
order Felix, the chauffeur, to in
form the enemy of the sailing time 
of the Regency from Scapa Flow. 
Something about static on a time 
signal. That ship will be tor
pedoed.”

“Go on,” the inspector motioned.
“They gloated about it. . They 

intend leaving England. They’re 
on their way to Bristol now in 
Carla's limousine.”

Vaguely, Mary knew a call was 
being put through to the Ad
miralty- Orders were dispatched 
to a  dozen different officers.

At last Inspector B a b c o c k  
turned to her.

“Tell me all you know about 
this,” tae spoke quietly.

His request made Mary realize 
the enormity of what she had done. 
She knew she had gone too far 
to keep Vincent out of it. She saw 
his name must come in—in con 
nection with the Moravia, at least. 
Although she knew in her heart 
she loved Gilbert Lenox, if she 
betrayed Vincent? she would have 
to stand by him. She leaned 
toward tiie inspector.

“Vincent Gregg, an American 
aviator, is innocently involved in 
this. If I’ve done anything to help, 
will you help him?”

Inspector Babcock studied her. 
I can’t  make any promises. But 

I’ll help if I can.”
Mary’s long narrative com

menced with the air raid and the 
dinner in the restaurant when 
Carla and Vincent had first been 
linked. She told briefly of the 
Moravia and her suspicion that 
Vincent had been the one who had 
unwittingly revealed to Carla the 
secret time of sailing. When she 
came to toe last horrible chapter, 
she broke down in sobs.

The story was interrupted by 
the insistent telephone. The Ad
miralty called back several times 
for Inspector Babcock. Reports 
came through from the Yard’s own 
operators, all along toe route to 
Bristol. After one of these, calls 
the inspector nodded his head as 
if satisfied.

Mary felt relieved in the knowl
edge of what she had done to save 
thé lives of a thousand British 
seamen. She was fully reassured 
when the inspector said:

“You’ve done the country a 
great service. The Regency’s sail
ing has been canceled.”

He leaned back md regarded

her thoughtfully. “In view of 
what you’ve done. I’ll make every 
effort to save your friend Gregg. 
He’ll be brought in for questioning 
and will be interned For the dura
tion of the war. But I. don’t  toir.k 
you need worry about a firing 
squad."

Daylight was arming through 
the barred windows of the inspec
tor’s office when the long wait was 
over. A chair scraped. Inspector 
Babcock stood up.

“Is this the woman?”
In, the doorway, handcuffed to 

a Scotland Yard man, was Calls 
Marchetta!

Rapier-like, her eyes flashed 
hatred at Mary,• • •
/~yUTSlDE the sun of early morn- 

ing struggled with the fog. 
The clop-clop of horses’ hoofs 
sounded unreal after toe fantastic 
events of the night

Mary started t o w a r d  Soho 
Square but found she was going 
an entirely different direction. 
Without knowing it her steps were 
following the dictates of her heart. 
She had to see Gilbert Lenox at 
once.

At the hospital she was show» 
into a waiting room. I t was only 
a minute—and then—toe sight of 
Gilbert’s serious face.

“I. had to see you. There’s 
something I must tell you. I hard
ly know where to start.” He 
waited for her to go on. She threw 
back her head, the maize-ripples 
of her hair brushing her shoul
ders.

“No matter what happens,” she 
began slowly, “I want you to be
lieve this. 1 love you.”

There was a puzzled expression 
on Gilbert’s face. He took a step 
closer. Then his ey.es lighted with 
Unbelievable happiness.

“Oh, my darling. This is Whet 
I’ve wanted—what I’ve waited £or. 
I ’ve never stopped loving you and 
never will, I guess. We’ll be re-r 
married in church and then go 
back home as soon as I’ve finished 
my service in France.”

Mary drew away. It was agon
izing—this kno- ing that happiness 
was right be; de her and she 
couldn’t reach ior it. “No, 1 can’t  
be your wife,” she said faintly. 
“This is the end—goodby. Yes
terday, I’d have given up Vincent 
for you, but now—well, it’s too 
late. Vincent is to be arrested and 
interned for the rest of toe war.”

Gilbert paused as full import of 
her words reached him. “But that 
frees you!”

She shook her head. A jerky 
smile came to her lips. “That’s 
the strange thing about it,” she 
whispered. “Vincent’s been fool
ishly involved in a naval spy plot.
I was the one who disclosed i t  
So you see, 1 can’t walk out on 
him now.” . „

(T o  B e  C o iitb .a c a )

Texas Co-Eds Dress 
tin 10 Cents A Day

AUSTIN, Jan. 18 (IP)—The ward
robe of the college girl might run 
into major expense in some in
stances but some University of 
Texas coeds assert they can dress 
presentable for 10 cents a day.

Eighty of them questioned about 
the clothing situation declare that 
wise selections, good care of clothes 
and refusal to heed fads and fash
ions make it possible for them to be 
well dressed on a sipall amount.

One of toe students, says Miss 
Lucy Rath bone of the home eco
nomics department, spent only (70 
last year, an average of 19 cents 
daily, although the group average 
was (230. A few spent more than 
that for one coat.

Reports indicate 11 per cent of 
the coeds spend less than (100 a 
ye(r on clothing whicli 7 per oent 
«Weed (400. Fifty-nine per cent 
spend less than toe average and 41 
per cent more.

The student reporting a (70 cloth- 
lag bill bought four dresses, two 
ef wool: one linen and one silk; 
two wool suits, a tweed coat and' 
four bipus's, all home-made, and a 
sweater She qpade her slips at home 
and paid only 69 cents for gowns 
Two pairs. of shoes cost her $4.98 
a n d  (1.50 respectively. Seventy-nine 
cent hose and 36-cent socks suf
ficed

The girl reporting (730 expendi- 
tuie bought 12 daytime dresses, five 
evening gowns. 16 pairs of shoes. 
30 pair of silk h06e, seven hats, six 
purses and a supply of undergar- 
flMWtS.
p - ' i ,  ' ~ ~

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia
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I A F F IT  O F

A  e r u m p M  f o n d o r  -  -  -  
o r  ■  c r a s h  - - 4-  - 

9 U I I  L a t í n  O i l  c o n t o r n o  
h J o c o o h l

Ito  k ilt- jo y  J in *  can got 
loo tough

W hon oar insurance
D O E S  I T S  S T U F F /  

•*1

,•
is

“No* George, I  will not kiss you goodnight. But if you’re 
going to keep on arguing about it, let’s go in by the fire."

HOLD EVERYTHING

“T h e  w ife  says she’s  a w fu lly  w orried  about
‘ bur fled his fingers on a Arena**«*.1

C O U K  IK M K D iN G  h o u s e

LA ST TIV Æ  W  
INVADED THIS HOUSE 

HE C U P P E D  T H E  
MAJOR'S ROLL FO R 
SO MUCH P A P E R  

HE CRINKLED 
W H E N  H È  ¿ 

MOVE O /

RED RYDER How Matters Stand
INKY AIN’T OR.DvNA.OY, SOM/

BY FRED H A R M A N
-w  M osses

A LLEY  OOP Old Sol Calls the Bluff BY V. T . H A M LIN
MERCIFUL HEAVENÔJ 
H&C50T 

THREE 
WITH ( REMARKABLE 
OKIE , j SHOOTING I'l/E 

ARROW.*'

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
I  T hought  I  w as su pp o s e d

T  TO  G E T  THE R O LE  O F  ’'T R U D Y ,' B U T  
I X JU S T  LEARNED T H A T  YOU’R E  QIVIN6 
A IT TO  THIS D IZZY  BLONDE /

------------------ ------------------------

Not in the Script BY M ERRILL BLOSSER
H o w  1

OOMB
Sh e  gets
7 F  after 

it  WAS 
PROMISED 

TO
M E ?

■ W ELL, 
JU N E  HAS 
STUDIED 
ACTINS. 

AND SHE 
KNOWS A * 

LOT ABOUT.
DRAMATICS /

X
"THOUGHT 
X HEARD. 

A MEE-OWÍ 
I S  "THERE 

A CAT 
A RO UND 

H E R E , _ 
FREGKLES ?

LIL' ABNER Trains That Bash In the Night!

G U L P . " IT GIVE ME A 
NIGHTMARE.'- 
CU5S ME EFAH 
DIDN'T DREAM , 
THAR WAS A 1 
TRAIN COMIN'J 
'LONG/— s J

WASH TUBBS A Slv Fellow
YOU w f  r

BY ROY CRAN E
ANY 
EVE

WTVIE56ES/Ï/ HE BOTH 
3* N  SEEM IT, 

AMO SO PIT) 
MV COUSIN

THANK VOU, 
6ENTLEMEN. 
MOW FORTUNATE 
THAT ALL THE 

WITNESSES 
ARE FRIENDS
andRSIATNES
0$ THE POWER.

i  í

Maybe a Guilty Conscience BY EDGAR MARTIN
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Oui Àppoim m enis P o licy 
Follow ed B y  Gov. O 'D an ie i

Or HOWARD C MARSHALL
Wittingly or uowltUngly. a m  W 

Le* ODmu.ri, in some recent ap
pointments. followed a course well 
known to practical politicians and 
often traveled by. them.

When a vacancy occurred In an 
important office, he filled It by ap
pointing the occupant of a less im
portant office and to the latter 
named another man. Tills pl ased 
net one man, but two, and. of 
course, the friends of two men.

Specifically, aoji. ,Uen Harry 
Knox. Jr„ was appointed to the 
vacancy on the board of control 
caused by the death last fall of 
Claude D. Teer, and Col. J. Watt 
Page was appointed adjutant gen
eral. Salary of the adjutant geneial 
is <s.aoo a year while that of a 
beard of control member Is $7,000. 
The term of an adjutant general Is 
two years but a control member's

Before that Oov. O’Daniei haa ap
pointed his first secretary of state. 
Tom L. Beauchamp, to the bench of 
the court of criminal appeals, the 
resignation of W. C. Morrow having 
caused a vacancy, and had made 
If. O. Flowers secretary of state. 
That was a salary advance tor 
Beauchamp of from $6.000 lo $8.000 
a year, and, moreover, the appoint
ment put Beauchamp in position for 
m strong race this political year to 
Win a six-year term on the court.

politically, those were much bet
ter moves‘than if the governor had 
appointed Page and Flowers, re
spectively, to the board of control 
and the court of criminal appeals 
and had left Knox and Beauchamp 
as adjutant general and secretary 
of state

Oov. James V. Allred often made 
several appointments In this man
ner when he could have made only 
one.

Although he has not formally an
nounced, Judge Beauchamp Is re
garded as a certain candidate for 
a place on the court of criminal ap
peals. and. largely because of his 
official relationship to Gov O'Dan
iel. his race will be watched with 
mare than ,visual Interest.

.A man expected to be an out
standing contender for the Judge- 
ship is Oeorge B. Christian, who has | Doors 
bean a member of the commission of 
the court for twelve and one-half j 
years, having first come to the court ' 
under appointment by Oov. Dan 
Moody. After expiration ol the term | 
of that appointment. Christian has 
been re-appolnted, year after year, 
by the court. The commission assists . 
the court.

Prior to the appointment, Chris- | 
y m  ‘ was an assistant to Moody 
when the latter was attorney general 
amt bad been assistant district a t
torney of Burnet, Menard, Kimble. .
Llano, Mason. Oillespie, Blar -o and j 
San Saba counties.

His was the first important an- | 
nduncement this year of a candi- ' 
riacy fbr state office.

For a long time It had been 
thought about the capltol that Lloyd 
Davidson, longtime state's attorney 
for the court of criminal appeals 
would seek to attain Judge Mor
row’s vacated seat, but some observ
ers now suggest Christian's decision 
to fun might cause Davidson to alter 
any plans in. that direction.

School for Blind 
Bars Guide Dog

of the blind and sight 
saving division of a Los Angeles 
school were open to Jimmy 
Pruett, 14, but he had to park 
his ’’eyes" outside. Jimmy's 
parents complained to education 
officials that the boy, blind since 
birth, was not allowed to take 
his guide dog. Razz, on school 

property.

Politics always Is of much Interest 
in Austin. So is a sharp downward 
slide in temperature. An alert news
boy combined the appeals in Tiling 
his papers on a downtown street.

A “norther" had Just slid Into the 
capital and the newspaper was tell
ing the story on page one. Also on 
the front page was a story of lively 
developments in state politics.

Cried the boy:
“Texas getting cold! Politicians 

getting hot!”

Rep. Roy Tennant, Jr., of Long
view, in Austin to visit his father, 
former member of the state board of 
control, dropped into the capltol 
press room and, among various 
things, opined that members of the 
legislature probably were in for 
plenty of opposition seeking re-elec- 
tion.

“The last session was Just the 
type to bring out opposition." said 
young Tennat, who. Incidentally 
has the distinction of bring the 
shortest man in stature In the legis
lature.

•"There were so many controversial 
subjects, cross currents of Interests 
and opportunities to make different 
elements among the voters sore and 
desirous of a change that opposition
Tor legtriators generally can be » - j W h g g | p r  ß o y s  W ¡ n

Awards On Cotton“That statement doesn’t mean 
that the 'Ins' will be ousted. It 
means they will have opposition of 
one type and another."

He .added that the legislature is 
the ' whipping boy" in Texas' poli
tics in that It usually is blamed for 
anything wrong, no matter how hard 
the legislators have labored to make 
everything Just right, or how In
dividuals have voted.

Saying he meant no reflection on 
any citizen, he observed that people 
about the capltol did not under
stand how little the average voter 
knew concerning his state govern
ment.

"Resolutions, bills, amendments 
and so on, by their terms mean 
nothing to John Q. Citizen. Ten
nant said. "I doubt if he can name 
six important state officials, after 
Oov. O TH nkl1’

But, Tennant concluded, this lack 
of information greatly Incr-ases the 
responsibility of members of the 
legislature. _

Animals of the deer family, such 
as elk, moose, and reindeer, have 
antlers, and shed them regularly. 
Cattle, buffalo, and antelope have 
hem*

Logan Urges
Court Power 
Over Roles

WASHINGTON, Jan. I t  (AV-An 
effort got under way lu the Senate 
today to force consideration of leg
islation to give the courts a new and 
mqre powerful veto over rules and 
regulations issued by executive ag- 
enclee.

The bill, by the late senator Lo
gan (D-Kyi, was passed by the sen
ate last summer and then recon
sidered at the request of adminis
tration lieutenants. It now is on the 
senate calendar.

The Judiciary subcommittee which 
originally handled the measure sch
eduled a meeting today to see what 
could be done about getting the 
senate to consider It. Senator Aus
tin (R-Vt), a member of the group, 
told reporters:

•'•nils bill was approved unani
mously by the Judiciary committee, 
and I think the committee wants 
action, n ie  legislation does a very 
fundamental tiling, by giving the 
citizens a right of appeal to the 
federal courts from laws—some call 
them rules and regulations—Imposed 
by executive agencies.

"Enactment of the bill would have 
the effect of protecting the citizen 
against the tyrannical use of author
ity by executive agencies"

Senator Minton (D-Ind), who led 
the demand for reconsideration of 
the bill last year, declared that. If 
enacted, it would be "the answer to 
a defense lawyer's prayer."

“It would be obstruction com
pound." he continued. “All the rule- 
making of boards and commissions 
would be transferred to the courts, ! 
This not only would tie the hands | 
of the boards and commissions but ¡ 
would swamp the courts.”

The bill would permit federal 
courts to review the facts developed 
by federal agencies In promulgating 
regulations, as well as the rulings 
themselves.

The controversy over the Logan 
bill shared attention with continued 
discussion of a proposed additional 
loan to Finland.

The house arranged to vote today 
on the $1,101,000,000 Independent of
fices appropriation bill, from which 
it struck yesterday a $25,040 Hem 
for a Roosevelt-created agency—the 
council of personnel administration.

Consideration of routine measures 
was scheduled in the senate.

All-State Sent
Shamrock Musician
Special To T h . NtWS

SHAMROCK Jan 18—Clarence 
Harvey souraphone player and cap
tain of the Irish band received the 
hlgliest honor titat can be paid a 
member of a Texas high school 
band, last week when he received an 
Invitation from R. T. Bynum, chair
man cf the organization, to play in 
the all-state blue band during the 
convention of Texas Music associ
ation at Mineral Wells, February 
1-3.

Clarence is the son of Mr and 
Mrs. Alec Harvey.

12 Germans Killed
ZITTAU. GERMANY. Jan. 18 (JP> 

—A passenger train and a bus col
lided at a grade crossing In a snow
storm today, killing 12 persons and 
injuring 20.

John Garner 
Opposes Loan 
To Finland
, WASHINGTON. Jan. 18 (AV-Vice 
President Garner and the board of 
directors of the National Associa
tion of Manufacturers were listed 
today ameng those opposing further 
financial aid to embattled Finland.

On the other hand Senator Whrel- 
er (D-Monti told reporters he could 
see no objections to lending the 
Finns more money. Former President 
Herbert Hoover nlsD gave support 
to President Roosevelt's Idea of a 
non-mllltary loan.

Vice President Oarner was re
ported authoritatively to have op- 
ixised an additional Finnish I an at 
a White House legislative confer-

PresJdent Roosevelt sent word to 
Congress that he thought an ex
tension of credit a t this time would 
not constitute nor threaten Involve
ment of this country in Europe’s 
wars.

Friends of Oarner said he be
lieved a further advance to the 
Finns would contravene this coun
try's neutrality policy and might 
lead to other commitments which 
could get the United States deeply 
involved in Europe's troubles.

Garner was represented also as 
believing that Congress never would 
approve additional Finnish aid. He 
was said to have been gratified at 
yesterday’s deci Ion by the 8enate 
Banking committee to defer action 
on the proposal and to hear the 
views of Secretary Hull next 
Wednesday.

The board of directors of the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers 
declared In a statement that exten
sion cf government "loans, credits 
or other official aid" to “victims of

cite reprisals and thus lead to ul
timate involvement in war.”

This statement said that industry 
and the American people sympath- 
laed deeply with the victims of ar
bitrary force everywhere, and urged 
that relief and aid to such victims 
be extended generously but privately 
In each Instance—“such as in the 
case of Finland today.”

Roles Carry Cool
BERLIN. Jan. 18 OP)—Polish war 

prisoners carry coal to cold Berlin
ers.

One thousand Poles in a camp on 
the outskirts of the capital have 
been put to work to relieve the coal 
shortage which has accompanied 
zero weather.

Occasional oiling of the shaft or 
gears at the bottom of an auto
mobiles steering poet, upon which 
the hand throttle moves. Is highly 
recommended.

B AC KAC H E,
L E G  PAIN S M AY 
B E D AN G ER  SIGN
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Read The Classified Ada

KPDNRadio
Program

TH U RSD A Y  A FTERN O O N
4 *.00-—New«
4 :16 --H it«  81 Kncorea 
4 :30—Rendoxvou* with Rom ance 
4 :45---Little Show 
6:00—Ken B ennett.
6:16— Know Y our Public Schools 
5 :3 0 --To he A nnounced.
5 :4jr- T a lk ing  Drums.
6 :0t>—Cornshuckera.
6 :15—To bo Announced.
6:30- To be A nnounced.
6:45— Do You Believe In Ghosts
7 :00—G o o dn igh t!

FRIDAY
7 :00—Rise and S h in e -W B S .
7 :26— Borgcr Studios.
7 :10— Cornohuckers.
8 :00—Tonic Tunes 
8 :15—To be Announced 
8 :80—Crim son Trail 
K :40— Shoppers Guide.
0:00- S am ’s Club of the  A ir 
9 :1 5 --Y our le x ic o n  of the  A ir 
9:20—Sw ing Fourteen 
9:30- Borgcr Studios.

10 :00--Mid M orning News.
10:16—W om en’s Club of th e  Air.
10:45—Borgcr Studios.
t l  :00 House o f Pi te r  M .’G regor.
II : 15- News - WKY.
11:30- Moods in Melody 
11:40—R hythm  and Romance— WBS 
11 :66 Fashion Flashes 
12:00 Topics of the Day 
12:15- L lnger-A -W hile 
12:30- I t’* D ance Time 
12:45 Sweet o r  Swing 

1 :00—News Headline«.
1:15- Billy G ilbert 
1 :S0- H orger Studios 
2:30 Bill H aley 
2 :46—Berth of The News 
3 :00—Rough Riders WKY.
3:15 Borger Studios.
I :00— News
4:15 H its & Encores
4 :80 Rendezvous with Romance— WBS 
4:45 L ittle  Show 
5:00 Ken B ennett.
5:16 Sports C ast—W LW .
6:3«» Air Adventure* of J im m y  A lloa 
5:46 T m iking Drums.
6 :00- -Ct»rnshuckers.
6:15 To he Announced.
6 :30  To he Announced.
6:45 Reflections a t  T w ilight.
7 :00— G o o d n ig h t!

Special To T he NF.W8
SHAMROCK. Jan. 18—According 

to M J Simms, assistant agricul
ture agent, five Wheeler county 4-K 
club boys have be-n award’d a total 
cash award of $25 by the Lankport 
Seed farms for their production of 
Northern Star cotton in a contest 
sponsored by the farm in 1939.

The Wheeler county 4-H club 
committee, composed of P. L. Ram
sey, Clarence Zyback. and R. C. 
Hawk, mri Thursday in the county 
agent's office and worked out the 
lists of prizes based on the total of 
$25. Awards were made based on 
general 4-H club work and the con
testant’s cotton production record 
on cotton as follows:

First prize of $10 goes to Tilman 
Walker of Center.

Second prize. $7.50—W. C. John
son. Mobeetle

Third prize, $4—Armanr Clepper,
BrHcoe

Fourth prize, $2.50—Glynn Lane, 
Mobeetie.

Fifth prize, $1—W. T. Burgess, of 
the Mobeetle club.

Awards In the form of checks were 
mailed the winners, Simms stated.

Ohio Delegation 
M a y  Be Pledged 
T o  F D R 's  M an

By D. HAROLD OLIVER
WASHINGTON. Jan. 18 (/PI -New 

deal political strategists Indicated 
today that the decision of Ohio 
rganlzatlon Democrats to put a 

Roosevelt delegation In the field 
nominally pledged to Senator Vic 
Donah y dovetailed with plans aim
ed at giving the chief executive the 
power to name the party's 1940 
nominee if he decided not to seek 
a third term.

Although some political analysts 
have expressed doubt the president 
c:uld control the next convention, 
especially if he took himself out of 
the running In advance, third term 
advocates said Ohio's 52 delegate 
votes might form an Important link 
in a chain of delegations lined up 
at least for a "Roosevelt man."

The new dealers, it was said, 
would seek other “favorite s:n” and 
uninstructed delegations favorable to 
the president or any candidate hav
ing his blessing. This strategy would 
be followed, It was explained, to 
avoid putting Mr. Roosevelt's name 
in presidential preference primaries 
where consent of the candidate was 
required as In Ohio.

Seme third term boosters placed 
the president's potential convention 
strength at more than 250 already.

| with 551 needed for a majority, but 
1 placed a big " if’ around the claim. 
They qualified the figure because It 
was based on public statements of 
pro-Roosevelt state leaders who may 
or may not be In control cf their 
respective delegations to the con
vention.

To Ohio's 52. these third term ad
vocates added Pennsylvania's 72, to 
be selected April 23; New Jersey's 
32. May 21; Florida's 14, May 7; 
Illinois’ 58. April 9 and 25; Mis
souri's 30, date not set, and New 
Mexico’s 6, date j i : t  yet fixed.

NECESSITY IS STILL 
MOTHER OF INVENTION .

OALLTTP, N. HI. ra»)—Beset by 
a howling storm on a New Mexico 
highway, Charley Huff, news edi
tor of the Gallup Dally Indepen
dent. thinks he may have discovered 
a new windshield defr:ster.

Slipping and sliding around the 
road behind fogged glass, he ran 
his fingers through his hair and 
wiped off the windshield. I t re
mained clear.

Huff thinks the natural oil in 
his hair may have done the trick.

The most plausible reason for the 
numerous stones carried in the
penguin's stomach Is that, since he 
eats enormous amounts of fish, Ire 
needs assistance In grinding and di
gesting his meals.

W / H  IT E  - PL A Z  A H O T E L
ri*'mi*ton Main at cUaAuMiodL 

« BEST L O C A T I O N  IN D A L L A S  »
A ir  ( C o n d i t i o n e d * 2 - 2 . 5 0 - 3  -  Single
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MAYTAG 
Sales and Service

•  Here to Serve you.
•  Wo service oil mokes 

washers.
•  Genuine factory ports.
•  New and rebuilt wash

ers.

FR IE  DEMONSTRATION

Plaiai Maytag Ce.
11« W. Feater A

IE V IN E
mm f*Rzcn _ r t a l k

FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY

FRIDAY
AND

SATURDAY

2 DAY VALUE EVENT THAT PUTS
M O A W  ¡ H P r c À e t

B L A N K E T S  y g (
DOUBLE BED SIZE
Pretty light shades in floral designs, 
Plenty of warmth In these.

C H IL D 'S  B O O T S
Volues to $2.29

Close-Out of 36 pairs

39-In. MUSLIN
UNBLEACHED
In a quality that will _ _  _
answer your every need. V  H
Buy several yards. •

T O W E L S
2Deep, h e a v y  pile. 

Light a n d  d a r k  
stripes and plaid de
signs.

PRICES SLASHED!
MEN'S ^

SUITS
45 SUITS IN THIS LARGE 
GROUP—at the season's lowest 
price.

These are year around weight 
woolens In light and dark shades. 
Single and Double Breasted
styles.

SEE OUR WINDOWS!

JUST 12 
TO CLOSE-OUT

Ladies' Light Weight 
Woolen

COATS

Reefer . . . Button D o w n  
Frontt . . . Flare Skirts and 
Fitted Stylet.

MEN'S BROADCLOTH

P A J A M A S
VALUES TO $2.00 ¿
MEN'S WORK

S O CKS  19
Gr«Tit. Whllw a  Navi*« I  J p g

CHILD’S EXTRA LENGTH

LONG HOSE
Reg. 25c quality, in tans and 
browns.
CHILDERN8’ TAPED

UNION SUITS
Sizes 2 to 12. Regular 39c quality
ONE LARGE GROUP

PARKA HOODS
Values to 69c. Beautiful color comb.

BALBRIGGAN

PAJAMAS
Regular $1.00 quality. Just
WOMENS' FABRIC

GLOVES
Blacks only. Ass-"ted weaves. 
Regular SUM.
WOMENS’ CREPE & SATIN

SLIPS
Values to $1.98
Hickory Regular ft Panile Styles

n i n n i  r e
Child Health (Butten on)

FINAL CLOSE-OUT
97 FAIRS LADIES'

SHOES
$3 and $4 

Quality

Blacks In suede and patents . ,  « 
Browns In suede and suede with 
alligator trim . . . Wine In suede. 
High. Medium and Lew heels, all 
sizes , . . Width AA-B.

CLOSE-OUT o r  
MEN'S4

Top Coats
11 COATS LEFT  

in this group

Values 
To $12.95

H te Hal Mac model Is an a 
cepted style everywhere.

EXTRA FINE TAILORING-
EXTRA FINE WOOLENS—

EXTRA LOW PRICE—

m m m m


